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INTRODUCTION 

Legally, the assassination of President Kennedy and the 

subsequent murder of Lee Harvey Oswald, the suspected assassin, was 

within the jursidictiori of authorities of the State of Texas. 

But many Americans were questioning how a President could be 

assassinated despite the vast U.S. intelligence apparatus. Many 

were also openly skeptical of the FBI's stated findings that Oswald 

was tha assassin and that he acted alone. 

Congress and the President felt that public concern could 

only be assuaged by what they believed was a thorough and independent 

investigation of the assassination. Two resolutions were submitted 
• 

in Congress calling for congressional investigations into the 

circumstances ·surrounding the assassination: The State ·of Texas 

set up a Commission for the same purpose. President Johnson, in 

establishing the Warren Commission by executive.order on 

November 29, 1963, preempted the field. 

"The President's publicly stated reason for establishing the 

Commission was to "ensure a thorough and independent investigation 

of the circumstances surrounding the assassination." In that the· 

only investigations of the assassination on record were the invest

igations that had been conducted by the Dallas Police Department 

and the Federal Bureau of Investigation -- and taking into account 

the public criticism and skepticism directed at these two agencies 

it can be inferred from President Johnson's public statements that 

the Commission's investigation was to be independent from the 

"Because of the 



' ' 

'··. 

numerous rumors and theories the public' interest in insuring the 

truth could not be met merely by adopting the. reports or the· 

analysis of Federal or state agencies." 

Hhen it began work in· earnest in mid-December, . the Commission 

was·supplied with a tremendous number of reports· from various 

Federal and state agencies. By far the greatest number of reports 

emanated from the FBI; of particular importance Has the five 

volume, December 9, 1963, Report summarizing the Bureau's immediate 

post assassination investigation. Subsequently, the Commission 

requested arid received the field investigation reports upon which 

the December 9, 1963, report had been based. The Commission stated 

in its report: 

As these investigative reports were 
ieceived, the staff began analyzing and 
summarizing them. The members of the· legal 
staff, divided into teams, proceeded to 
organize the facts revealed by these in~ 
vestigations, determine the issues, sort 
out the unresolved problems, and recommend 
additional investigation by the Commission 

After reviewing the accumulating rna
. terials, the. Commission directed numerous 
· additional requests to Federal and State 
agencies. (Report, p. xii) 

The Commission's Report also states: 

Because of the diligence, cooperation, and 
facilities of Federal investigative agencies, 
it was unnecessary for the Commission to em
ploy investigators, other than the members of 
the Commission's legal staff. (Report, p. xiii) 

Ntl 509.55 Doci<I: 32423526 Paqe 5 
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With only isolated minor ex~eptions, the entire body of 

factual material from which the Commission drew its findings was 

supplied by the intelligence community, and, primarily, the FBI. 

Even when material was provided by an age~cy other than the FBI, 

however, the record reflects that the agency usually first checked 

with the Buteau before supplying information to the Commission. 

Moreover, FBI memoranda indicate that CIA ~nd Secret Service 

personnel reviei;ed Director Hoover's Commission testimony prior 

to the testimony of their respective agency head, for the stated 

purpose of "ensuring that there were no conflicts in testimony." 

Thus, by its own admission, the Commission was dependent 

upon the intelligence agencie~ for the facts. As a second step, 

·the . Commission. and its staff did analyze the material and fre

quently requested follow up agency investigations. However, if 

the Commission did not initially receive any evidence on a parti

cular point, the second step would obviously not be reached, and 

the Commission's findings and conclusions would necessarily be 

drawn ;.,ithout the benefit __ 9X_any information on the omitted point. 

The Select Committee's investigation of alleged assassination 

attempts against foreign leaders raised questions as to possible 

connections these plots and the assassination of President 

Kennedy and as to-whether information about these plots was 

provided the Warren Commission. Thus, in accordance with.its 

mandate to review the performance of the intelligence agencies, 

the Select Committee established a subcommittee of two Senators 

to investigate the role 

to the assassination of 
Docid:32423526 Paqe 6 
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Given the tremendous 

- ' .. 
gence agencies relating to the assassination, the subcolnmittee, with 

limited staff and time, could.obviously not attempt to duplicate 

the work of the Warren Commission. 

Instead building on the other work of the Select Committee and 

utilizing its access to the agencies and its expertise in their 

function, the subcommittee examined how those agencies r.eacted 

to the I.Jarren Commission's investigation"'-

It must be remembered that the purpose 
sv ko 

of theA9ommittee's 

inquiry was to allow for an evaluation of the performance of 

the intelligence agencies (both prior and subsequent to the 

assassination) and the process by which information· was provided 

to the Warren Commission. 

It should also be remembered that all of our intelligence 

agencies were operating under tremendous pressures after the 

assassination. Literally thousands of persons contacted the CIA and 

FBI within days of the assassination, offering information which 

they believed to relate to the assassination. Much of the informa-

tion so provided was irrelevant or of doubtful reliability. The 

agencies failure to_f~llowffa given lead or adequately investigate 
~- ~ J1e 47-v~. 

a leaddunder these circumstances,_ is ;,. mg&t in£ta><ees l'l~.:S:r:and:a:lz::b-e-. 

. su~L-
The ~t\tommittee is not now attempting to look back with twelve years 

of hindsight and criticize these a~encies. Nor is our discussion 

of the assassination investig,aqop 1 •• iriten_d,;'d t? minimize 
- ..... r~.._.-:._ ;t:, <.. \;~>~: ,.-,;.·;: '{':; 

< 

the agencies' 
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extensive assassination investigation. 

The.following renort of the subcommittee details the 

evidence developed by the subcommittee's review of intelligence 

agencies in connection with theassassination of President 
. --~~ ---::-:--, 

Kennedy. mwf ,!J,_y;.. ~"~ l·~~ ;;.....-" · "'"V 
~'n C• fw1i'":-•f1WJ<fl .· . . 

It seems clear that a·. f·.(isfactory explanation of the 

assassination may never be.(possible. Doubts will probably 

. continue; and all ques.~.}~').rfan neve_r be answered. . · 
. ~·~·· . r"AnvtWlW-1.-

The s. ub.committee ~. ~-.direet. e'{idence to coutraeliet t!ote 
'!It J h.t_t(M~Jti ~1 ~ t<ICVJ ln<t.. A.4..Wit (.}'~ .. 

fJ tl~J nge of .titt01,t~~~ll1!1.].l.S.~ that Oswaid acted Wlorre'-H?. 

aft§a3~.CrJ:«he Pzesi<ienr:. It .Jt_d~,evidence whic,h tends 

t.~. iiDPJ3fh ~~e_?.},o:cess by: which tLs:l!! MRe~.~- ·. 

~"~J}fh d/~~th-1. 
· It is the subcommittee's recommendation that this evidence 

impeaching the process.of the investigation, should be further 

explored. For, if the intelligence agencies cannot be relied 

upon to investigate fully. and to report candidly to a specially 

constituted body like the Harren Commission, then there is 

doubt as to whether these agencies can ever be relied upon to 

investigate their own operations and their own performance in 

critical situations. Moreover, if the agencies withheld infor-

mation from the Warren Commission, or if .their investigation of 

the assassination was deficient, the Warren Commission may have 

been precluded from determining the true circumstances surrounding 

the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

NW 50955 Docid:32423526 Page 8 
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·II. Interest of Intelligence Community in Oswald Prior to Assassination 

HW 5095.5 

A._ Summary of .Oswald's Activities of Interest to Intelligence 

Conmmnity Generally 

While the Select Committee's investigation focused on the 

CIA and FBI because these two agencies were most involved in the 

assassination investigation, many other intelligence agencies had 
. '., 

been involved in investigating Oswald's activities prior to the 

assassinat;i.on. 

In September 1959, Oswald received an early, hardship 

discharge from the Marine Corps, claiming he needed to support his 

mother, but instead he left for Europe shortly after being dis

charged. On October 1959, he showed up in Moscow. After a reported 

suicide attempt, he went to the U.S. Embassy in Moscow seeking 

to renounce his U.S. citizenship. He also informed Embassy officials 

that he planned to disclose to the Soviets certain classified 

information he had on Marine Corps radar equipment. 

Upon learning this, the Office of Naval Intelligence reviewed 

Oswald's access to classified information and determined that any 

disclosure he might make would do little ~:zarm:. T,h,,:::: f:a::wras-. 
ctlnfi-l::.moo l;w t;J;;&......~,e.s gftex:..U..e as.sassl lOn . _ ... d _ _:~-A .vhicfl 

~ a t --~liiHRiHed tkat al.tlwttgft-~~ ;i,;,. 
~-__.... 

n-""'1;;,....,... __ ~e-e-s-s-t:'E>-any--cnrs-~i ed_ inform~ 
~--~~-~---

half brother, John Pic, who was a sergeant in 

the Air Force, then became alarmed by Oswald's defection and 

submitted voluntarily to a background investigation by Air Force 

intelligence. By March 1960, the military concluded that there was 

little cause for concern about Oswald's defection, although the 
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i4 /;_I /;:}>\-Gf ' \\ .. 
discharge to an undesirable discha~~~~;~;laus&i_'\:1 r;) ' .. ,., 1e1Eii 

~ t:·l {,:fit.: F :}/_ 
Relevant documents on Oswald were circulated throughout•·~ 

intelligence cormnunity, so that by late 1960, the Department of 

Defense, CIA, State Department, FBI, and I&NS _all had intelligence 

files on Oswald. 

Oswald spent two and one half years in the Soviet Union work

ing in a television and radio parts factory inNinsk. In 1961, he 

met Narina and married her. They had one child born in the Soviet 

Union, and a second child born in the United States about a month 

before the assassination. 

Oswald wrote his relatives while in the Soviet Union and 

these relatives passed some of this information on to the intelli-

gence agencies. Oswald also wrote the State Department and the 

Marine Corps on several matters and this c·orrespondence was duly 

included in intelligence files. CIA's mail intercept program 

also acquired correspondence. Information obtained from this 

correspond_ence was given to the FBI after the assassination. 

By early 1962, it was learned that Oswald planned to return 

to the U.S. with his wife and daughter. ONI, FBI, I&NS, and State 

Department were all involved in determining when he would return. 

Oswald, in fact, returned by ship, landing in New York on June 6, 

1962. There he was interviewed briefly by an I&NS agent. Oswald 

and his family then proceeded to Fort Worth, where he was inter-

viewed by the FBI in late June.and again in August. Neither ONI's 

7 

nor CIA's ·files indicate their contact with Oswald after his return~ 

These two agencies _claim FBI was the app~oprifl:te; ageric.y, .. fa.~. any 
· l.) I ' ' ,. ' .... , · 

"'-k'': ~~ i;:/ } ~:.:>~:'·~/h_L]. JP ._,, . 
-_ ------·· ~-. . ..t - ~~ ,. _ · :H d%/1JWI :. -- i:i ,· . . /i': ... · . ~- :01· . ~ ~ :•' ··-

• . Ukl- -- - . -, . . 
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such contact. lf?~/~. · . , . 
As discussed infra, FBI ari~·:i¥., in"if~.~t;;;l;,..3_tecl certa. in of 

~\tU&ilj~ '. 
Oswald's activities in 1963. Other intelligence agencits got 

copies of CIA's and FBI's reports, but, ,kfh the exee!'t:iort of 

{ 
J 



i ~ 
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from New Orleans.: As discussed in detail.infra, the Kaack report 

was first routed to the Counterintelligence section of the Special 

Affairs Staff, then to the Counterintelligence Division in November 

1963. 

Five messages related to Oswald's visit to Mexico City in Sept

ember and October 1963 were in the Western Hemisphere Division files on 

November 22, 1963. The information contained in these messages had 

not, as of that date, been incorporated in Oswald's 201 file. 

CIA's mail intercept program intercepted one letter which Oswald 

had written while in Russia. That letter had not been put in his 201 

file. 
iftl\( 

Finally, a message from CIA' s~HAVE station indicates 

that its sources had limited information on Oswald prior to the as-

sassination. This information and its significance is discussed in-

fra. CIA recently informed the Select Committee that this informa
r;M/ 

tion probably did not come from files held at the;{WAVE station, but 

from files of Cuban exile groups connected with CIA. Technically, 

therefore, this information was not in CIA's files on Os\vald prior 

to the assassination. 

';· .. 
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THE' BUREAU'' S PRE-ASSASSINATION OSWALD FILE 

A. Oswald's Defection 

The Bureau opened a file on Lee Harvey Oswald on October 

31, 1959, some four weeks subsequent to his departure for the 

Soviet Union. The opening was apparently based upon receipt of a UPI 

news 'ticker advising that Oswald was in Moscow, that he had applied 

to renounce his American citizenship and become a Soviet citizen 

for "purely political reasons," and that "he would never return to 

the United States. for any reason." On November 3, 1959, the Bureau 

I I 

received a copy of an internal State Department telegram which 

conf~ed the news ticker and additionally noted.that ex-Marine 

Oswald "has offered Soviets any information he has acquired as c an . 

enlisted radar operator." 

On November 2, 1959, the Bureau determined through liaison 

with .the Navy Department that although the Office of Naval Intelligence 

(''ONI") did not have any record of Oswald, the United States t·:arine 

Corps did have a record (Memorandum from W. A. Branigan to A. H. 

Belmont, 11/4/59). These records revealed that Oswald had entered 

the Marine Corps on October 24, 1956, to serve three years. 

1~ile in the service, Oswald attended the Aviation Fundamental 

School and completed the Aircraft and Control and Harning Operators' 

Course. However, there was no record of a security clearance. The 

NW 50955 Docid:32423526 Paqe 13 



Bureau's stated c-onclusion was that:. 

Since subject's defection is known to Department 
of the Navy, and since subject ·apparently has 
no knowledge of any strategic information which 
would be of benefit to the Soviets, it does not 
appear that a·ny action is warranted by the Bureau 
in. this matter. It is recommended, . how·ever, that· 
this memo be referred to the Identification · 
Division so subject's service fingerprints can be 
placed in the criminal files and that a stop be 
pl~ced against the pririts to prevent subject's 
entering the U.S. under any name. Espionage 
Section should be advised if subject again enters 
the U.S. (2) .(Memorandum from W.A. Branigan to A.H. 
11/4/59.) . . . 

On April 28, 1960,. Special Agent ("SA") John Fain 

Belmont, 

. interviewed Osv1ald' s mother, Mrs. Marguerite os,-:ald, in Dallas, 

Texas .. She had recently received a letter addressed to Lee 

from the Albert Sch•veitzer College in Switzerland, indicatinf' that 

Lee •ms expected at the collep;e on April 20, 1960. i'1rs. OsHald 

furnished S. A. Fain _vlith a photograph of Lee and informed him 

that her son had taken his birth certificate with him (Report 

from Dallas Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 5/12/60). Bv 

memorandum dated June 3, 1960, the Bureau expressed to the State 

Department its concern over the possibility that an imnoster 

could be usin.<>; Oswald's birth certificate, and requested all State 

Department information on Os'imld. 

Inquiries by the FBI's Paris Le!';al Attache ("Legat") revealed 

that Oswald had by letter, dated March 19, 1959, written the colle~e 

announcing his intention to begin studies there in the fall of 1959, 

.and that 

. -. 

. ' 
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was no record of 

Oswald ever having attended the School. (Hemorandum from Legat, 

Paris to Director, FBI, 10/12/60) 

On Hay 9, 1961, the Bureau's review of the State Department 

passport files on Oswald revealed that: 

(a) On 2/13/61, the U.S. Embassy in Hoscow 
received an undated letter from Oswald post
marked Hinsk 2/5/61, indicating that he wished 
to return to the U.S. if legal ,proceedings were 
not biought against ~im. 9swald expl~in~d that 
he could not leave H~nsk w~thout perm~ss~on and 
therefore was writing instead of visiting. 

(b) On 3/20/61, the embassy received a second 
Oswald letter postmarked Minsk, 3/5/61. Oswald 
requested a questionaire again explaining that 
he could not come to Hinsk. (Hemorandum from SAC, 
Washington Field Office to Director, FBI, 5/23/61.) 

On January 11, 1961, the Bureau \Vas informed by ONI 

(District Intelligence Office, 8th Naval District, lleH Orleans, 

Louisiana) that Oswald had been p;iven an undesirable dischan;e 

from the U.S. Harine Corps Reserve on August 17, 1960. (Report 

from Dallas Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 7/3/61). According 

to the Special Agent in Dallas assigned to the Oswald case, the 

subsequent background investigation of OsHald -- as discussed in 

the 7/3/61 investigative report --Has "predicated" upon the 

information received from Haval Intelligence. (ll.eport from Dallas 

Field Office to FBI Headouarters, 7/3/61.) 

{· f 

/< j 
.~ <,.: 
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A. subsequer{t FBI .. review of the State Department's Oswald file on 

8/22/61, indicated th~t: 

(a) by letter, dated May 1961, Oswald advised 
Embassy that he had no intention of returning 
unless guarantee o£ no prosecution. He also 
advised that he had married a Russian girl, and 
that he wanted to return with her. 

(b) On 7/8/61, Oswald appeared at theAmerican 
Embassy in Moscow with resp·ect to his desire to 
return now. 

(c). On 7/10/61, Oswald executed an application 
for passport renewal_at the.American Embassy. 

(d) By memorandum dated 8/18/61, the State De
partment authorized the American Embassy in Hoscow 
to renew O~wald's passport for direct travel to 
the U.S. (Hemorandurri from SAC, -hlashington Field Office 
to Director, FBI, 9/l/61) 

Based upon Oswald's stated intention to return to the United States 

and the renewal of his passport for direct travel, the FBI decided 

to interview Oswald's mother, Hrs. Harguerite Oswald, to determine 

(l) "if subject (Oswald) has returned to the U.S_," and (2) "if 

subject has not returned to U.S., contact should be maintained with 

Mrs. Oswald to determine subject's expected arrival in U.S." (Hemo

randum from SAC, WFO, to Director, FBI, 9/1/61; Memorandum from 

SAC, Dallas to Director, FBI, 9/29/61) On October 13, 1961, a 

special agent in the FBI Dallas field office learned during an 

interview of Mrs. Marguerite Oswald that Lee had not returned to 

the United States and that she had no idea \·Jhen they might come 

or when they would be allowed to come. (l1emorandum from SAC, 

Dallas to Director, FBI, ll/20/61) 

HW 5095.5 Doci<l: 32423.526 Page 16 
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The -final FBI revie>v of the State Department Oswald file on l/29/62, 

revealed that: 

(1) By letter to Embassy, dated 7/15/61, Oswald 
advised that he was continuing his efforts to 
obtain exit visas for his wife and himself. 

(2) By letter, dated 8/8/61, Oswald inquired 
if it would be permissible for him to travel 
through Poland by train after leaving Minsk, 
pointing out that he could not afford to fly 
from Moscow to New York City. 

(3) By letter dated 10/4/61, Oswald asked 
·Embassy to assist him in obtaining ex.it visas 
from Soviet authorities. · 

(4) By letter, dated l/5/62, Oswald informed 
Embassy that he expected to receive exit visas 
within forty .five days. (NOTE: Embassy had 

·been notified by Soviet Ministry_...Qf __ .J:"oreign 
... Affairs that visas granted). (Hemorandum frorit"-SAC;··

·wasniiigtoh;·· DC field office, to Director, FBI, 
2/19/62) 

On May 17, ~ 962, the State Department informed the Bureau that: 

It has been determined that Os,vald, the ex-Marine 
is still an American citizen; both he and his Soviet 
wife now have exitpermits, and the Department has 
given approval for their travel >vith their infant 
child to the U.S.A. There is~ problem with his 
wife, however, in that SOV in the Department is 
trying to get a waiver of 243 G, which requires 
that Oswald's wife pick up her visa for entry into 
the U.S.A. in Western Europe. As soon as this 
que~tion has been settled, they will be free to 
travel. (Memorandum from Director;--FBr;-·to SAC, . 
D&llas; 5/31/62) 

HW 5095.5 Doci<l.: 32423.526 Page 17 



_ 13. Oswald's Return to the United States 

On Nay 31, 1962, an FBI headquarters supervisor instructed 

the Dallas Field office that Oswald should be interviewed upon his 

return and that the interviev1ing agents attempt to ascertain 

whether he was recruited by. Soviet Intelligence, \vhether he made 

any deals with the Soviets in order to obtair;t permission to return 

to the United States, and e:wctly \vhat information he furnished 

to the Soviets. The supervisor noted that if any doubt existed 

as to OsHald' s truthfulness, the agents should "consider reques tin<! 

· his consent to a polygraph exaraination and thereafter obtain Bureau 

Jj... 

autl1ority for such an exaraination." (Hemorandum from Director, FBI, 

to SAC,. Dallas, 3/31/62) 
---- --------

On June 12, 1962, the Immigration andNaturalization Service 

('IONS") informed the. Bureau's New York field office that the OsHald' s 

were listed on the advance manifest of the "SS Maasdam," Holland-

American Lines, which vessel was scheduled to dock at approximately 

11:00 a.m. , on June 13, 1962 _ · (Memorandum from SAC, New York to 

Director, FBI, 6/12/62) On June 14, 1962, FBI Headquarters 

advised the New York field office that the Dallas field office had 

been instructed to interview Oswald upon his return; the New York 

field office was directed to contact IM~S to verify Oswald's arrival 

and to determine his destination in the United States. (Memo-

randum from SAC, New York to Director, FBI, 6/14/62) 

. 
' 

,. :. 
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-on June 22, 1962, I&NS confirmed that Oswald's family returned 

to the United States via Hoboken, New Jersey, on June 13, 1962, and 

that I&NS Inspector Frederick J. 1-liedersheim interviewed Oswald at 

that time. Wieder.sheim orally advised a Bureau agerit that Oswald 

stated he had been employed as a mechanic in Russia, had threatened 

to renounce his United States citizenship, but never car.ried through· 

>Vith the threat and had never voted in Russia. The Oswald's destin-

ation of Fort Worth, Texas, was also verified. (Memorandum from 

SAC, New York, to Director, FBI, 6/26/62) 

On June 26, 1962, SA's John Fain and B, Torn Carter interviewed 

Lee Harvey Oswald in Fort Worth, Texas. Fain reported that Oswald 

was "very difficult to interview,"· "cold and·arrogant," and "on 

the •vhole was generally uncooperative.". Oswald specifically denied 

that he had .ever denounced his u.s. citizenship·;: .. offered military 

secrets to the Russians, or applied for Soviet citizenship. Addi-

tionally, Fain asked Oswald whether or not he. would be willing to 

submit to a polygraph examination as to answers given by him during 

the interview. Oswald refused, and subsequently, also refused 

Fain's request to take a polygraph as to "his negative answers to 

the questions as to whether or not he had been providing services 

or furnished any information to the Soviets or whether he had made 

any deals with the Soviets in order to obtain permission to return 

to the United States." Fain indicated in his report that Oswald 

Hlf 50955 Docid.: 32423526. Paqe 19 
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busj_ness. ··~ 
:..~1 \~-~- ~-~ 

(Report from Dallas Field 

;y,.;_:~,..- t)'i<>:~~·n~ · .. 
o{f':fa·,,e6('FB;I J,ij~afdquarters 

. .... ........ ;ii; e-· , 
8/23/62) By report, dat~d August 30, 1962, SA Fain closed the 

Oinvald case.,., 

C. The Continued Investigation - Dallas 

On September 23, 1962, the FBI's i~ew York field office 

learned that Oswald had subscribed to "The 'Jorker, which Bureau 

reports describe as nan East Coast communist ne\·ISDaper." (Hemo-

randum from SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI, 3/25/63). SA James P. 

Hosty had been assi~ned the pending inactive Harina Osvmld case on 

October 23, 1962, some five mont!-ls prior to its scheduled status. 

review. On IJiarch 3, 19 6 3, Hos ty ascertained through a revie~o1 of 

I&NS records that l1arina was livinr; at an Elsbeth Street address 

in the Oak Cliff section of DGllas. On l'1arch ll, 1963, Hosty \-las 

infon:wd by the Oswalds' landlady that she had evicted them on 

Harch 3, 1963, for fighting, and his drinking. Hosty was able to 

determine that the Os\vald' s had moved to :'leely Street; he verified 

this ·address by checking the names on the mailbox. (1:1emorandum from 

SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI, 3/25/63) Uosty subseauentlv reviewed 

the file on Lee Harvey Oswald and -- after noting that Oswald had 

subscribed to the !:'_aily 1-Jorker -- requested, on Harch 25, 1963, that 

the Bureau reopen the case. Hasty also requested and received 

permission to intervieH Oswald's wife.· Lee Oswald's case Has reopened 

on Karch· 31, 1963. (Hasty, 12/13/75, p. 119) 



' 

[~~~; ~t~wit ~ 
On Ap.ril 21, 1963, a confidential informant advised the 

Dallas office that Oswald was in contact with the Fair Play for 

Cuba Committee in New York City, at which time Oswald was quoted 

as stating that he had passed out pamphlets for the Fair Play for 

Cuba Committee ("FPCC") -~_ith a placar-d around his neck reading, 

"Hands Off Cube., Viva Fidel." (Report from Dallas Field Office to 

FBI Headquarters, 9/10/63) Subsequent investigation, on May 27, 1963, 

revealed, hm•noV('c, that the Oswalds had moved from their last known 

Dallas address, and had left no forwarding address from that 

residence. 

D. Continued Investigation - Ne\v Orleans 

By letter, dated July 17, 1963, the FBI's New Orleans 

field office informed the Dallas office that it had received 

information that the Oswalds were living in New Orleans. This 

information was apparently provided by the FBI's New York field 

office. At Dallas' request, the New Orleans office, on August 13, 

{1,3, verified the Oswalds' presence in that city. (Memorandum 

from SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI, 8/23/63) On September 10, 

the office of origin (i.e., office of principal responsibility) for 

both Lee's and Marina's cases was changed from Dallas to New Orleans. 

(!1emorandum from SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI, 9/10/63). 

In the interim, Oswald had been arrested in New Orleans and 

charged with "disturbing the peace by creating a scene." More 

specifically, while distributing FPCC literature, on August 9, 1963, 
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OsW"ald had.been "involved in 

On the morning of Saturday, .August lOth, Oswald asked to see a Bureau 

agent, and he >vas interviewed in jail,. at length, by. SA John L. 

Quigley. (Report.from New Orleans Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 

8/15/63) 

On August 22, 1963, the New Orleans office was provided with a 

copy of the transcript of an August 21 broadcast of a radio program 

called "Conversation Carte Blanche" in which Oswald had participated. 

·During the pn?gram, Oswald stated that the FPCC was not Communist

controlled and that he~ Marxist. .On August 30, 1963, a local· Y 

radio station manager told SA Milton R. Kaack (Oswald's case agent 

in New Orleans) that after the broadcast, Oswald told him that "the 

Russians had 'gone soft' on communism, and that Cuba is the only 

real revolutionary country in the wor.ld today:" (Report from New 

Orleans Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 10/31/63) 

On Auguit 23, 1963, the New Orleans office rece1."ved 

quarters aiE_.~"_ler;ram instructinpC_t_:__ha~ ojficc to: 

ascertain facts concerning ~uhj~ct' distri
bution of above-mentioned pamphlet including 
n~ture of pamphlet following which·cohtact 
should be made with established sources 
familiar with Cuban activities in the 
New Orleans area to determine whether 
subject involved in activities inimical 
to.the internal security of the U.S. Submit 
results in letterhead memorandum form 
suitable for dissemination with appropriate 
recommendation as to further action. (Hemo-

randum from Director to SAC, New Orleans; 
8/21/63) 

a head-
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The .• October 31, · i96J, report of SA Milton Kaack reveals that Bureau 

agents in Hew Orleans contacted two confidential informants -- one 

familiar with Cuban activities, the other "with some phases" .of 

Communist Party. activities in the New Orleans area -- Hho advised 

that they had never heard of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

On September 24, 1963, the Nevi Orleans field office informed 

the Bureau that: "Investigation of Oswald is continuing, and a 

report containing the results thereof will be furnished to·the. 

Bureau together with ·the recommendation of the '·lew Orleans office 

concernin?: further action concerning Ostvald." (Hemorandurn from 

SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI, 9/24/63) The subsequent Netv Orleans 

"investigation" of Osv;ald is set forth in SA Kaack' s October 31, 1963, 

investigative renort encompassing the period July 23, 1963, through 

October 10, 1963. The report recounts Os~Vald's FPCC activities, his 

arrest and subsequent interview, his letters to the FPCC and The 

Harker, and that the Oswalds had moved from cletv Orleans on or about 

September 25, 1963. 

The Os,valds' landlord in Hew Orleans had told the F13I agents 

that the "same Russian speaking IVOman that had brought Narina to NeH 

Orleans had picked up Harina and her child in a station v7agon 1vit:1 

Texas license plates." Leads .vere sent out to Forth Worth (to attemnt 

to identify the tvoman and locate Narina), to Dallas (to attempt to 

identify the 1.-1oman and conduct neighborhood investi>sation at the 

Os>valci's last known residence), and to Halvern, Arkansas (to inter-
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view- Lee's brothe·r to see if he had any information on the Oswald's 

whereabouts). Additionally, it was stated that New Orleans would 

"continue its efforts to locate subjects." (Report from New Orleans 

Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 10/31/63) 

On October 10, 1963, Bureau headquarters throu.«h .CIA liaison 

•vas provided with a copy of an Agency cable v1hich stated that "Lee 

Henry Oswald" had been in contact vJith the Soviet I~mbassy in Hexico 

City on September 23, 1963. Further details of Os-v1ald' s contact,. 

including an anoarent meetin~;, ''ith Soviet counsel Kostikov, were 

provided in an October 13, 1963, cableg;ram froM the Bureau's Le<eal 

Attache ["Leg at"] in i"!exico City to Sure au headquarters. That Le,o:at 

also them advised headquarters that it vlas attemnting to establish 

Os\·lald' s entry into Nexico and his currcn t \oJhereabouts. A corv of 

each of these corrununications \Vas sent to the !:le'" Orleans field office 

vlhich eventually fon;arded t<IO. copies on to the Dallas office. 

(Hemorandum from SAC, New Orleans to Director, FBI, 10/21+/63) 

On October 18, 1963, SA Hasty -- follow:Cng-up .. ;;n,-··the New Orleans 

field office's request to locate Oswald -- reviewed files at I&NS. 

Although .Hasty was not able to find a new address for ·the Oswalds, he 

didlearn from an I&NS agent of the CIA communication indicating that 

Oswald had contacted the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. (Hemorandum 

from SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI, 10/22/63) 

On October 22, 1963, the Bureau cabled certain general back-

ground information to the Hexico City Legat, and noted that addi-

r-
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tional information on Oswald was simultaneously being sent by mail. 

~eadquarters also advised that "Lee Henry_Oswald" was apparently 

identical with "Lee Harvey Oswald." (Memorandum fromDirector, 

FBI, to Legat, Mexico City, 10/22/63) 

On October 25, 1963, the New Orleans .office learned that Oswald 

had left a forwarding address in New Orleans on September 26, 1963, 

showing his new address to be 2515 West 5th Stteet, Irving, Texas. 

It asked the Dallas office to verify that this was Oswald's resi-

dence. (Memorandum from SAC, New Orleans, to Director, FBI, 10/25/63) 

·E.' ·Continued Investigation: Dallas 

On October 30, 1963, SA Hosty, through a neighborhood 

pretext interview learned that l"larina Osv1ald was living at the Fifth 

Street address with a Hrs. ·Michael R. Paine. SA Hosty also learned 

that although Oswald had visited his family at the Paine residence, 

he was not living there. He so informed the New Orleans.office on 

October 31, 1963, noting that efforts to locate Oswald should be 

continued.· (Memorandum from SAC,·Dallas, to Director, FBI, 10/30/63) 

SA Hosty then reviewed Bureau indices and checked with the 

Paine's employers to "ensure that there were no subversive refer-

ences." On November 1, 1963, he proceeded to the Paine residence· 

to interview Mrs. Paine. Although Mrs. Paine claimed she did not 

know Oswald's home address, she informed Hosty that Oswald was 

employed at the Texas School Book depository in Dallas. (Hemorandum 

from SAC, Dallas, to Director, FBI,.ll/14/63) Toward the end of the 
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interview Hrs. Oswald entered the room; however, Hasty reported 

that he merely exchanged greetings with her. Hasty left his name and 

office telephone number with Mrs. Paine, requesting that she contact 

hirn if she learned of Oswald's address. (Memorandum from SA Hasty 

to SAC,Dallas, 11/24/63) 

On November 2, 1963, Hasty by telephone verified Oswald's 

employment at the Book Depository. The other field offices were 

notified and instructed to discontinue efforts to locate Oswald .. 

However, Hasty was not able to verify Oswald's residence; the Book 

Depository had it listed as the Paine's address. He returned 

to the Paine address again on November 5, 1963. Although Oswald 

had visited his family again on November 2, Mrs. Paine· could pro-

vide nothing further as to an address; however, she did· say that 

Oswald was "an illogical _person_and _a.~_admitted Trotskyite Communist." 

·(Hemorandum from SA Hasty to SAC Dallas, to Director, FBI, 11/27/63) 

By memorandum dated November 9, 1963, and November 15, 1963, 

Jthe office of' origin for }B'oth Lee and Marina Oswald's cases was 
I 

changed back to Dallas from New Orleans. (Hemorandum from SAC, 

New Orleans to Director, FBI, 11/15/63, 11/18/63) 

On November 19, 1963, the Washington field office informed 

FBI headquarters that Oswald: 
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has recently been in contact! wi tn":Consl!.la:ft'·. b!~ fJ 
Office, Soviet Embassy, Washington, DC, .at ·- ... ..,;; 
which time he related he had recently met 
with Comrade KOSTIN, Soviet Embassy, Mexico 
City, Mexico. At this time OSHALD indicated 
to Soviet Embassy that he was unable to 
remain in Mexico because of Mexican visa
restriction of 15 days and that he could not 
request a new visa unless he used his real 
name. 

According to informant, OSWALD had orig
inally intended to visit Soviet Embassy in 
Havana, Cuba, where he could have had time 
to complete his business b~t could not.reach 
Cuba. · 

The informant stated that OSWALD is 
married to MARINA NICHILAYEVA OSWALD, a Soviet 
citizen, and has a new daughter, AUDREY MARINA 
OSWALD, born 10/20/63, Dallas, Texas. OSWALD's 
address is known to informant as Box 6225, 
Dallas, Texas·. 

·., 

This information was re oeived in Dallas on November 22, 1963-. (Memo-

randum from SAC, Washington, DC field office, to Director, FBI, 

ll/19/63) 

F. Availability of Pre-Assassination FBI Oswald Documents 

to the Warren Commission 

Hy letter, dated May 4, 1964, J. Edgar Hoover listed 

and su,-nmarily described for the 1varren Commission each of the sixty

nine items that made up the Bureau's headauarters file on Lee 

Harvey Oswald prior to the assassination. 1\l thollf~l certain of the 

summaries in the letter contain misleading descriptions of the 

underlying documents, the Committee has not in its revieH 
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of Fill materials ·seen other than these sixty-nine documents in 

the headquarters FBI Oswald file.,., ;~or has the Committee found any 

indication that there lvere other than tpe usual underlying reports 

in the FBI Dallas, New Orleans, and Hashington, DC -field office 

files, the contents ·of which are accurately reflected in the head-

quartors materials.** 

,., By letter dated October 31, 1975, the Comi'littee requested 
access to "all maferials pertainin~ t·o Lee Harvey Oswald that Here 
in FBI headquarters files at any time on or before November 22, 
1963." In 11hat we were informed lvas. a complete respo,lse·, the 
Bureau produced for the Committee the sixty-nine documents summarily 
described in Hr. !loover' s letter of Hay 4, 196!'" It should ~wain be 
emohasized, hm-1ever, that the Cormnittee has not had access to FGI 
files. Under the Committee's agreement with the Department of 
justice' the Co!T!ffiittee by lett·er requests either 11 a·ccess tofT or 
"delivery of". FBI materials. Upon receiot of a Committee document 
request, tl1e FBI revie1vs its files and produces those documents it 
believes responsive to the request. -

· ,..,., · On 5/4/9:4, Assistant FBI Director Alan H. Belmont offered 
the entire Bur,~ 1\eadquarterfs file on Lee Harvey Os<Vald to the 
Co~missione7s for thei:r;_ review~ sey~~t~!1]ony of Alan H. )'>elmont, 
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DISCUSSION: 

lOP 51Cktt 
THE BUREAU'S HANDLING OF OSHALD 
PRE-ASSASSINATION CASE 

A. Oswald's Defection 

Upon learning on October 31, 1959 of Lee Harvey 

Os>·mld' s defection and· announcement to State Department offi-

cials in the Soviet Union that he intended to provide "radar. 

secret's" to the Soviets, the Bureau opened a "security case" 

(Memorandum from W. A. Brannigan c:;: •. with Osw4ld as the subject. 

to A. H. Belmont, 11/4/~) The FBI then verified through inquir-

ies with the Department of the Navy that Oswald did not have 

knowledge of strategic information that would benefit the Soviets. 

The Bureau's stated conclusion was that, although no further 

action on the case >vas warranted, a stop should be placed against 

Oswald's fingerprints to prevent him from entering the United 

.States under any name. (Memorandum from W. A. Brannigan, 11/4/59) 

Some six months later the Bureau interviewed Oswald's 

mother. They -.;ere informed that Os\vald had taken his birth 

certificate with him to the Soviet Union; bv memorandum dis-

seminated to the State Department, the Bureau expressed con-

cern that an imposter might attempt to return to the United 

States usin~ Oswald's identity. (Report from Dallas Field 

Office to FBI Jleadquarters, 5/12/60). 

"¥:· 
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B. Omvald' s Return to the United States 

Despite the Bureau's expressed concern that an imposter 

might attempt to return to the United States using Osivald 's 

identity, the FBI did not intervie_., Oswald until·some three 

_.,eeks subsequent to his return to the United States on June 13, 

1962. Oinvald vlas interviewed at the dock by I&NS ·Inspector 

Frederick Heidersheim; (Memorandum from SAC, Ne\v York to 

Director, FBI, 6/26/62) There is no indication that either· 

Inspector Heidersheim, or the FBI a8ents assigned to the Dallas 

field office who interviewed Oswald were ever alerted to the 

possibility that an imposter might attempt to assume Os1vald' s 

identity. Indeed, SA James P. Hasty, Jr. testified that he had 

neither seen a copy.of the memorandum >Vhich raised the imposter 

possibility, nor attempted to determine \vhether someone had in 

fact assumed Osv1ald' s identity. (Hasty, 12/12/75, p. 75) 

On June 26, 1962, SA's John John W. Fain and B. Tom Carter 

interviewed Oswald in Fort Worth, Texas. According to SA 

Fain's report, Oswald was cold, arrogant, and difficult to inter-

view. 1-Jith copies of State Department documents in hand, Fain 

was aware that despite Oswald's denials he had stated to State 
I . . . 

Department officials at the American Embassy in Moscow that he 
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(l) . .was going to ·renounce his 

for Soviet citizenship, and (3) reveal radar secrets to the Soviets.,., 

Indeed, SA Fain asked Oswald to take a polygraph test; Oswald 

refused to be polygraphed, even as to his negative answers on 

deals or relationships with Soviet intelligence. (Report from 

Dallas Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 7/10/62.)** 

SA Fain also reported that Oswald denied thathe had ever been 

a member of the Communist Party in, the United States, or that 

he went to the Soviet Union.because "of a lack of sympathy for 

the institutions of the United States." (Report from Dallas Field 

bffice to FBI Headquarters, 7/10/62) 

A second interview some three weeks later ori August 16, 1962, 

went much the same way. Despite Oswald's attitude and demon-

strable lies, SA Fain closed the Oswald .security case on August 20, 

1962; it \vas not to be reopened until March 26, 1963. (Hasty, 

12/13/75, p. 119) 

The only additional investigation of Oswald conducted by 

the Bureau at any time prior to March 26, 1963, were the reviews 

of the Oswald file at the Department of State, inquiring of two 

low-level Dallas Communist Party informants whether they knew 

of Oswald (with negative responses) and interviewing three of 

. . , "S 1-~ ~~ -te.~t~~ ()J CV\11~\.... p ..Lf/N·!/{ 
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The Harren Comnnss:wn apparently was not n:Bovidecl with the 

administrative cover pages of SA Fain's report which discussed 
i:_n_ter a_lia, Os1-1ald's refusals to be polvgraphed. Fain did not' 
mention Oswald's refusals to be polygraphed. v.rhen he testified 
before the Harren Commission on Hay 5, 1964, despite detailed 
questioning by Commission members Ford and Dulles as to the dis
crepancies _in Oswald's statements, ,~nd-Fain '.s reaction to them. €~ :r~-· 
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Oswald's relatives. Despite the extensive use of sources and 

techniques to develop background information on subjects of 

security cases, no neighborhood or employment sources were 

checked or developed in Oswald's case, ·Marina was not inter-

viewed, and none of the Bureau's established techniques to 

.determine with whom a person was in contact -- such as the ri1ail 

cover -- were employed or their use even suggested.'" 

The Bureau's failure to interview Marina prior to the 

assassination is surprising. The documentary record reflects 

that Marina's case was opened in a pending inactive status, i.e., 

·although the file was not technically closed, nothing was to 

be done in the case for six months. Marina os,vald had ori,.inally 

been considered for a Bureau program 0hich monitored the 

activities of Soviet immigrants and repatriates who met; 

criteria which Sliggested that they might have 

intelligence tics. l!owcvcr the Dallas field office 

supervisor concluded on July 25, 1962, that consideration of Marina for 
(be.c.w~ .. · 

this program would be postponed for six months in that her activities 

could be sufficiently monitored in connection with the subversive 

case on Lee Oswald. As previously noted, the case on Lee 

Oswald was closed on August 20, 1962. (Hemorandum from SAC, Dallas 

to Direct~r. FBI, 8/25/63) 

·k The Committee is neither suggesting that these techniques 
should have been employed nor that their use would have been pro
per. It is merely noting that its review of other FBI security 
files reflects that· such sources and techniques v1ere extensively 
used in cases similar to Oswald's. 

·------·----- ------------------ ·-- -L:-=-,:::.--·--- ------·-
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- With respect to Oswald's marriage to Marina, and her 

return to the United States, the Commission stated: 

Oswald's marriage to Marina Prusakova on 
April 30, 1961, is itself a fact meriting 
consideration. · A foreigner living in Russia 
cannot marry without the permission of the 
Soviet Government. It seems unlikely. that. 
the Soviet authorities·would have permitted 
Oswald to marry and to take his wife with 

. him to the United States if they were con
templating using .him alone as an agent. The 
fact that he had a Russian wife would be likely, 
in their vie•v, to increase any surveillance 
under which he would be kept by American secur
ity agencies, would make him even more conspic
uous to his neighbors as "an ex-Russian", and 
would decrease his mobility. A wife's pre;
sence in the United States would also constitute 
a ·continuing risk of disclosure. On the other 
hand, Marina Oswald's lack of English training 
and her complete ignorance of the United Stat.es 
and its customs would scarcely recommend her to 
the Soviet authorities as one member of an · 
"agent team" to·be.sent to the United States 
on a difficult and dangerous foreign enterprise. 
(Warren Gemmiss@_l_Report, p. 274.) 

In contradistinction, a retired Bureau Soviet Section Supervisor 

told the Committee that of greatest concern to him in the Oswald 

case was the fact that the Soviets had allowed Marina to return 

the United States with Oswald. He felt that if they desired 

"tap Oswald on the shoulder.and make use of him at some 

future date, Marina's presence would give them a great deal of 

leve. rage::·~ (Staf~rview with former FBI Headquarters. Super

visor, f6/76J 11 However, it should be emphasized that the 

Supe'rvyor is n t mvare of any evidence which suggests that the 

Soviefs in fac used or attempted to contact Oswald .. 

I 
I 

/ 
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C. :r_he Continued ln._~est:io_~>,_ati_C>_'l __ :_:-_lJalj_as 

On September 28, 1962, the cl-?~l York field offic_e.)earned 
. . i .- · ... 

and subseouently informed Dallas -- that Oswald sub'scribed to 

The ~lorker. Ostvald' s subscription to this netvspap·e;·---
- .:·· 

--·-------
cont>radicted his :interview statements that· he was 

.. . -···· .... -· 

"disenchanted with the Soviet Union" and "not out of sympathy 

with U. S: institutions." (Report from Dallas Field Office to 

FBI Headquarters, 9/10/63)-1< The fact of Oswald's subscription 

was simply noted in his security file; FBI headquarters was not 

informed of.the subscription until September 10, 1963, and then 

only after it had requested information on Ost-mld from the Dallas 

office. (Report from Dallas Field Office to FBI. Headquarters, 9/10/63) 

Assist•nt FBI Director Gale of the Inspection Division, in 

his December 10, 1963, highly critical report on the Bur.eau' s 

handling of the pre-assassination Oswald case noted: "In light 

of Oswald's defection, the case should have been ·reopened at 

the first indication· of Cormnunist sympathy or activity." 

(Memorandum from J. H. Gale to Tol·son, 12/10/63)-in'< 

In October of 1962, SA Hasty had been assigned the Marina 

Oswald security case, which remained at that time ina pending 

inactive status. The case was reviewed by Hasty for the 

first time in March of 1963, at which time he located Marina 

Oswald, but did not interview her because of her alleged 
)7 .. 

marital difficulties. (Hasty, 12/~/75, p. I l j) Hasty did, 

'~ SA James P. Hasty, Jr. recommended on March 25, 1963 that the 
Oswald ·case be reopened solely on the basis of this contradiction~ 
Testimony of SA Hasty, 12/13/75, p. 118. 

. I 
''d' Mr. Hoover noted on November 29, 1963 that, "In Oswald's case 
there was no indication of r.eoentence but only one of openlv avmved 
hostility,.and contacts with subversive clements." (Memorandum from 
W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont, ll/29/63.) None of the ~ureau's 
internal criticism of the handlin~ of the pre-assassination Oswald 
case ever reached the Harren Commission. See discussion, ~~PE~· -=... 
£.eeEio ·, .... 
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however, review the Dallas Office's security file on Lee 

Oswald and, on the basis of Oswald's subscription to The Worker, 

requested (and subsequently received)! approval to open the case 
) . 

on March 26, .1963. (Hosty, 12/lEJ/75, p. Ill ) 

\-lith respect to Hosty' s stated reason for not interviewin?. 

Harina -- i.e. , in that he had developed information that Oswald 

had been drinking to excess and beating his >vife, the relevant 

'•. 

FBI manual provision required that_he.allow a "cooling off" period 

Hr. Hoover commented on the December 10, 1963 Gale memorandum that 

"this. was certainly an asinine excuse': and "I just don't understand 

such solicitude." Inspector Gale had written that 

this entire facet of the investigation was 
mishandled. Mrs. Oswald definitely should 
have been interviewed and. the' best time to 
get information from her would be after she 

·was beaten_up by her husband.* 

The Director added the following not~tion next to Gale's conclusion: 

"This certainly makes sense." (Memorandum from J. H. Gale to 

Tolson, 12/10/63) 

On April 21, 1963, the New York:field office was informed 

that Oswald had written a letter to the FPCC. This is i:he first 

indication in Bureau files that Oswald had a relationship with 

this pro-Castro organization. (Reportc from Dallas Field Office 

to FBI Headquarters, 9/10/63) Oswald then wrote that he had 

passed out FPCC literature in Dallas'with a placard around his 
. ' 

------·-·--···--·-

Viva Fidel." 

I 
This information neck reading "Hand[s] Off Cuba -

i 
* In that the Committee has verified'that such a manual orovlslon 
\vas in effect, it would appear that Hasty's decision to allow "a 
coolinp; off" period prior to intervie>-1ir,g Harina was entirely in 
accor<;Jance Hi th FBI regulations. The' arguments do not prov~d,e_g._n~ 
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was·· not reported·· to Dallas until June 27, 1963 (Memorandum 

from J. H.. Gale to Tolson, 12/10/63) and not reported to head

quarters until September 10, 1963. (Report from Dallas Field 

Office to FBI Headquarters, 9/10/63) Once again, Oswald 1 s 

activities appear to contradict his interview statements. 

On May 2 7, 1%3, Hos ty returned to the Oswald Is Neely 

Street residence to interview Marina, and was iniormed 

that the Oswalds had· moved from the Dallas area without leaving 

a forwarding address. Pursuant to leads sent out by the Dallas 

office seeking information oh the Oswalds 1 whereabouts, the 

New.Orleans office informed Dallas on July 17, 1963, that the 

Oswalds were living in that city. (Memorandum from SAC, Dallas 

to Director, FBI, to SAC, New Orleans, 8/23/63) The Bureau 

apparently learned of Oswald's presence in New Orleans from a 

letter he had written to The Worker on June 26, 1963. Oswald 

claimed in the letter to be a long-time subscriber and stated 

that he was forming an FPCC chapter in New Orleans. He enclosed 

honorary membership _cards for "those fighters for peace." Mr. 

Gus Hall (General:Secretary of the Communist Party, USA) and 

Benjamin Davis (National Secretary of the Community Party, USA). 

(Report from New Orleans Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 

10/31/63) On September 10, 1963, New Orleans became the office 

of origin for Lee and Marina's cases. (Memorandum from SAC, 

Dallas, to Director, FBI, 9/10/63) 

-,.·7'· , 
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·D. ;. The Ccintinuied Investigation -- New Orleans 

In the interim, Oswald had on August 9; 1963, been arrested 

in New Orleans in conn-ection with his FPCC activities and 

charged with "disturbing the peace by creating a scene." On 

·the morning of Sat:urday, August 10, Oswald asked to see a 

Bureau agent, and he was interviewed at length by SA Quigley. 

Os,vald also repeatedly .lied to this FBI agent. For example, he 

told Quigley that he had met and mar:Hed his 'vife- in Fort Harth, 

Texas. (Report from New Orleans Fieid Office to FBI Headquarters, 

8/15/63) 

The New Orleans office learned on August 22, 1963, that 

Oswald participated in a radio program in his capacity as the 

secretary of the New Orleans FI'CC chapter,· and stated, among other 

things, that he was a Marxist and that "Cuba.is the only real 

revolutionary country in the world today." (Report from New 

Orleans Field Off~ce to FBI Headquarters, 10/31/63, p. 11) 

On August 23, 1963,, the New Orleans office was instructed by head

quarters to "submit results of their Oswald investigation to the 

Bureau." (Memorandum from Director, FBI, to SAC, New Orleans, 

8/23/63) On September 24, 1963, the New Orleans office advised 
' 

the Bureau that the investigation was continuing and that a 

report setting forth the investigative findings would be furn

ishecL (Memorandum;frorn SAC, New Orleans, to FBI Headquarters, 

9/24/63) Agent Kaack's investigative report was subsequently 
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sent to the Bure·au on October 31, 1963; it did not 

any significant information that was not already ·in Oswald 1 s 

headquarters file. The report reve~ls that only .two informants 

in the New Orleans area -- one familiar with Cuban activity -

were asked about Oswald. Neither informant had heard of him. 

(Rep~rt from New Orleans Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 

10/31/63) 

On or about October 2, 1963, agents of the New Orleans 

office attempted to ascertain Oswald's residence and place of 

employment. They learned that the ciswalds had left New Orleans. 

Leads to locate Lee Harvey Oswald were sent to Dallas, Fort 

Worth, ·and Mal vern, Arkansas. (Report from New Orleans Field 

Office to FBI Headquarters; 10/31/63) 

The evidence indicates that Lee Harvey Oswald was in Mexico 

City from September 27, 1963, through October 4, 1963. On 

October 10, 1963, Bureau headquarters through CIA liaison was 

provided with a copy of an Agency ca.ble which stated that "Lee 

Henry Oswald" had been in contact with the Soviet Embassy in 

Mexico- City on September 28, 1963. (CIA Cable from Mexico City 

Station to Director, FBI, 10/10/63; Memorandum from LEGAT Mexico 

City to Director, FBI, 10/18/63) 

It was not until October 22, 1963 -- some twelve days 

subsequent to the date on which Bureau headquarters was first 

informed of Oswald's contact with the Soviet Embassy in Mexico 
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City-'- that inf.ormation pertaining to Oswald's Mexico City 

trip was provided to the New Orleans Office. (l1ernorandum from 

Ditector, PBI, to Legat; Mexico, 10/2~/63) Coin~identally, 

S!l..hosty in Dallas had by chance ascertained sirni.lar infcirrna"' 

tion from the local I&NS office, ancl the. report in \.;hich Hasty 

detailed this information was receh'ed in New Orleans on October . 

22, i963. Thu~,1 despite the fact that both the Dallas and 

New Orlearts field offices were a~nre oh October 22, 1963 of 

Dswrild's cbritact"with the Soviet Embassy in Nexico City 1 there 

is rloE evidence thai: either b£ these ~ield offices :Lnt~nbified 

their ;;efforts" to locate and intervie1v Oswald. Host surprising, 

however, is that the "Soviet experts'' at Fill headquarte:rs did 

not intensify their efforts in the Os1·mld case after being 

informed that Os•·mld had met ~vith Vice Consul Kostikov at the 

Soviet Embassy in Hexico City. (Hemod.nduln from Legat; Mexico 

City to Director, FBI, 10/18/63) Not only were these experts 

more familiar with Soviet activitie3 in general; they kne.v that 

Kostikov was KGB, and had reasort to believe he \~as an agent 

withiri the KGB's Departci~nt i3, which D~pat~~eht ~atrles dtit 

assassination and sabotage.'" They i,iere also a\-iare that Ame.rican 

citizen boritacts with the Soviet Emb&ssy in Mexico City were 

extremely rare. (Testimony of Clark Anderson, 2/lr/76) Ironically, 

the t-'!letypes informing the BurecPJ of Oswald's Nexico CHy 

activities were sitting on a ]'iile of docun1ents em a headquarters 

.. }, All of ~his l!.lfUtlll2.tl_o:;_ ~-~as _!!Fide ._·.p;_;·a:i.ltillr:; J-! t:'"!£· hiac~:·en Cu:;mti .. s.s~_on. 
(CIA le•;ter tel Commi.ssion of l/22/6!; .) 

r·1-~J ("'•. 
' .... ' 

{. \ • >; 
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'• supervisor's desk awaiting 1963. 

That par ti.on of In spec tor Gale' s meirior an dum of December 10, 

1963, which discusses these teletypes reads as foilows: 

The SOG (Seat of Government) superviso1: failed 
to take any action oti the teletypes; stating 
it did not appear to him any action 'fiBS lvarranted. 
Inspector (i.e., Gale) feels ... the field 
should have .been ihdt~ucted.t6 intensify in~esti
gation ... and Oswald placed oh Security Inde}:. 
(Hemorandum from J. H, Gale to Tols6h, 12/10/63) 

E. Continued lr;tyestigation - Dallas 

Oh October 26, 1963, the New Orleans field office ad·dsed 

the Dallas office that the Oswalds had left a f::mvardihg address 

in Ir~ing, Texas. Dallas was asked td verify the new re~iderite. 

(Hemoranduni from SAC, NeH Orleans to Director, FBI: i:md SAC, 

Dallas; 10/25/63) On October 30; 1963, SA Hasty establi~hed 

that although Narina and the baby 1<ere living in Irving Hi th 

the Pi<:i.ne family, Lee tms not living there. Oh November l; 1963; 

Hasty ~ent to the Paine residence for the stated purpose of 

interviewing Nrs. Paine to "find oiit where Oswald was residing."'" 

~irs; Paine informed Hasty that she did not knm1 '·Jhere Ost1ald lived;. 

ho~e~~i. she did ~t~te that 6~~ald was employed at the Tei~s 

Book Debository. Toward the erid of the interView ~arina Osw~ld 

came irito the room. According to lk•sty, she expressed fP.nr 

of the FBi:. his t<vo or three in:lnute conversad.on tvith her (l·ii i:h 

Ruth Paine i:rimslating) 1,,1as cordial; and an attempt to ~-·:wL".' 

her fears. (Hasty, 12/ll/75, p.S'f \ 

* It shr:Uld be note.~! -i:hai~. ui1de:!: the .1-'J:il wanuaJ. p.~:~;-:..:tsion~~ tb~n j h 
.effectl any contact ~u~l1 as Oswel~l·~ ~iLl! tl1e Soviet Et11bnssy i~ 
r~iextco" City required-thqt it~~mecr~-.ate ~nvestig2ti.ve ~-:::tic:1 2.t tli~~ 
appropriate> Held 0f:fice .. Ilo,·le\'er, tl}ese provi.!:fc;p:; also Pl:'fc'~~-uded 
Lhe iieJ rl .?Jfice' s interviev:in'~ Cs·"::J·J d;,• . .Jithout t!t•:o exr·re<:c, -ur1tten 
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After the assassination, the Dallas office explai~ed to Bureau 

-headquarters that the investigation had been held in abeyance 

to '1be sure that it was in· possession of all information from 

New Orleans." Inspector Gale commented on thir< explanation 

ih his December 10 1 1963 memorandum: 

Inspector definitely does nc t. agree, Ne1v Orleans 
submitted sixteen-page report, 10/31/63, and 
only leads outstanding in New Orleans were to 
ascertain Oswald's whereabout~: No indicition 
New Orleans had any further data . . . . . E:veh if 
New Orleans had not reported all information. in 
their posse~sibn 1 Dillas ~hriuld have intensified 
invedtigation iri light of O~wald'~ contact with . 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City and not hdd ihi.rest~ 
igatibn in abeyance. (Memorandum from J. H. Gale 
to Tolson, 12/10/63) 
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Ihe crA' s Ro_l_g_:i_._rr the InvestJz.~J:~~Wwf" 
l. Nature of CIA's Investigati2rr 

~- Ex<eepi: for the requests from the Warren Commission, CIA 

received no ~·n:itten instructions to conduct an investigation. Unlike 

1.-/; 

FBI; diA was not directed by the President to undertake. ~ri active in

vesti~~t:ion; President Johnson only instructed birector McCone to 

make CIA resources available to FBI -iri order to assist FBI's 
1 . . : . . ' . .. . 1.nves tlga t:wn, 

Nevertheless, as news 6f the assassination spread on 

No~ember 22, brA s~ations begari tepbrtirig to CIA Headquarters any 

in~orm~tion they received _that appea~ed td have even the iemote~t 

connection to the. assassiriation. Of course, informatior\ fi:oin irex:lco 

City ~a~ df ~aramount importance to CiA·H~adquarters sihce the 

station there had reported Oswald's contaci with the Soviet Cnn~ulate 

only two months earlier_ Headquarters analyzed these reports imd 

f6r seveial week~ after ~he assassination closely fclibwed the 

situation in Me~ico City, ordering the statiort to investig~te various 

a1legatibns bnd to follow certain leads. 

After the Warren. Commission ~as e~tablished and atfer it 

was ciear FBI had priricipal respdrisibility for in~estigatihg the 

gs~assin~~ion, CIA'~ work gr~dually shifted from the kind of ~cti~e 

iri~estigation it had been condtictirig in ~lexica City to one bf 

respohding to reque§ts from, dr pas~ing along iri~ormation to, the 

\,!arren Commission or the FBI-

2 _ §_~feet of Assassination _ __R~ots __ ~__g~~l1st_~__!l_S tt:__()_on_t)1_'=--_Wa_rren 

Commission lnvest~_g_<i,_tibn 

The possibility that CIA had engaged in plots to assassinate 
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foreign leaders vias first acknowl!'dged publicly in the course of 

th2 Rockefeller Commission's investigation anct was -confirmed by 

-the Senate .Select Committee.'s investigation and report. 

The Rockefeller Commission investigated both CIA assassination 

plot~ and their connecti?n ~ith t~e Warren Co~ni3sion investigation. 

David Belin, a staff attorney for the ~~~rren Commission and Chi~f 

Courisel for the Rockefeller Commission; wrote: 

At no time did the CIA disclose to the Warreri 
Commission any facts w·hich pertained to alleged 
assassination plans to kill Fidel Castro; (Hemor
andtim from Dai:id Belin to the Rock;,feller Comrnis sian, 
May 20, 1975, p. i) 

[ T] he erA withheld from .the i·larreri Ccimmiss iori 
infcinhation which might have been relevant-

_ . in light of the .allegations of corispiratbrial 
contact betwcien Oswald and agent~ bf the Cuban 
government _ 

_ Mr. Ilei.in also discussed this matter with Rayinond Rcicca; 

chie~; Research and Analysis, Counterinteliigence Di~i~io~, CiA, 

i·1ho <·.>as the. "point of record''- betHeeri the CIA cihd the Vldrreri 

Commission_ ~lr _ Rocc'', like Nr _ Belin, prepared a memorandum 

stating he was unmvare of the plots UT1i:il l975 and expfesid.i1g concern 

about the tvarren CornmiS 8 ion I e tind!ngs in li~ht bf thls ne~ ihf~rma-

tiOli. 

Hr. Belin also contacted former karreri Conmiisdcin staff 

~obnsel, ~brt Griff{n, to get his views bri this matter. Mr dritfin 

res~onded by letter iherein he expres~ed hi~ feelings th~t 

assassin~tion plots against Ca~tro ~ight have a sig~ificant etfect 2. .. 

on tile lv~rreh Commission findings. 

------~~~- --~-----~-------·--·-

* Mr. ~a~kin, Generdl Co~nsel of the Watren Commisslori, also 
advis~d.the Ccmmittee·he wa~ not aware of ~he CIA's ~s.~assina~ion 
plots tintil 1975. 

. ......... . 
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Underway in the Fall of 1963 ~nd that the plot involved the passing 

of a poison pen to a Cuban ~genf on th~ Very ~ay of Presid~nt K~nnedy's 

assassitiati;n. Because of the chronological relationship of this 

plot to the assassination of President Kennedy, the Select Comtnittee 

investigi:ited ·whether there 1vere other connecti_ons between the plot arid 

Pre~ident Kennedv'~ a~sRssinRtioh. 

a .. Background of Assassination Plo~!'l._:___(;_overt Actiohs Against 

Cuba 

Fidel Cas~ro's fot6e~ took bvei the government of Cuba 

oh January l, 1959. Although initially ~dvocatihg tefor~ through 

soCi.al:ism, Castro soon openly advocated coinmuilism arid atigried himself 

with the ~oviet Bloc. The United States was properly cohcerned with 

Castrb'~ change in direction, not merely because a Soviet aligned 

t~gime iri Cuba posed a threat to U.~. security, b0t also b~~ause 

Castro seemed bent on exporting communist revolution throughout Latin 

America. 

As a result; the United States embarked on a policy 

looking i:o the ouster of Castro and his communist regime. Implementa

tion of this ~olicy concerned ali approprtate govern~ent rigehcie~ ~

the Departments of State, Justice. ahd Defense incl.uclecl. the CIA was 

given prindpill responsibility for ii11plementatio11 of the policy thro,ugh 

covert action. 

The nature of the covert operations r~n the ga~tit of the 

techniques CIA had available: propagi!nda, coastal raids, agent riet-

'' . -. . ... 
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works, sabritage of f2cilities, defection of C~ban officials, out

righ.:,= invasion ip: the case of the !lay of Pigs. and coup planning and 

assassination. In addition to these operations directly controlled 

by CIA, there were various operations run by Cuban exiles. 

11vci major exile groups, referred to by the CIA as 

"autonomous op·erations," were ass is ted by CIA and were controlied as 

well as could be by CIA. The CIA therefore had files on marty of 

tho~e invoived· 1,•ith the two autonomous groups. As will be discussed 

1:nfra, this meant that even though many members I·Jere iiving in the 
. . 

United States and osten~ibly wi~h:i.ri the juri~dictiori of the FBI1 not the 

CIA, the CIA could have assisted Warren Coriu.nissicn investigatdu in 

undersErindin~ 6swald's Cuban connection~. 

Thus, the l·iarren Corrnnissioh' s in:vest:i.gadori of the 

assassi~ati.on cif President Kennedy ~.,as conducted against a background ··:-:.: 

of CIA's covert operations against Cuba. Knowledge of these operations 

v;as relevant both to the Commission is conclusions abo\.it foreign con

spirat!~~ and to its investigatioh of d~wald's connections io pic

Castro and anti-Castro organizations, 

· b. The -~HLASH o~~a tio_!l __ _?_nd Gas tj::o ~K~<?.~_led~-~~__!! 

Without doubt; Fidel Cl~~~o had good r~a~dri to te~r 0.s. 
policj under President kenn~dj: Kenri~dy had ~e~n1i~ted the abdttive Baj 

; ' • . I. . ·, ',, 

ot Pig~ invasion and had threat~ned nricleaf war o~et So~iet pl~cement 

of n:tclekr 1veapons iri Cuba. His a(ltiiinistration constantly focused on 

the dust~r of the Castro regime. 

On the other hand, Cas~ro ~eemed to h~ve li~tle to gain 

froci the death of Kennedy ~inc6 he ~crild be ~ucceed~d by Johnson ~ho, 

Castta could have assumed, wc~l.d carry or~ the ~an1e polisj_es. Castro 
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certainly noticed no difference 

those w·hich might be adopted by Senator Gold~1ater, his likely opponent 

in the 1964 election. For example, in a repoL t of an impromptu intervie·.v 

6n Septefuber 7, 1963, AP c6rres~onden~ Dariiel Harker reported: 

Castro then launched into a discussion of the U.S .. 
political scene saying he expects no change in 
W~shi~gton's foreign policy even if there is a 
~hahge in administrations after the 1964 piesidential 
elections, 'I am sure it >vill .be a fight between 
(President) Kennedy and (Sen, Barty) Goldv1ater 
(R Ari~.), Both are cheap ~nd .erooked politician~,' 
Castro said. ~_/ 

In any.e~ent, specul~tion ~s to Ca~trd 1 s motive~ 

requires consideration of the s~ecific actions the Kenriedy admirlistra

tioh Wa~ takihg in the Fall of 1963: Of prime importance to Ca~tro, 

rio.ay have been beiief or actual ki:w;,Jledge t·hat CIA vJas then .:ii:teinpting 

to assassinate him as part of a cotip. 

After the res6lution of the Ctiban missile cttsi~, CIA'~ 

covert operations, then designa~ed as Project Nongoose, were h~lted 
4 

on October 30, 1962. Castro seemed to be atvare of this decision in 
5 

hi~ ~oveciber 1963 interView with the reporler Je~h Daniel. 

bn the other hand: raid~ by Ctiban exile groups could not be 

cio easil~ controlled. Hotvever, af~er exile ~aiding bo~ts fired on 

a Russi.i!rt ship off the coast of Cuba in Spring 1963, the FBI, 

reportedly acting on Robert Kehnedy' s orders, stinted a cra~k-down 

on th~ U;S. based operations of the exile groups Mechani~0~ Were 
6 

devis~d; ·however, to avoid FBI ~rack-down on the CIA operations. 

In June 1963, a decisiot1_,·;ns roached i:o step LlJ~ Fciri.ous 

cdvert 6perations ~gainst Cuba, inciudirig ~abotGgs ope~aticns de~igned 

to encobrage dissident gro\Jps {rtside Cuba, to worsen economlc ~ondi-

tibns itt the cotintry, and to cause Cubans to doubt the abilitj of the 
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Castro ·regime to defend ~he country. 

Perhaps this decision prompted CIA to renevl contact with 

a highly placed Cuban, code-named ANLASH, '"ho previously had 
. I 

indicat~d interest in assassihating Castro and in topplihg the 

regime. 

In late August 19,63. AMLASH was in Brazil and the:i:-e met with 

CIA case officers. Although before this meeting CiA's interest in 

AMLASH lnay have been to gain intelligence and tci ctilti.vate him as an 

asset for covert operations, the case officers learned that At1LASII 

himself was interested primarily in attempting an "inside ]ob" against 

Castfo and was awaiting a U.S. plan of action. A message from CIA 

headquarters r>rialyzed the contact by sUggesting AHLASH did not 

s~em idterested in routine intelligence missions arid ~hciuld be dir-

ected tci~ard r~cruiting cohorts for s~botage and II '• more ser~ous 

rna.t:ters on an orderly basis.": The case officer testified he v1as 
8 

aware of ~his analysii. 

There is ~o direct evidence that Castro was aware of 

these ~eetings with CIA; but there :i.s ieascn to believe l1e wa~ 

Shortly after the fu~etirig, CIA retei~ed infor~ation 

from a.noi:her source to the effect that Castro •.vas ii'va.re of AMLASH' s 

general sentirn~nts. The case offic~r to~ld ~ot tecrili r~ceivirig ~his 

information, but he knew that MlLASH had be~n rather openly anti-
9 

communist; 

Hore importantly, on Sep t:einber 7, 197 3,. Castro gave an 

impromptu thre~ hour interview T·Jith AP reporter D miel Harker alid 

''·'arned agaihst t'1e U.S. ''aldiilg terrorist platis to eiirninate C1jban 
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~&btiJjb~'t I 
lead·ers." Castrc) cho·se a reception at the Bra:dlian Emcassy in Ha~~na 

10 
a~ the occasion f~r his tirade. The connection bet-v1eeri Cas t.fo 's. 

~ 

~·--
<;~arning and the AHLASH meeting may only be coincidental. Nevertheless, . . .. 

AMLASH had proposed a terrorist plan to eliminate Cuban leaders; 

and, according to an informal briefing by a current CIA analyst of 

Cuban affairs, Castro is prone to resort·to subtle nuances, ·such 

a~ the choice of .the Brazilian Embassy, ~o put his state~ents in 

con text. 

Similarly l1r. Rocca has· ccihcl uded: ''There can be no 

question from the facts surrounding i:he Castro appearance, ~~hich 

had ~ot been expected, and his ~g~e~~eni: i:o the iri~etview, that this 

eVent repre~ented a more-th~n-ordinat1 ~tte~pt to gei: ~ ~e~sa:ge 6n 

the record in the United States." (Hetnotandtlm :For DC/OPS, Hay 23, 

1975.) 

According to HarkE':t, Castro went on to say the "United 

States leaders would be in danger if they helped ih any attempt to 

do a~ay with leaders of Cuba . .. He are prepared to fight them and 

ariSI~er in kind: United States leaders should think that if they 

~r~ aidiri~ tE'rrciris~ plans tu ~litninatE' tubah 'leaders, they 

themselves will not be safe." 

Castro also talked abci~t ,,hat he terrri~d ;'recent U.S.~ 
' 

prompted raids on Cuban territory" and "piratical attacks'' by the 

Unlttd Strite~ against the Cuban people. irideed the tiA had cohducted 

~aid~ on dubrin coastal targets in August. In addition rin ~ir raid 

--·----------·----
· _ ~ ,., The case officer ;,,as hot a;;are of i:his ·waniing 
li-.l~ .. 'ieeElgd it Hl~.y b~ a -£,~in <.t.ctL;:d'~J?I~ . .t·:e cf 

. t:ton. ~ .. ~ · ?;? ....... ·'··- . 
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by an exile group, not related to CIA. in the same time period wa~·· 

noted in· a repor~:of September L,. to be of much conern in Cuha," 

Such raids, however, would not seem to justify Castro's 

threat: Objectively the raids cannot be considered "plans to eliminate 

Cuban leaders." MfLASH' s proposal was. The raids would not 

bbjectivelv call for Castro to threaten. the safety of Ametican leaders 

<:tiding the plans: AMLASH' s proposal might, In any event, Castro 

comments at that intervimv clearly suggest he held Kennedy responsible 

for whatever he was concerried about. 

In the ensuing t>vci months; CIA invo 1 vemeni:: in IU!LASH 's 

plot grew deeper. In early October the case officer told ANLASP that 

hi~ ~rbpo~nl had U.S. support at the ~ighest leVel§ and found AMLASH 

gteatly telieved and ready td teturn to Cuba tci utid~rtake the 

"b' ... b " . l.g J 0 . Later in the mdnth AMTJASii derr:anded tb meei: 1vi th Robett 

Kenhedy to obtain his personal asstirance that the Uriited States 

supported his plan -~ a coup, i:he first step of ,;hich \~as probably 
··)ck 

th~ assassination of Castr6. 

CIA did not arrange a meetirig with Rob6rt Kennedy, but 

instead sent Desmond Fitzgerald; head of the Special Affairs Staff 

(the office responsible for ali covert operations against CUba), to 11\eet 

with A11LASH as the personal representative of Rdbe·d: Kennedy. On 

October 29; Fitzgerald told Al1LASH a successful coup I•'O•.ild teceive 

U.S. sup~ort .. 

A11LASH seemed satisfied with thi~ shew of high level 

* H~ ~~stifi2d he ~eant the l1ighes~ l·evels of CIA. 

'h': The case officer repeatedly refuser1 to characte;:-~ze the AHLASH 
operation as an assqssinaUon plot llm-1ever, he testified tbat A~fLASH 
was. proposing a toup which i~ lu ded Castro's assasslna•io~ as the first 
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u.s. s Lippor t 

u.s. ittas not 
·.-. 

for ~iqbnc, b0f lii~,,$£f: {Oii,f:,J'c cho 
furn1sh1ng h1m the necessary equ1pment, e.g., ex

·k 

plosi~es and rifles with telescopic sight~. On November 20, 

a CIA case officer telephoned AMLASfl to arrange a meeting for 

November 22, saying he did not k~ot.• if it \-muld 1Je interesting, but 

it would be the meeting AHI.ASH requested. The case officer hesitated 

in stating diat AHLASH would have understood this message as positive 

evide~ce CIA was going to iile~t his :i:e~uest for equi~ment. 

At the November 22 meeting M!LASH •>!as shown a pbi.sciri peri 

lievice; given assutahces that !:he requested ~quipm~ht would be sup

plied him in Cliba, ahd. shoHrt a cbpy of President Kennedy's sp~ech of 
-;';;";', 

~iovember i8 in Miami. The case officer told ANLASH that Fitz-

gerald h~d helped ~rite the ipeech. Certainly the~e attidns left 

lit tie doubt in M!LASH' s mind that U.S. policy was fully in support 

of h]s proposal to db away ~ith Castro and to foiilent a cc.•Jp . 

. fh~ contatt repoi~ pre~areci oti Novembe~ 25 make~ no 

mentibn 6f the poison gen oi as~ass!riation. The case officet thought ,, 

Fit~g~iald had told him to mak~ rio ~e~tion 6f it, Howe~er, a March 
- . . ._,' ' t' . I ' \: , , •: . . 

19; 1965; document 1n AHU\SH s file states: 

. * ~h~ ~jse offi~~r said 
hi~~elf in ~16s~ qu~rters. 
~atisy this reqfiest. 

he also a~ked !or a devt~e .tb pibi:ec~ 
The boi~brt p~h device 0as de~elop~d to 

,.,., 'J'he case officer does not thi\lk. he shoHed MILASH the speech, 
bu~ in~i:e~d alluded to it. 0~ testified thai: Fitzgetald had authoiized 
him i::o make these representations tb MlLASH. He did not know 
what ~Uthorit~ Fitzgerald h~d or what the President or anyone atiove 
Fitzgerald had been i:old about the M!LASH operatior1. 
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-~ ulf -~£~~/,,..·· ·; 
22 Nov. 63 t1r. Fitzgeral and t1r. ''"'"'' [the case o''·jl 
assured subject [AMLASH] that this Agency tvouid give 
him everything he needed (telescopic sight, silencer, 
all. -the money he warited). The situation changed tvhen ~-lr. 
'~'1'* and Mr. Fitzgerald left the meeting to discover 
that President Kennedy had been assa~sinated, Because 
Of this fact, planS With SUbject changed and it HaS de
~ided that this. Agency could have no part ih the as~assi
nation of a government leader (including Castro) and. 
it vrould not aid subject in his a ti:empt. This included 
the following. "We would not furnish the silencer, nor 
scbpe, nor any money fbr dir~~~ assa~sination; . 
furthermore' _we would not lift a_ finger to hel~ subject 
escape from Cuba should he aesassinate Castro, 

The case officer took exception to the statements of 

fact contained in this .document. First, he pointed out Fitzger8.ld 

\vas nbt at the November 22 meeting, biJt Has instead in Hashington. 

After repeated questions, he finally derlied he had given AHLASH the 

assu~:ance of "all the money he wan-ted:'' He testified AHLASH riever 

asked for money. He and Fitzgerald had, hm;e,Jer, assured. AHIASH 

of all the support he needed; and money could be considered pnrt 

of that support. 

The case offic~r said he and ~itz~erald n~v~r di~cus~ed 

·'1 connect: ion between. the AMLASH opera tiori and the as sass inat.ion of 

Pr~sident Kenrt~dy. Ther~fore, he thotight the doctiment's statement 

that plans changed because of Kenrledy 1 s assassination does not 

a6curateiy de~cribe the situation. He ftirthet said that there ~as 

no assurance to aid A11LASH's escape. The case officer felt the 

document ivas a summary draHn from the A~lLA~JH file; attrilnitit1g 

statements made to AHLASH much later to decisions in 1963. 

There is tio t-Jay tb reconcile this documerit t·7it~l the case 

officer's testimony. Fitzgetald ~ppareritlY wa~ not at ~he November 

22 meeting with AMLASH. Na otl1er document; except a missing ~3ble 
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of November 23, allegedly ·•. 

contact with AMLASH, suggests·plans changed because of the assassina-
. . -
tiori.. No other document so directly refers to the ANLASH operation 

as an assassination plot. No other docu~ents ciention escape plans 

or money. If the case officer is correct in his testimony, the 

quoted portions of this 1965 document were cut out of ,~hole .cloth. 

' And; if he is. correct, many at the Agency, who had lai::er responsi-

biiity for dt least a portion of the operatibh, 0ere ~ctin~ on very 

errdneou§ information if they relied on this document. 

n.;o ott1er evehts occurring in the cici:ober-i·loveinber 1963 

i:::Lrne period deser've mention in this discusSion of U.S. -duban 

relations. The first is that t~lks 6et0eeh the cGban d~legate to 

the UN, td Chuga, and a U.S. dele~ate, Willi~m Atwood, ~ere proposed 

Sl 

by the Ctibims on September 5. After discussions about the .. location for 

sJt~ taiks dnd Atwood's expressions of U.~. intere~t. La Chuga told 

At,.;ciod. or\ October 28 that "Havana d:i.dn' i:: see exactly hov! a talk 

;.;oulci be useful noF; hut he would be glad to mai•ttairi contini.tnu9 

ccntdc~:; 1 Ori Nouembet 29, Li Chug~ agairl inqUired of Atwood about 
12 

U.S: int~rest in talks. 

Secohdiy 1 the tre~bh reporter, Jean D~ni~l. had a brief 

interview wi~h President Kenhedi on Octob~r 24 before ~etting off on 
. . i • . . 

At that meet1ng, the President 
. . i.3 

expressed his ah assignmeht in tuba. 

feeling that Castro had betrayed the revolutibn. 

Daniel travelled to Cuba but got no hint of a similar 

h1eeting with Castro. Then ori hovember 19, the day after the F'res i-

dent's ~p~ech in !1iami, Castro contacted Daniel and sp~nt six bouts 
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talking to him qbout U.S./Cuban 

Castro on llovember 22, spending 

report of this meeting "When Castro heard the News" describes 

Castro's reaction to word of the assassit1ation. Significantly, 

after 1vord of Johnson's succession· to the Presidency reached Castro, 

he asked: "What authority does he exercise over the CIA?" 

Of course Castro was v-·ell aware of the U, S. program 

bf co~ert operations again~t C~ba, In ~hblic §p~eches; he repeatedly 

attacked CIA operations; al~hough he rarely distinguished betweert 

CIA operations and'those of exile group~ o~eratirig on their own, 

President Kennedy's speech of November 18 would have reinforced 

his belief th.~t the U.S. was committed to his o~erthroH. 

The Select Committee <i.ttempted to determine whether Castro 

had actual knm-;ledge of the AMLASH operation ei i:heJ: because ANLASH 

hirn!:elf Has a double agent or because Cuban/Soviet penetration of 

i:he CIA's Cuban "operations would have given. him such information. 

This brief investigation has not yiel.decl a definitive 

answer. · Hm.;ever, the fiJllowing facts indicate Castro could have 

knmni of the opera t:Lon. First; Cas i::ro 's s ta tern en t dn Sept. ember 7 

that ,;events of the last few days" indicate the U.S. Has possibly 

aiding terrorist groups' plan§ i::o e1imincite tl•e leaders of the 

tevolution i~ an accurate description c~ the CIA meetings Hith 

AMLASH. Second, the CIA received a report that Castro ~as a~are 

of At·tLI'SH' s general sentiments. Third, CIA received infor•'lation that 

employees of a Cuban Embassy suspected M!LASH \·Jas on soh~e Top Secret 

business. Fo~rt~. CIA learn~d that C~ba~ Emb~ssy ern~loyees wete 

angerr~d by s ta temen. t~~ by t\I·1LASH and o thetS dehigr.s t.ir:.g t.he r cvo lution 
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CIA discovered at least one of iu meetings with AHLASH was tinder 

surveillimce by another intelLigence service 

its actions to that service. Sixth, as late 

and CIA had to explain 
(A 

as l965(lCIA analyst 

wrote speculating AtiLASH might be a double agent and suggesting 

CIA corripromise him; however the proposal apparenti_y ~1as riot implemented. 

Seventh, the CIA received repeated ~eport~ that i~s Cuban operations 

,~ers penetrated. For example one Ci1ban defector named a io<-1 level 

CIA agent l<~ho had been Harking for the Cubans for a long time and 

indicated there was a very highly placed Cuban intelligence agent in 

CIA's ~bvert op~~ations against Cuba. Finally, CiA's bontact with 

At1LAsH was terminated in 1965 for reasons o·f security. 

Thus; it is possible that Castr-o knew that CIA <>'a~ 

me~tirig ~ith AMLASH ar1d knew generally that AMLASh w~s dissatisfied 

with the regi~e- He could surfuise the threat posed by CTA's meeting 
. ' ' I 

,,,ith MiLASH. 

Commission? 

,., The case officer testified thai:: AMLASH may ha-Je expressed to. his 
friend§ his opposition to Cristt6 arid adciitted such cbn~e~s~tioris ~ight 
have been overheard by others who ''-'Ould ndi:: have be.en receptive to. 
such comments. 
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ti.riguished from knowledge of specl_fic operations. The members and 

~taff of the Harren Commission knev.'. i{enriedy' s policy tow;>rcl Cuba 

and knew CIA tvas involved. Allen Dulles; a member of the Warren 

Con~itision and former DCI, was completely familiar with operations 

conducted until his departure from the CIA in November 1961. He 

could have assumed that those operations continued. 

The more difficult question is ;.;ho kne7·1 of assassination 

attempts against Castro and Hhci knet,; of details of the AHLASH 
. ,, t- : opera_J.on. ·John HcCone, then DC:r:, had been briefed about previous 

* assasdination plots but denied knowledge of the AMLASH opetatiori. 

Allen Dt1llr.s rrobably kneiv CIA had engaged i11 past attempts to kill 

Castro but there is no reason to believe he kr\e''' of the AMLI\SH 

operation. 

,., HcCone testified he "had not reliited'' assass:Lnatiou plots 
agiHnst Castro involving the ·r·iafia \·lith Kennedy's assasdnation. 
HcCone further testified that Allen Dulle~ was in a p6sition to 
brief the Harren Commission generally on "any actidties in the 
CIA" that might have been relevant to the investigation. 

Allen 6ulles, my predeces~or; w~s a member of the 
Warren Commission, and it seemed -cirily natural 
that if there were ariy activities in the CIA 
that preceeded my taking office, whicli might 
have in some >iay been n2sponsible fcir this t.bigedy 
thit Allen Dulle~ would have ~urf~ced it with 
the ~arren Commission; whi~h he apparehtlj did not 
do. 

John NcCone Tes1::i.n1ony, 10/9/75, p. 13. 
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··The Select Committee's interim Report "Alleged Assassination 

Plots Involving Foreign Leaders" discusses at length who knew of 

CIA's assassination plots against Castro. So far as has been 

determined knowledge of·plots involving the .Mafia were known by 

a number of government.officials outside CIA. For example, Hoover 

prepared a memorandum dated May 10, 1962, in which he recounted a 

private meeting he had with Attorney General Kennedy that day. 

Hoover noted: 

Haheu had been hired by CIA to approach Gian
canna with a proposition of paying $150,000 
to hire some gunman to go into Cuba and kill 
Castro. He. further stated that CIA admitted 
having assisted Haheu in making the bugging 

· of Las Vegas. 

A copy of this memorandum was disseminated to Messrs. Tolson, 

Belmont, Evans, Sullivan, and DeLoach. Although these senior 

Bureau officials were in various capacities involved in the assass-

ination investigation, the Committee has uncovered no evidence that 

the Warren Commission .was ever informed of these plots There is no 

indication in the documentary record made available to the Committee 

which even suggests that any Bureau official considered these plots 
·k 

in connection with the a~sassination. Indeed, FBI documents do 

not again reference these plots until February 1967. 

However, there is no evidence that the AMLASH operati.on 

far more relevant to the Kennedy assassination than these earlier 

plots because it was unden1ay in Fall 1963 -- was known outside CIA. 

,., Similarly, CIA and FBI materials reviewed by the Committee do 
not reflect that the Bureau ever inquired during the course of the 
assassination investigation as to the details of the agencies' Castro 
assassination plots or, more specifically, whether such plots were 

Btl'e'tlaHW9l'6 irl'"'!!'le''~fall of 1963. 



Hr. Angleton testified he •Jften met informally with Hr. Dulles 

during the Harren Commission's i.nves tiga tiori. · He' and Dulles dis',:.,., ~l 
(/II "c:l . 

cussed the Commission's investigatioiJ./and the,~IA's role. Hr. 
d, ~ ~_/ fi~d:?("-n ~ ~ 

Angleton testif~ed'bf>t; l1ad no11 ktta\?~ ge ef tlie. A!fL!' ?er-ation-~J 
. • Q ~"~J J .vu/,.,./ --r--r, .fo_-::1_ t-f·v...-r-:tf?-•t ..<-?' ;, ; cf ..,.,.,_6'4/n cf/ 

l:-97-§ · /.i,'f/Cf.-/,tl{?>rkf·'::. •t<<c! J .£,~40 tttt. .. ./j;~.X.·-e~·. ?(~ .4 .. ~':} 'Wi(c-d ~c./ 
Richard Helms, then D~puty Director of ~lans and CIA &o··i ~x,H'?;i"2J· 

liason \vi th the \-Jarren Commission, was informed about the AHLASH 

operation and approved Fitzgerald's being introduced to Al1LASH as 

a representative of the Attorney General. Helms was questioned why 

he did not inform the Harren Commission of assassination plots 

(including both the attempts involving the Mafia and the AHLASH 

operation) since he had knowledge of both operations. 

Chairman. Since you had knowledge of the CIA involvement 
in these assassination plots against Castro, and knew it 
at the time . . I would have.thought . . that ought 
to have been related to the Commission, because it does 
bear on motives, whatever else. 

Mr. Helms. . Hr. Allen Dulles was a member of•the 
Warren Commission. And the first assassination plot 
happened during his time as director. Hhat he said 
to the Warren Commission about this . . I don't know. 
But at least he was sitting right there in (the Commis
sion's) deliberations and knew about this, and I am sure 
that the same thought that occurred to_you must have occur
red to him. -*:*I 

The "thought that must have occurred to (Dulles)" in 

Helm's opinion would only have related to those assassination plans 

against Castro before 1961. Dulles did not know that in the Fall 1963 

CIA offered MILASH ·rifles \vith telescopic sights, told AMLASH that 

Robert Kennedy approved the scheme, and called his attention to one 

of President Kennedy's speeches as an indication of Kennedy's 

approval of AMLASH's proposal to eliminate Castro. Dulles did not 

know of key meetings with AHLASH held during the Fall of 1963, with the 

final meeting taking place at the very moment of the assassination. 

Helms also argued he did not think the AMLASH operation 
'.!>l',nr,~ -r'-~).- ,~ •. ,_. 

* ~}vll.? £-,~z;;,·\'0 -r,Q,;zf.;,.~~J./l~/1,/'?6 t· 3-/. 
mt 
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was relevant to Kennedy's assassination. 

Questioned why he did not think it important to give 

material about assassination plots to the 1\farren Commission, Helms 

indicated the Commission could have relied on public knowledge that 

the United States wanted "to get rid of Castro." 

I don't recall that I was either instructed 
.or it occurred to me to cover with the Warren 
Commission the precise details of the Agency's 
operations not because I made ·a significant 
.i udgment not to do this, but . my recollec-
tion at the time was that it was public knowledge that 
the United States was trying ·t6 get rid of Castro. */ 

Helms' assumption that early covert actions against Cuba 

\vhich included assassination attempts "must have occurred to '' 

(Dulles)" is.paradoxical to Helms' inability to recollect whether a 

1963 plot which he authorized and which had a least chronological 

relevance to Kennedy's assassination "occurred" to him. When 

questioned why, in both positions of liaison with the Warren 

Commission and DDP, Helms did not inform the Warren Commission, 

Helms narrowly defined his position with the Warren Commission. 

Sen; Morgan. (in 1963) 
just an employee of the CIA. 
echelon, the management level 

you were not . 
You were in the top 
were you not? 

Helms. Yes, I was Senator Morgan . 

Sen. Horgan . . you had been part of an assassination 
plot against Castro? 

Helms. I was aware that there had been efforts made to 
get rid of him by these means. 

Sen. Horgan. . you were charged with furnishing the 
Warren Commission information from the CIA, information 
that you thought was relevant? 

Helms. No sir, I was instructed to reply to inquiries from 
the Warren Commission for information from the Agency. I 

-----------· ··-·-··· 
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was not asked to initiate any particular thing. 

Sen. ·Morgan. . in other words (if) you weren't 
aske~ for it, you didn't give it. 

Helms. That!s right, sir. 

rt 
~Jk~kifiL-1 

Both Helms and the case officer ,.,rho met AMLASH have 

testified that no relationship existed between the AMLASH operation 

and the Kennedy assassination. Both seemed to suggest there was 

no reason for informing the Warren Commission about the operations 

the thought never crossed their minds. Helms testified as follows: 

Q. Now, after President· Kennedy was assassinated in· 
November 1963, and after it became known to you that 
the individual, Lee Harvey Oswald, was believed very 
broadly to have done the shooting, that Oswald had had some 
activity in the Fair Play for Cuba Cominittee . 
did you hold any conversations with anybody about the 
possibility that the assassination of President Kennedy 
was a retaliation by Oswald against the activity, the talks 
and plans to assassinate Castro? 

A. No. I don't recall discussing that with anybody. I 
don't recall the thought ever having occurred to me at the 
time. The first time I ever heard such theory as that 
enunciated was in a very peculiar Hay by President Johnson 

Q. I am not asking you about a story, Ambassador. I 
am asking you whether or not there was a relationship 
between Oswald's contacts with the· Cubans and his support 
for the Castro government, his attempts in September 
1963 to .get a passport to Cuba, to travel to Cuba, his 
attempts to penetrate anti-Castro groups. Did the connec
tion ever enter your mind? 

A. I don't recall its having done so. 

Richard Helms Testimony, Rockefeller Corrunission, 4/24/75, 
pp. 389-391. 

The ANLASH case officer testified that there was no 

discussion between him and Mr. Fitzgerald (his immediate superior) 

about any link between the A1•1LASH operation and Kennedy's as sass ina tion; 

AMLASH Case Officer Testimony, 2 I ll/7 6, pp. 5:~1- ~? ;. , 
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however, he also testified he a·ssumed that after the November 22 

meeting \vith · AHLASH the "whole Cuban operation was going to be 
-;':: 

reassessed after what happened to President Kennedy." 

Questioned if he ever made any link in his own mind 

betv;een the AMLASH operation and the Kennedy assassination, the AMLASH 

case officer replied "none whatsoever" and suggested "that all the 

public theories" have distortedthe context of the 1963 AMI,ASH 
)'t";'; 

operation. The Case Officer insisted the AMLASH operation was 

not an assassination plot and therefore there vl0u1d be no reason 

to make any connections: 

I have to preface what I have to say by saying 
that (the AMLASH operation) was not an assassina
tion plot, so there would be no reason why we 
would be connecting Kennedy's assassination with 
this assassination plot. (AMLASH operation) was 
not an assassination plot, it was not conceived as 
an assassinatiori plot . . so there ~as really 
in the context of the time the fact that this was 
not an assassination plot conceived as an assassination 
plot, there was really no reason to conriect this one 
particular operation with the tragedy of President 
Kennedy. 

·:, AMLASH Case Officer Testimony, 2/ll/76, p. 76. 

''"''AMU\SH Case Officer Testimony, 2/ll/76, p. 87. Hith regard to his 
reference to "public theories," it is interesting to note the 
Case Officer testified he neither knew in November 1963 ,nor c~oes 
he now know that Oswald was pro-Castro. 
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The testimony of Mr. Helms and 

standing, it does not seem credible that those at CIA knowledgeable 

of the operation did not at least suspect there might be a relation-

ship. Furthermore, there is some evidence to suggest that affirmative 

actions may have been taken to prevent those investigating the 

assassination from learning of the AMLASH operation. 

For example, CIA files on AMLASH contain only the 

briefest report of the November 22 meeting with AMLASH. The case 

officer identified the document in the file as the report he prepared, 

but he could not explain why the type of the third page is dramatically 

lighter than that on the first.two pages. He explained its failure 

to mention the poison pen device by saying Fitzgerald probably 

ordered him to avoid mention of it in the report. Indeed, although 

the case officer's testimonyestablished the facts about the device, no 

existing document at CIA except for the 1967 I.G. Report, mentions it. 

Moreover, there is the documentary evidence, contradicted by 

the case officer's testimony, that CIA terminat.ed the AMLASH operation 

specifically because of the Kennedy assassination. The 1967 I.G. Report 

and the case officer's testimony before the Select Committee point 

to the existence of a cable from CIA Headquarters to the case officer 

on the morning· of November 23, ordering the case officer to break off 

contact with AHLASH and return to Headquarters. Neithet· the staff 

of the Committee nor the staff of the l.G. in 1967 could locate this 

cable. The contents of such a cable might support the previously 

referenced 1965 summary of the AMLASH operation, which states the 

AMLASH "situation changed" when it was learned the President had been 

assassinated. 
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Furthermore, the organization of CIA's investigation of the 

assas-sination and its work with the Warren Commission precluded dis-

closure of the AMLASH operation. The case officer testified he knew 

of no CIA investigation of a connection bet>veen the AMLASH operation 

and the assassination. 

The AMLASH operation was the responsibility of the Special 

Affairs Staff headed by Desmond Fitzgerald. Although Mr. Fitz-

gerald was nominally within the Western Hemisphere Division of the 

DDP and so answered to the head of that Division, J. C. King, 

Mr. Fitzgerald often worked directly with Mr. Helms especially on 

sensitive projects. For example, minutes of White House meetings 

in l96L, on Cuban operations show Mr. Fitzgerald'. s presence but not 

Mr. King's. 

Evidence available to the Select Committee is conflict.ing as 

to what Hr. King kne\v of the .Cuban operations and assassination plots. 

The case officer did not know if Mr. King knew; but it seems fair to 

assume. that Nr. King did not know of the AMLASH operation. For example, 

in a February 4, 1964 memorandum to AMLASH's case officer, King 

itemized intelligence requirements for AMLASH. This at least suggests 

that King was unaware of the September 1963 decision not to use 

AMLASH for intelligence and suggests he was unaware of the AMLASH 

operation. The case officer did not feel such a conclusion can be 

reached merely from the memorandum, but he did not recall receiving it. 

In any event the staff of SAS apparently was not put i.n direct 

contact with the Warren Commission. Mr. Angleton testified that "point 

of record" for the Harren Commission's contact \vith CIA was Nr. 
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Raymond Rocca of Angleton's staff. Rocca described himself as 

chie( of research .for matters of interest to the Warren CoiPmission 

primarily Oswald's defection to Russia. Rocca had a staff of three 

who assisted him in research. One conducted research on the Soviet 

services. ·Another followed all FBI developments forwarded to CIA. 

And another handled Oswald's relationship_ to the DeMohrenschildts (a 
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couple close to Oswald who were part of the Rus·sian community in 

Dallcrs) ·and he followed overt references to Oswald and the Soviet 

services. 

Rocca said the Mexico City aspects of the investigation were 

handled by Mr. King and his desk chief, Mr. Jack ~ihitten, the latter 

usually reporting directly to Mr. Helms. ·Helms, according to Rocca, 

was the major liaison with the Warren Commission and conducted any 

negotiation with Dulles or Rankin. 

Consequently, SAS was not involved in the day-to-day work on 

the assassination although, according to Angleton, it might respond 

to requests from Helms or Rocca. Thus, except for Helms, CIA 

personnel knowledgeable o.f the AMLASH operation were not in direct 

contact with the Warren Commission. 

However, SAS, it \·lOuld seem, was the most logical office to 

be working on the.case in view of the fact that Oswald's activities 

since at least August 1963 had revolved around Cuba. For instance, 

he headed a one-man Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans. 

The FBI report of this sent to CIA was routed first to SAS, Counterin-

telligence on November 15, 1963. Oswald attempted to join, and then 

argued with, members of an anti-Castro group. The CIA received ·a 

message about this on November 22, 1963, through SAS from the WAVE 

station'-------' CIA's response to the staff request for WAVE's files 

on Oswald was that there are none. 

Indeed, the whole question of Cuban intelligence's role in the 

assassination could only have been analyzed by SAS' s counterintelli-

gence division -- a self-contained counterintelligence operation that 

vlas not under Mr. Angleton, CIA Chief of Counterintelligence. 

Whether intentional or not, CIA's exclusion of SAS from day-to-
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significance, for it denied the Warren Commission ready access to 

the CIA divis~on with the most direct knowledge of both pro~Castro and 

anti-Castro activities,. of the activity of Cuban intelligence, and 

of CIA's work with a high-level Cuban who planned to assassinate Castro. 

Finally, on a document which apparently is a biography of AMLASH 

and which mentions his contact with CIA is wri.tten, "Dec 1963, Not to 

leave this o'fficer per [the case officer's] orders." All documents 

in this file are filed chronologically and this document appears with 

others bearing a December 1963 date. It probably was the top document 

in the AMLASH file in December 1963. 

The case officer testified that he did not recall giving such an 

order and he did not think such an order unusual. He testified that 

Fitzgerald indicated the AMLASH operation was very sensitive. Never-

theless, he conceded that a request for the file would, by virtue-of 

this order, require that he be consulted before the file could be given 

out. It certainly seems possible that the order was given because 

Rocca and others investigating the assassination were requesting SAS 

files. 

Indeed, CIA personnel working on the investigation of Kennedy's 

assassination were almost immediately concerned with the connection be

tween Oswald and KGR and -other s'o~iei:: pe~sonnel in Hexlco City. On 

November 24, Mexico City station cabled all known contacts of certain 

Soviet personnel there. Among those contacts mentioned in the cable 

was Al'1LASH. Since all such names were presumably traced through CIA 

files, it seems likely that CIA personnel investi~atinR the assassina-

tion would have requested all files on AMLASH. 
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Of course, there are no documents indicating such a request was made 

or indicating the AMLASH file was turned over to CIA investigators. 

However, from the handwriting on the top document in the AMLASH file, 

one may infer that the investigators did not receive his file. 

3. !1exico City Investigation 

On September 25, 1963, Oswald left New Orleans by bus and 

travelled to !1exico City, arriving there at 10:00 a.m. on Friday 

September 27. He left l1exico City on the morning of October 2 

and travelled by bus ~o Dallas area, where he lived until the 

assassination. 

After the assassination, intensive investigation by the FBI 

and by Mexican authorities produced little information about 

Oswald's activities while in Mexico City .. The investigation 

determined the bus he took, the passengers on the buses (whom the 

FBI interviewed), his arrival and departure times, and the hotel 

he stayed in. One person interviewed by the FBI recalled seeing 

Oswald at the hotel when he left for Dallas and another saw him eating 
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lunch at a restaurant near the hoteL Otherwise, all information 

about" Oswald's activities in Mexico City has come from the CIA 

and from documents furnished by the Cuban government to the Harren 

* 
Commission. Thus, although Oswald spent about five and a half 

days in 11exico City, CIA was the principal source of information 

about his activities there. 

On the surface, the information only indicated Oswald was in 

Mexico City to obtain a visa to Russia with a stop-over in Cuba 

travel requiring he obtain the approval of both governments. 

It was this information which brought Oswald to CIA attention 

before the assassination. 

On October 8, 1963, the Mexico Station relying on this information 

reported to headquarters that Lee Oswald had been in contact with 

the Soviet consulate. 

Later in October, CIA -Headquarters passed t:1is inJormation 

with some background material from its files to the Navy, State 

Department and FBI: and the Mexico Station made a similar distribu

tion, including the background information it received from Head-

quarters, to ts in Mexico City. Passing this informa-

tion to these three agencies ended CIA's responsibility in the matter. 

Since Oswald was an American citizen and since FBI was the responsible 

* Documents furnished by the Soviets do not accord with this 
information from CIA. Infra. 
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agency, there seemed to be nothing further CIA could do . 

. :rhe CIA· did obtain photographs of an American -looking male, in 

Mexico City at the time Oswald was there. The station reported his 

description to Headquarters, and asked for a photograph of Oswald 

to compare with the photograph of this man. After the assassination, 

the Station sent the photograph to Dallas and simultaneously 
. . . 

realized from television pictures, the individual was not Oswald. 

CIA to th:ls day maintains it does not knci>v who this unidentified 

individual is. 

In any event, after the assassination CIA concentrated most of 

its efforts on Soviet Embassy personnel in Mexico City who may have 

contacted Oswald and on other alleged contacts of Oswald there. 

The great mass of material the CIA holds on the assassination 

has precluded exhaustive analysis of the thoroughness of its 

investigation in Mexico City. The Select Conmlittee staff, operating on 

the assumption that i.nformation received by CIA immediately after the 
!\ 

assassination,,• probably the most reliable, analyzed· this information 

closely. The staff attempted to determine >vhat, if anything, was done 

to pursue the leads contairied in this inf6rmatiori. 

It ~ust be remembered that both CIA Headquarters and the station 

in Nexico City were operating under tremendous pressures after the 

assassination and were receiving a great deal of irrelevant informa-



' ;.;,; ··-~~-: ~· 

tigating the assassination, but·only to note the unresolved leads. 

·Furthermore, the Harren Cor:runission staff travelled to Mexico 

City and was given access to files there and at Headquarters. The Committe-

staff did not attempt the difficult and tedious job of determining 

precisely what documents the Commission staff actually read or what 

documents it had access to. There are summaries of the documents 

the Warren Commission staff reveiwed in Mexico City and from these 

surrunaries it seems the staff did not review many of the Station's 

files; but the.se summaries are not necessarily accurate or complete. 

In any event, the Select Committee's review of CIA files on 

Mexico City yields a different picture of Oswald's visit there than 

that painted in the public version of the Warren Report. Horeover, 

these documents disclose unusual activity by both the Soviets and 

Cubans in Mexico City, which may or may not relate to the assassina-

tion, but.are, in the least, coincidental with it. 

Oswald went to the Soviet Embassy on September 27, sometime 

after arriving in the city. 

He visited the Cuban Consulate in the afternoon asking for a 

visa and indicating he had previously been to the Soviet consulate. 

He dealt with a Mexican employee of the Cuban Consulate named Sylvia 

Duran. She attempted to determine whether the Soviets had granted 

a visa and learned they had not. She told OswalJ he could not get 

a visa to Cuba for travel on to Russia unless he had the Russian visa 

first. This is substantiated by the documents furnished by the Cuban 

----············-· ----· -------------

,., We do know that the files we have reviewed may contain docu
ments not seen by the Warren Commission staff. 
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. Jhe next morning Oswald apparently visited the Soviet Consulate 

again and then went to the Cuban Consulate. He had to return to the 

Soviet Consulate later in the day to give the Soviets his "address" 

which the Cubans had. 

There is no explanation for why Oswald had to get his address 

from the Cubans, nor is it kno\m whet'fJr it was his address in the 

United States or in Mexico City. Ho~;ever .. in 1967 Sylvia Duran 

reportedly said. that she had sexual 

relations with Oswald. She denied this in 1963 when interrogated 

by Mexican authorities. 

Either on this day or the previous d~y. Oswald allegedly got 

v 

into an argument with the Cuban consul, Asque. This fact was initially 

brought out in the interrogation of Duran by Mexican authorities 

immediately after· the assassination. It was substantiated by OsHald's 

letter to the Soviet Embassy in Washington of November 9, 1963, 

in which he complaine~about the ~ttitude of Asque. However, in mid-

1964, it was reported that Oswald h~d also told Asque that he 

intended to shoot Kennedy. A 1967 article in the Nation_~~-Jnq~irer 

and the Mexican newspaper, Novedades, reports an interview by a 

British journalist, Comer Clark, with Castro in which Castro said 

Oswald told Asque that he planned to shoot Kennedy. 

Oswald may have met with the Soviet Consul and KGB agent, Yatskov, 

while in Mexico City. Oswald may also have met Vice-Consul and KGB 

agent Kostikov; Oswald's letter to the Soviet Embassy refers to a 

-----------·---·--

,., The Warren Commission Report tends to suggest Os1vald did not 
contemplate assassination until a mid-November slight by Marina. 
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discussion with "Comrade'Kostin." Oswald easily could have been 

confused or could ~ave forgotten Yatskov's name, so there seems to 

be no significance in the fact he met.Yatskov. Kostikov is believed 

to have been in the KGB's 13th Department, specializing in sabotage 

and assassination. However, Kostikov, as part of his "cover" >vas 

responsible for issuing visas and CIA developed no evidence that 

Oswald.' s contact with. Kostikov vJas other than for the purpose of 

obtaining a visa. 

Nothing is known about Oswald's activities on September 29 

or 30 -- although his visa application furnished by the. Cubans in

dicates he wanted to travel to Cuba on September 30. · The Cuban 

documents show his application was. not approved until October 27 and 

then only on the condition that he have a Soviet visa. 

On October 1, Oswald again contacted the Soviet Consulate 

about approval of his visa application. He was told there was no 
-:-. 

further information but a telegram had been sent to Hashington. 

CIA develop':'d no further information in Mexico City about Oswald 

until the assassination. But shortly after the shooting in Dallas 

the CIA learned at least one Cuban and one Communist Bloc official 

in Mexico City Ee~eY~e~'5 said something to the effect that they knew 

"almost before ·Kennedy." This possibly means tvord of Oswald's 

threat against Kennedy, expressed to Asque, had spread throughout 

·the Communist Bloc establishment in Hexico City before the assassina-

tion. 

After the assassination CIA received a report from a source, 

later determined to be prone to exaggeration, that a reporter in 

'' The Soviet' Ambassador in Hashington turned over to the State 
mt 50955 ?EJJ'o'i311!DMI:lhMl jj.!JJ,e:h in the Washington EI~bass':' and Consulate. There 

1s no ~Iegram or other message from Mex1co C1ty. 



Mexico 'said the Cubans had met Oswald at a· restaurant on' :the out-

skir&s of the city during his visit. The Mexican reporter denied 

the story to FBI investigators. Employees of the restaurant were 

interviewed and, after being shown pictures of Oswald and various 

Cuban officials, stated they could not recall seeing them at the 

restaurant. 

The day after the assassination· Mexican authorities arrested 

Sylvia Duran, the person Oswald contacted at the Cuban Consulate. 

Her arrest was strongly protested by the Cubans. Even if Cuba had 

no involvement with Oswald, the Cubans would be concerned about 

U.S. suspicions. In any event, the Cuban Ambassador met with 

Duran and reviewed what she had told the Mexicans. He then summarized 

what she told him in a report he sent to Cuba. Despite this report 

the Cubans remained concerned about allep;ations Duran mip;ht tell somethin: 

about "money" 'and Oswald. Only after the Cubans were sure that she 

hac]n' t, did they decide it was safe to act on the information they 

had. 

Shortly after the assas~ination, CIA le~rned of unusual activi

ty on flights to Cuba. First, it was reported that a Cubana airline 

flight from Mexico City to Cuba in late afternoon on November 22 was 

delayed some five hours in order to take on an unidentified passenger 

who arrived in a small aircraft and who boarded the Cubana flight without 

passing through customs. No further information was ever received by 

CIA and there is no evidence that any further investigation was ever 

made. 

Second, an American of Cuban birth (referred to herein as the 

Cuban-American) was reported to have travelled from Tampa to Texas 

where he crossed into Hexico on November 23. On November 25, he arrived 
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in Mexico City and departed on a late evening flight to Havana 

on Na.vember 27. He was the only passenger on the Cubana airlines 

flight which had a. crew of.nine. 

Information available to CIA also indicated that Soviet couriers 

were engaged in "unusual" travel between New York, Mexico City, and 

Havana both before and immediately after the assassination. 

CIA drew no conclusion about this.unusual activity. 

3. Major Deficiencies in CIA's Investigation 

a. Nossenko 

In repeated testimony before the Select Conunittee, Mr. James 

Angleton, who was head of CIA counterintelligence for 20 years, 

emphasized the strange case of the defector Nossenko as a basis for 

his concern about Warren Commission findings. Nossenko, a high level 

KGB officer, defected to the U.S. in early 1964. Among other things, 

he told a story of KGB's belief that Oswald was unstable and of KGB's 

resultant disinterest in Oswald during his stay in Russia. Nossenko 

claimed to have reviewed the complete KGB dossier on Oswald shortly 

before his defection and assured interrogators that KGB had no connec-

tion with Oswald. 

Mr. Angleton testified that neither he nor other CIA personnel 

responsible for Nossenko's interrogation believed him to be telling 

the truth -- in Mr. Angleton's parlance, Nossenko lacked bona fides. 

Current CIA counterintelligence officials, who strongly disagree 

with Mr. Angleton's policies generally, noH assert that Nossenko 

is bona fides. 
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Thus there is a difference in opinion between the counterint'/:,lligence 

exper~s as to the .reliability of Nossenko's story. 

If Nossenko is not bona fides but is instead a plant, then there 

is a very troubling question as to why he defected and as to why 

his story exonerates the-KGB from a role in the assassination. Per-

haps his defection was designed to give CIA incorrect 

information on many aspects of the 

KGB's operation -- in which case his story about Oswald could still 

be true. However, there seem to be inconsistencies between his 

knowledge of the Oswald case and the knmm information about Oswald. 

For example, he claimed to have reviewed the entire KGB file on 

Oswald, yet he had no knowledge of Oswald's visit to Mexico City 

other than the bare fact that he went there. He did not tell 

interrogators, what surely must have been in Oswald's file, that 

Oswald met Yatskov and Kostikov --both KGB agents. In any event, 

the Nossenko defection remains as mysterious now as it was in 1964. 

b. Pursuit of the Cuban Connection 

With substantial evidence pointing to Cuban involvement in the 

assassination, CIA would logically have been expected to use its 

resources to conduct a vigorous investigation of that connect ion. 

' .. :.':lt did not happen. 

The Mexico City Station informed Headquarters immediately after 

the assassination that the Mexican government, like CIA, knew that 

Oswald had met with Sylvia Duran at the Cuban Consulate. It 

:, . 

,., This is the same deficiency in the documents furnished by 
the Soviet Ambassador. 
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further cabled that th~ Mexican authorities planned to arrest and inter-

rogat;-e Duran: Upon learning this Nr. Karamessines, then assistant to 

DDP Helms, ordered Nr. \-Jhitten of the Mexican desk of the \-Jestern 

Hemisphere Division to telephone the Chief of Station on an open 

line to call off the arrest. The telephoned order was too late 

for Duran had already been arrested. However, Whitten did not agree 

with the order and wrote a memorandum for record stating that he. 

carried out the order despite his personal objection to it. 

Later that day, amessage from Headquarters cautioned Nexico 

City Station about the interrogation of Duran because "it could 

jeopardize U.S. freedom on the whole question of Cuban responsibility." 

Neither Hr. Karamessines nor Mr .. Hhitten. have been questioned about 

this order, but Mr. Angleton testified he was--t:tftaWaFe-G-fc_..it-.=.d cannot 

understand why it was issued. 

More importantly, the U.S. Ambassador to Nexico, Thomas Nann, 

apparently was at this time extremely interested in investigating 

the role of the Cubans. CIA c~bles from Mexico reveal he was 

exerting pressure on CIA, FBI and State Department personnel to 

investigate the tuban connection. He proposed that Nexican authorities 
\ 

arrest Maria Louisa Caleron, a Cuban consulate employee, and the 

Cuban Consul Mirabil. The Chief of Station cabled headquarters about 

this pressure and \varned of the "flap potential" of the Ambassador's 

continuing along his line of investigation. The Chief of Station 1s 

now dead so he cannot explain the meaning of his cable. The FBI 

representative in Mexico City who sat in on meetings with the Am-

bassaclor and Chief .of Station testified that he was not a\vare of 
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any CIA reluctance to pursue Cuban 
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invo l veiii~nt:; ;and. ·he·· expressed 
. ' 

surp1:.ise that the Chief of Station sent such a message to Head-

quarters. Moreover, Director McCone's calendar reveals he met with 

Ambassador Mann and Mr. King on December 13, 1963 in Washington. 

The Select Committee has not yet been able to obtain records of this 

meeting. 

Indeed very little is known about the actions of the Cuban 

diplomatic/intelligence personnel in Mexico City either before or 

after the assassination: 

Unlike the Soviet KGB personnel, Cuban intelligence officers •dere 

not closely watched by CIA. Maria Louisa Calderon, who was alleged 

to have been in contact with Os\vald, moved her residence on the 

afternoon of the assassination and moved into the Cuban Embassy after 

the arrest of Duran. She returned to Cuba on December 13. 

Furthermore, CIA undertook a major review of its Cuban policy 

immediately after the assassination. In early December, Head-

quarters first approved and then.called off several operations 

against Cuba. CIA's '-------'station ("HAVE") complained about 

the confusing orders, but Headquarters assured WAVE that everything 

depended upon the high level review of Cuban/Caribbean policy. 

Indeed Hhite House documents of January 1964, note that orders 

had been issued in early December 1963 delineating the types of 

operations that could be conducted pending final decision by the 

President as to future Cuban policy. CIA has not yet given the staff 

access to its files on this review process. 

Throughout January, February, and March, revie\v at the \.Jhi te 

House level continued. Notes of discussions at these meetings are 

quite detailed, but the AMLASH operation was never mentioned by 
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name, nor so far as we can determine, by even a general description. 

Ther~.is no reference in these notes to the events of the Fall of 

1963, although almost every other CIA operation is detailed. 

In November 1964, AMLASH was again in contact with CIA through 

an intermediary and the White House staff was duly informed of this. 

However, the staff was only told that A~aASH had been working for 

CIA since 1961 and had provided valuable information. The staff 

was not told that CIA had met A~ASH in connection >vith a coup or 

assassination attempt. 

Memoranda for Record prepared by Director HcCone· of his 

meetings with President Johnson from November 22, 1963 through 

January 31, 1964, were reviewed by the staff of the Select Committee. 

There is no mention in those memoranda of the A~ASH operation or 

the possibility that CIA plots.against Castro prompted him tore-

taliate. 

In 1967, Mr. Helms orally briefed President Johnson on the CIA 

I.G. report on assassination. Helms' handwritten notes prepared for 

the briefing do not refer to any activity after mid-1.963 although 

the I.G.' s report detailed the A~ASH operation e1s an assassination 

plot. As previously mentioned, Mr. Helms has testified he did 

not regard the At·aASH operation generally as an assassination plot. 
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c. -.S.vecial.cl\.~fairs Staff Informc tion on Cuban Group_!>. 

As mentioned previously, CIA was engaged in a variety of covert 

operations against Cuba. At Headquarters, the Special Affairs Staff 

was. responsible for Cuba. The WAVE station actually car-
'-------' 

ried out the operations. WAVE had at least two major ties to the 

Cuban exile community. First, it employed exiles in CIA-controlled 

operations against Cuba. Cuban exiles were used as members of agent 

teams landed in Cuba and as the crews of boats and aircraft supporting 

operations. Necessarily, WAVE personnel were actively recruiting 

Cuban exiles for these operations and probably had a great deal of 

information about Cuban exile groups. 

Second, HAVE apparently had responsibility for liaison contact 

\vith the two ''autonomous groups." Both of these groups had extensive 

contacts in the Cuban exile community. 

Despite WAVE's potential for assisting in the investigation of· 

the assassination -- especially regarding Oswald's connection with 

Cuban exiles and allegations he was seen in the company of Mexicans 

or Cubans -- WAVE Has not directed to give such assistance. 

Although the Harren Commission requested FBI to furnish Hhat in

formation it held on various Cuban groups, it made no similar request . ' - ' ~ ' 

of CIA. The Select Conm<ittee has not been able to learn \vhy the 

Commisssion did not make such a request particularly significant 

in vieH of the fact that FBI's response noted CIA might have an 

operational interest in Cuban groups. In any event, a large and possibly 

fruitful area of investigation, the CIA's ties to Cuban groups, Has 

not investigated by the Harren Commission or the. CIA. 
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d. The Cuban-American 

As mentioned previously, CIA learned that the Cuban-American 

crossed the border from Texas into Mexico on November 23. CIA knew 

that the border had been closed by Mexican authorities immediately 

after the assassination and reopened on· November 23, so such a 

crossing was itself cause for investigation. The Cuban-American 

arrived in Mexico City on November 25. He stayed in a hotel until the 

evening of November 27, when he departed on a late evening Cubana 

airlines flight.to Havana, using a Cuban "courtesy visa" and an 

expired u·,s. passport. He was the only passenger on that flight, which 

had a crew of nine. 

In March 1964, CIA received a report that a source alleged the 

Cuban-American had received his permit to enter Mexico on November 20 

in Tampa, Florida. The same source also said the Cuban-American was 

somehow "involved in the assassination." There is no indication 

that CIA followed-up on this report. 

The FBI did investigate this individual after receiving CIA's 

report of his unusual travel. The FBI's investigation terminated 

after publication of the Warren Report, because the Cuban-American 

was then in Cuba and so outside the FBI's jursidiction. 

The FB1's reports on the Cuban-American are confusing and 

Lucuulf!l.ete but they are the only .available informatLon about him. 1ne 

following information is taken from those reports. 

The Cuban-American applied for a U.S. passport at the U.S. Consul 

Office in Havana on June 2, 1960. He presented proof that his mother 

was an American citizen although she moved to Cuba with her parents 
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when she \vas eight months old. ·• She married ,th~: ;,Y~!afAmerican' s 

fathe.r, a Cuban national in 1939 and the Cuban-American was born 

. in 1940. His mother, in documents submitted with his application 

for passport indicated she planned to remain in Cuba. On July 13, 

1960, the Cuban-American was issued a · p<.tssport, but it was only valid 

until January 25, 1963, the date he would become 23 years old. 

The Cuban-American requested Cuban authorities to permit him to 

return to Cuba .on May 15, 1962. The Cuban-American's co us in said the 

Cuban-American had spent several weeks in Cuba and apparently he did 

travel there som~time after May 15, 1962. 

In August 1962, the Cuban-American married an American woman, 

11 years his elder. They lived in Key West until June 1963, when 

they moved to Tampa. 

In August i963, his wife moved back to Key .West because of marital 

problems. His wife and others characterized the Cuban-American as 

pro-Castro. 

The Cuban-American allegedly . u~ 
ally left Cuba to evadeAm~litary 

told FBI's sources that he had origin-

service, but Selective Service 
. uJ-

records disclosed that he registered for the_A:iraft on July 29, 1960, 

at Key West -- shortly after his arrival in the U.S. He was 

classified 4-F on February 23, 1962, because of a language barrier 

and because he had ·a physician's letter stating he had grand mal 

epilepsy. Nevertheless, some sources told FBI that the Cuban-

American had returned to Cuba in 1963 because he feared being drafted. 

Others attributed his return to his worry.about his parents or about 

his mvn health. 
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It was also reported to FBI that the Cuban-American 
. - .•':)~. b. . 

had a bro"ther 

in th.e Cuban military \vho was studying in the Soviet Union. 

On November 17, 1963, according to several sources, the Cuban

American was at a get-together at the home of a member of the Tampa 

Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, where color slides 

of Cuba were . sho\VD .· 

[T]here was some talk about fthe Cuban-American] havin~ 
been at the residence for some time waiting for.a tele
phone call from Cuba which was very important. It was 
understood that it all depended on his getting the "go 
ahead order" for him to leave the United States. He 
indicated he had been refused travel back to his native 
Cuba . __!_/ 

On November 20, 1963, the Cuban-American obtained a Mexican tourist 

c·ard at the Honorary Consulate of Hexico in Tampa. He crossed the 

border into Hexico at Nuevo Laredo on November 23. Apparently 

because the Cuban-American was not(listed as the driver of any 

vehicle crossing the border that day, FBI concluded he crossed in 

a privately owned automobile owned by another person. 

On December 10, 1963, at the regular monthly meeting of the Tampa 

· FPCC, a woman told the group that she had telephoned Cuba at 5:00a.m. 

and learned the Cuban-American had arrived there safely via Texas and 

Nexico. On January 16, 1964, the same woman reportedly said h~ had 

borrowed $190 prior to his leaving for Hexico. 

On September 3, 1964, a source who told FBI that he \.Jas acquainted 

with the Cuban-American said he borrowed $150 for his travel but 

repaid only $25. Another source reported that as of September 1964, the 

Cuban-American was not working in Cuba but spent a great deal of time 

playing dominoes. 

"~' President 
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The preceding was the extent 

gat ion.-*· So far as· we can determine, neither FBI nor CIA told the 

Warren Commission about the Cuban-American's strange travel. Warren 

Commission files contain an ex.cerpt o"f the FBI's check on 

the Cuban-American at the Passport Office, but nothing else. In 

responding to the Commission's request for information on the Miami 

chapter of FPCC,.FBI mentioned the Tampa chapter had 16 members in 

1961 and was active in May 1963. The FBI response did not mention 

the Cuban-American or the November and December 1963 meetings. 

Moreover, a possible connection b·etween Oswald and the Tampa 

chapter of FPCC was already indicated.. Oswald applied to V. T. Lee, 

national president of the FPCC, for a charter for a New Orleans 

chapter. Lee wrote Oswald on Hay 29, 1963, suggesting Oswald get 

in touch with the Tampa chapter, which V. T. Lee had personally 

organized. Thus, the suspicious travel of this individual coupled 

with the possibility that Oswald had contacted the Tampa chapter 

certainly should have prompted a far more thorough and timely 

investigation than FBI conducted and the results should have been 

volunteered to the Warren Commission, regardless of its. fa).lure to 

request the information. 

fj/ 



THE FBI'S ASSASSINATION INVESTIGATION 

Preliminary Discussion 

The FBI's investigation of the assassination W?S a massive 

effort. Literally thousands of leads were followed by hundreds 

of agents, many of whom during the days immediately following 

the assassination worked round the clock. The investigative 

files total over five hundred and ninety volumes of materials. 
S>)b-

Although the~ommittee reviewed FBI materials in areas 

where allegations of disclosure or investigative difficiencies 

had been advanced, existing limitations of personnel and time 

precluded ~mmi~tcc review of the Bureau's entire investigative 

effort. Rather, than randomly selecting for examination a 

limited number of ·ather substantive investigative areas, the 

" -S<lj1:ommittee directed the staff to review documents and examine 

Bureau employees to defermine whether there were any limitations 

placed on the assassination investigation, or whether the 

Bureau withheld evidence from the Harren Com:nis sian. 
Gl-'.ri-

GSmffiietCe began this aspect of ~ investigation with the 

impression -- subsequently confirmed -- that t.he Harren 

Commission had not been informed of the CIA's attempts on 

Fidel Castro's life. Hhether knowledge of these attempts, 

or existing Bureau activities, or the Bureau's relationship 

with the Commission, is likely to have affected the process 

by which information flowed from the Bureau to the Commission 

or the Bureau's assassination investigation, is discussed in 
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in next three sub-sections of this chapter. The remaining 

sub-sections consider certain aspect of the Bureau's investigative 

.efforts in Dallas, Mexico City, and New Orleans. 
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(a) The intern9lly admitted investigative deficiencies in 
the Bureau's handling of the pre-assassinati6n Oswald 
case 

Immediately after the assassination, J. Edgar Hoover 

instructed that a complete analysis be made of ''any investi-

gative deficienci~s in th~ Oswald case." By memorandum dated 

December 10 ·, 19 63, Assistant Director J. H. Gale (Inspection 

Division) reported that there were a number of investigative 

and reporting delinquencies in the handling of the Oswald case 

as follows: 

Oswald should have been on the Security 
Index; his wife should have been interviewed 
before the assassiriation, and investigation 
intensified -- not held in abeyance -- after 
Oswald contacted Soviet Embassy in Mexico. 

In the paragraph immediately preceding the section of the 

report which sets forth. Mr. Gale's recommendations for disci-

plinary actions, he observes: 

Concerning the administrative action recom
mended hereinafter, there is the possibility 
that the Presidential Commission investigating 
instant matter will subpoena the investigating 
Agents. If this occurs, the possibility then 
exists that the Agents may be questioned con
cerning whether administrative action had been 
taken against them. However, it is felt these 
possibilities are sufficiently remote that the 
recommended action should go forward at this 
time. It appears unlikely at this time that 
the Commission's subpoenas would go down to the 
Agent level. 

to which Mr. Hoover noted: "In any event such gro.ss incompe-

tency cannot be overlooked nor administrative action postponed." 
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The following addendum to Hr. Gale's report was written 

by Assistant Director Cartha D. DeLoach: 

I recommend that the suggested disci.pl.i.nary 
action be held in abeyance until the findings 
of the Presidential Commission have been made 
public. This action is recommended inasmuch as 
any ""le3k" to the gene·ral public, or particularly 
to the communications media, concerning the FBI. 
taking disciplin~ry action agai11st its personnel 
with respect to captioned matter would be assumed 
as a direct admission that we are responsible for 
negligence which might have resulted in the • 
assassination of the President. At the present 
time there are so many wild rumors, gossip, and 
speculation that even the slightest hint to out
siders concerning disciplinary action of this · 
nature would result in considerable adverse re
action against the FBI. I do not believe tl1~t 
any of our personnel will be subpoenaed. Chief 
Justic~ Warren has indicated he plans to issue 
no subpoenas. There is, however, the possibili.ty 

. that the public will learn of disciplinary action 
being taken against our personnel and, therefore, 
start a bad, unjustifiab.le reaction, 

inunediately beloH Hhich t1r. Hoover noted: "I do not concur." 

On December 20, 1963, 17 Bureau employees (5 field investigative 

agents, l field supervisor, 3 special agents in charge, 4 headquarters 

supervisors, 2 headquarters section chiefs, l inspector, and l assis-

tant director) were disciplined (i.e., censured and/or placed on pro-

bation) for "shortcomings in connection with the inv12stigation of Os-

wald prior to the assassination." Although the. transferring 

of some of these agents was discussed at that time, certain 

transfers were held in abeyance until the issuance of the warren 

Conunission's report on September 24, 1964. ~ 
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One of the. investigative shortcoming's identified by .. '·' ~; "'""' W 
Assistant Director Gale was the failure to include Oswald's 

name on the Security Index.* Indeed, of the seventeen agents, 

supervisors, and senior officials who were disciplined, not a 

single one believed that Oswald met the criteria for the Secu
i:J~ 

rity Index. In this regard AssistantADirector Alan Belmont 

noted in an addendum to Mr. Gale's. 12/10/63 memorandum that: 

It is significant to note .that all of the 
supervisors and ·officials who came into con
t~ct.with this case at the seat nf government, 
as well as agents in the field., are unanimous 
.in the opinion· that Oswald did not meet the 
criteria for the Security Index-.-If this is .. 
so, it would appear that the criteria are not 
sufficiently specific to include a case such 
as Oswald's and, rather than take the posi
tion that all of these employees were mis
taken in their judgment, the criteria should 
be changed. This·has now been recommended 
by Assistant Director Gale. 

Mr. Hoover made the follmving handwritten notations next to 

Mr. Belmont's addendum: "They were worse than mistaken"; 

''Certainly no one in full possession of all his faculties can 

claim oswald didn't fall within this criteria." 

* The Security Index and the criteria pursuant to which 
names are selected for inclusion are discussed in det~il on 
pages 195-199 of Tab D of the Committee's Domestic Report. 
With respect to the Oswald case; however, it is important to 
understand that under the procedures then in effect, the inclu
sion of Oswald on Security Index would not have resulted in 
the dissemination of Oswald's name to the Secret Service. 
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On September 24, 1964 -- the same day the Warren Commis-

sian's report was officially released -- Assistant Director 

William c. Sullivan wrote: 

In answer to the question as to why Lee 
Harvey Oswald v1as not on the Security . Index, 
based on the facts concerning Oswald which 
were available prior to his assassination ·of 
the President, it was the judgment of the 
agents handling the case. in Dallas and New 
brleans. The Dallas field supervisor and 
the SAC in New Orleans as well as supervisors 
at the Se~t of Goverment t~at such facts did 
not warrant the inclusion of Oswald in the 
Security Index. The matter has, of course, 
been re-examined in the Bureau and Mr. Gale 
by memorandum 12/10/63 expressed the opinion 
that Oswald should have been placed on the 
Security Index prior to 11/22/63. The 
Director concurred with Mr. Gale's opinion 
and administrative action has been taken.* 

Mr. Hoover's handwritten notations on the above-quoted Sullivan 

memorandum were with respect to the Bureau personnel who failed 

to include Oswald on the Security Index, "They -could not have 

been more stupid," and with respect to administrative action, 

"And now that the Bureau has been debunked publicly I intend 

to take additional administrative action.'' 

Special Agent Hasty testified before the Warren Commission 

~-
on May~. 1964. He had previously requested to talk to 

Mr. Hoover, and he learned from-Assist<l-nt D:irootor Alan Belmont 

on the morning of May,, 1964, that he would be allowed to see 

the Director later that day. According to -sA- Hasty, the 

*Memorandum from W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont, 9/29/64. 
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. :;:~r could _no{ h·::e.---~=:n more pleas~_n\; ~-o.Host: \.if:s~/:::a~ 
- · Err"" 1 'h-~ '; ....,._) ...-... cr.cJJ., · • •~IlL .,.,,_; lu l,,._,l "'"rl-<h·'? 

that "~e l•AS not one rieqative .,,e:ro~d, aJtti Llte Dizecto:r: told me 
-or. • 

t.fiae I heel nothing to worry about." Indeed, ·this is exactly 

what_.sK Hasty recounted to SA€- Gordon Shanklin upon his return· 

to Dallas.*~ Mr. Hoover's version of the meeting differs con-

siderably from SKHosty's. According to the Director: 

[I} discussed with him the situation 
which had developed in Dallas . . . and 
of embarrassment which had been caused . .1! ~ ~ 

On September 28, 1964 -- some four days after the issuance of 

the Co~nission's report-- eight of the Bureau employees against 

whom disciplinary action had been taken in December of 1963 

were again censured and/or put on probation (and some this time 

transferred) for reasons identical to those that led to action 

being taken against them in December 1963. In addition to the 

above eight, three other employees who had not been disciplined 

as a result of the Oswald case in December 1963 were disciplined 

as follows: 

l) A Special Agent in Dallas was censured 
and placed on probation for faili11g to 
properly handle and supervise this matter: 
2) An inspector at: FBI f!Q w.1s const~rccl for 
not exercising sufficient imagi.nation and 
foresight to initiate action to have SectJrity 
Index material disseminat~d to Secret Service; 
3) An Assistant to the Director at Fill IIQ 
was censured for his over~ll responsibility 
in this entire matter. 

JH 
Testimony of J. Gordon Shanklin, December 20, 1975, ( 
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In a mc:;moranJurn Jiss.eminatecl to senior bureau officials on 

October 12, 1964, Mr. Hoover noted: 

There is no question in my mind but that '"e 
failed· in carrying through some of the most 
salient aspects of the Oswald investigation. 
It ought to be a lesson to all, but I doubt 
if some even realize it now. 

J. Edgar Hoover did not believe that the fact of discipli-

nary action vwuld ever become knmm outside the Bureau. It did 

not until October 1975. Neither the testimony of FBI personnel 

nor the materials made available to the Conmlission suggest 

the slightest investigative deficiency in the Bureau's pre-assassina-

tion Oswald case. Indeed, the record gives just the opposite impr~s-

sian. Hm.Jever, the documentary record made available to the Committee 

reveals that Bureau officials were continually concerned with the 

possibility that the FBI might be regarded as "responsible for 

negligence that resulted in the assassination of President Kenneedy 

because of pre-assassination investigative deficiencies in the 

Oswald case."* 

A ,
0

c_ •. ,f}J~ * 11emorandum from Assistafl t: Direc Lor Alan H.. Belmont to 
I?>·' l'.''.ssistan" to tire Director Clyde Tolson, 10/l/64. Cf. Discus

Slon, infra, subsection (b). 
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(b) -The Bureau's· perception of the 

Not only was the Bureau subjected to its first major public 

criticism in years for its handling of the pre assassination case; 

a majority of Americans were skeptical of the Bureau's stated in

vestigative findings that Oswald was the assassin and .that he acted 

alone. The Harren Commission itself noted in its report that: 

"Because of the numerous rumors and theories, the public interest 

in insuring the truth ~as ascertained could not be met by mer6ly 

adopting the reports on the. ·analysis of Federal or state agencies." 

Assuming, arguendo, that the Harren Commission reported either 

that the Bureau's handling of the pre assassination Oswald case 

was deficient in some manner, the FBI would have been open to em-

barrassment and criticism and charged with responsibility for the 

assassination. Given this possibility and J. Edgar Hoover's known 

hostility and established reactions to either criticism or embarr-

assment (be it personal or of the Bureau), it is not at all sur-

(1) 

prising that from its inception Mr. Hoover, and therefore the Bureau, 

perceived the Commission as an adversary. 

J. Edgar Hoover had, by November 23, 1963, informed President 

Johnson of the Bureau's preliminary investigative findings: viz. 
(2) -

that Oswald was the assassin and that he acted alone. In a 

--··----------

(1) Harren Commission Report, p. X. 

(2) X-rsr~J>Jy..( IJJ.110 l:u. v.o~_,t h., .. ;f , 
ByTetterc~e-warr-enTommiSsioh 'dated December 9, 1963, Deputy 
Attorney .General Nicholas Katzenbach recommended that the Conunission 
make an immediate press release pointing out that the FBI report 
clearly showed there was no international conspiracy or collusion and 
that Oswald was a loner. DeLoach had apparently learned of Katzenbach's 
letter from a Commission member. Memorandum from C. D. DeLoach to 
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November 9, 1963,-memorandum, Nr. Hoover recounts a telepri'on'e~:'lioJJ-

versation he had that day with President Johnson: 

The President called and asked if I am 
familiar with the proposed group they are 
trying to get to study my report - two from the 
House, tvlO from the Senate, two from. the courts, 
and a couple of outsiders. I replied that I 
had not heard of thrit but had seen reports from 
the Senate Investigating Committee. 

The President stated he wanted to get by 
just with my file and my report. I told him 
I thought it would be veri bad to have a rash 
of investigations. He then indicated the only 
<vay to stop it is to appoint a high level comm
ittee to evaluate my report an~ tell the House 
and Senate not to go ahead with the investi
gation. I stated that would be a three-ring 
circus. 

I advised the President that we hope to 
have the investigation wrapped up today but 
probably won't have it before the first of the 
\veek as an. angle iri Mexico is giving trouble -
the matter of.Oswald's getting $6,500 from the 
Cuban Embassy and coming back to this country 
with it; that we are not able to prove that 
fact; that we have information he was there on 
September 18 and we are able to prove he was 
in New Orleans on that date; that a story came 
in changing the date to September 28 and he 
was in Mexico on the 28th. I related that the 
police have again arrested Duran, a member of 
the Cuban. Embassy; that they will hold her two 
or three days; will confront her with the orig
inal informant and <vill also try a lie detector 
test on her. 

The President then indicated our conclusions 
are: he is the one who did it;. . whether he 
was connected with the Cuban operation with 
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money we are trying to nail down. I told 
him that is vlhat '-:e are trying to nail 
down; that we have copies of the corres
pondence; .that none of the letters dealt 
with any indication of violence or assassi
nation; that they were dealing with a visa 
to go back to Russia. · 

On November 29, 1963, President Johnson issued the executive 

order establishing the Presidential commission. Bureau documents 

reflect that each time Hoover received word that ·a particular person 

was being considered for the Commission or its staff, he asked to 

be infonned as to "what the Bureau had" on the individual. Although 

derogatory information pertaining to members and staff was brought 

to Mr. Hoover's attention, the Bureau has infonned the Committee 

staff that there is no documentary evidence which indicat~s that 

(3) . '"'· ~- )4. ·frr""' "'""" 
such information was ever disseminated~~~!:/""';. V,...~JMvJ"~'' 

On December 10, 1963, Hoover informed ~siseBRe PiraatgT Alan 

Belmont that he would be "personally·responsible for reviewing every 

piece of paper that went to the Warren Commission." Hoover also 

designated Inspector James Halley -- who. had previously cosupervised 

the field in~estigation in Dallas alohg with SAG Shanklin -- as the 

Bureau liaison with the Warren Commission. In a memorandum re-

counting the December 10 meeting during which Halley was briefed 

(3) The Committee and the Bureau defined their terms, such that 
"dissemination" includes informing the person himself of the derog
atory information. Additionally, in order to ensure the protection 
of individual privacy, the Corrm1ittee directed the staff not to 
request access to any derogatory information. 
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as tp his new assignment, the Director wrote, 

I told Mr. Malley that I wanted him to 
establish the closest and most amiable 
working relationship with Mr. Rankin.· I told 
him that I had personally known Mr. Rankin 
quite well since he had served as Solicitor 
General under Attorneys General Brownell and 
Rogers. 

I also alerted Mr. Malley that there were 
indications that the Chief Justice, who headed 
the Presidential Commission, was endeavoring 
to find fault with the FBI and certain inform-· 
ation had been leaked by the Chief Justice to 
Drew Pearson which was critical of the FBI's 
functioning in Dallas prior to the assassina
tion. 

I told Mr. Malley and Mr. Belmont that the 
Chief Justice has now demanded all of the so
called "raw" reports upon which the FBI report 
of the assassination was predicated, and in 
doing so the Chief Justice had characterized 
the FBI report as being in "skeleton form." 
I stated the Chief Justice had further added 
in his statement to the press: "In order to 
evaluate it we have to see the materials on which 
the report was prepared." I stated that this 
statement by the Chief Justice I felt was en
tirely unwarranted and could certainly have been 
phr·ased better so as not to leave the impress ion; 
at least by inuendo, that the FBI had not done 
a thorough job .. · 

.·, t ,. 

On January 28, 1964, Lee Rankin met with Hoover at the Commiss-

ion's direction.to discuss the allegation that Oswald was.an FBI 

informant. According to a Hoover memorandum of January 31, 1964: 

·Rankin stated that the Commission was 
concerned as to how this matter. could be re
solved, and it was for this reason that they 
asked him to see me. He stated that the 
Commission did not desire to initiate an in-
vestigation on the outside. . as it might 
appear the.Commission was investigating the FBI . 
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' ' ,·,_. ,·~ .:i:rJ 
I told Mr. Rankin that Lee Harvey Oswald was 

never at any time a confidential informant,· under
cover agent,. or even a source of information for 
the FBI, and I would like to see that clearly 
state·d on the record of the conmlission and I 
would be willing to so state under oath. 

I commented to him that I had not appreciated 
what I interpreted as carping criticism by the 
Chief Justice when he referred to the Bureau's 
report originally furnished to the Commission as 
being a '.'skeleton report." 

Throughout the Harren Commission's existence, Mr. Hoover was 

kept informed on a daily basis by Alan Belmont as to (1) the internal 

Commission meetings and decisions; (2) the areas in which the Connniss-

ion was requesting information or further FBI investigation, and_ (3) 
(4) 

the materials which the Bureau intended to provide to the Corr.mission. 

On various occasions, Mr. Hoover learned that the Commission members 

and/or _staff members had stated that they were impressed with the 

testimonY of Bureau personnel and the investigation conducted by the 
(5) 

Bureau. His handwritten notation on an April 4, 1964, memorandum 

succinctly states his usual response to such complimentary remarks: 

I place no credence in any complimentary 
remarks made by i~arren nor the Commission. 
They were looking for FBI "gaps" and having 
found none yet they try to get sympathy . 

. In his April 3, 1964 memorandum to William Sullivan, Hilliam Branigan 

(4) See, e.g., memorandum from C. D. DeLoach to J. Mohr, 12112163; 
memorandum from A. Rosen to A. Belmont, L+ I 4 I 6_!+-4· --

(5) See, e.g., memorandum from_A.Rosen to A. Belmont, 4/4164. 



wrot.~ 

wnile complimenting the Bureau for its 
cooperation, the President's Commission, by 
letter dated 3-26-64, forwarded what purports 
to be 30 questions (by actual count there are 

. 52 as some of the enumerated questions have 
more than one part) to which they request a 
reasoned response in reasonable detail and 
with such substantiating materials as seem 
appropriate. 

The questions are those of a cross-examin~ 
ing attorney and it is evident that this is a 
cross-examination of the FBI or a part of it. 
in the case of the a~sassination of President 
Kennedy. 

Mr. Hoover noted on the memorandum, "Their so-called compliments of 

the Bureau's ·Work are empty and have no sincerity." 

Similarly, upon being informed that the Commission intended. to 

send two of its staff members to Mexico City, the Director "expressed 

concern as to how lmvyers on the Commission could spot gaps in our 
(6) 

investigation." 

As is more fully discussed in subsection (c), sup~_<'l:. Special 

Agent Hosty met with Hoover the day after Hasty's Harren Commission 

testimony. On that occasion,· Mr. Hoover mentioned that "the Harren 

Commission would \'XOnerate the FBI completely" and that indications 

were that "the Commission would vote five to two in the Bureau's 
(7) 

favor." 

(6) 

(7) Testimony of SA James P. Hasty, Jr., 12/5/75, p. 68 . 

. ---,-.._ 
,··:, ~-· 
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~The Commission did not "exonerate the FBI completely" and, 

in fact, criticized certain aspects of the FBI's handling,, ~i the 

Oswald pre assassination case and the Bureau's failure to inform 

the Secret Service of Oswald's presence in Dallas, Texas. For 

example, the Commission concluded that the "FBI took an unduly 

restrictive view of its responsibilities in prevent~ve intelligerice 
(8) 

'work, prior to the assassination. 

' . ' 

(8) Warren Commission Report, p. 443, 
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(c) -The Bureau's Reaction to the Harren cZ;i;fuiss.ion Report 

Upon receipt on September 25, 1964, of a copy ·,-;;I '·the Harren 

Commission's Report, the Director noted: "I want this carefully 

reviewed as it pertains to FBI shortcomings by Gale. Chapter 8. 

tears us to pieces." On September 29, 1964, Mr. Hoover, after 

reading a HashingtonPost article captioned "Praise is Voiced for 

Staff Engaged on Harren Report," directed that the Bureau's files on 

the 84 staff members listed in the article "be checked." By memo-

randum dated October 2, 1964, the Director was infonned that 

"Bureau files contain derogatory information concerning the following 
(l) 

individuals and their relatives." 

sen ted 

On September 30, 1964, Assistant Director Gale pre
!Jssc Q.\ rtT.L Jl tVJ>Y"'-

A&&istant te the Director Clyde Tolson with a memorandum that 

reviewed the Commission Report "as it pertained to FBI shortcomings." 

(1) On November 8, 1966, memoranda were furnished to Marvin \-Iatson, 
Special Assistant to President Johnson, at his request, setting forth 
background information -- including derogatory materials -'- on seven 
private citizens who wrote unfavorable articles concerning the Harren 
Commission findings. A February 3, 1975, FBI memorandum which dis
cusses these memoranda and their dissemination in 1966 to the Hhite 
House recounts: 

No information was developed or furnished to 
the lihite House concerning immoral conduct on 
the part of the seven above listed critics of 
the \.Jarren Commission with the exception of the 
information furnished regarding 
[identity of individual deleted for reasons of 
privacy. ] 
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The memorandum is· captioned "Shortcomings in handling of Lee Harvey 

Oswald matter by FBI personnel." Gale wrote: 

The Commission has now set forth in a very· 
damning manner some of the same glaring weak
nesses for which we previously disciplined our 
personnel such as lack of vigorous investigation 
after we had established that Oswald visited 
the Soviet Embassy in Mexico. . . 

Gale notes instances where the testimony of FBI agents makes the 

Bureau look ridiculous and taints its public image." These instances 

include, inter alia, the following: 

One agent testified that conditions in the 
Dallas police station at the time of detention 
and interrogation of Oswald were not "too much 
unlike Grand Central Station at rush hour, may
be like Yankee Stadium during the World Series 
games." It is questionable whether the agent 
should have described conditions in such ~n ed
itorializing and flamboyant manner but rather 
should have indicated conditions were crmvded. 

More importantly, Gale's memorandum reveals a dichotomy between the 

Bureau's "public position" and what Bureau officials regarded as the 

truth: 

The Commission report indicates that 1-1e did not 
have a stop on Oswald's passport with the De
partment of State and did not know Oswald applied 
for a passport in .June 1963, to travel to Hestern 
European countries, Soviet Union, Finland and 
Poland. This is another specific example of how 
this case was improperly investigated. The same 
personnel are responsible for this example as 
were previously criticized for not using appro
priate techniques and making a more vigorous and 
thorough investigation, to determine with 1vhom 
Oswald in contact or whether he had intelligence 
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a~signm~nt. The Bureau by letter to the 
Commission indicated that the facts did not 
~~rran~~lacing a stop on the passport as 

.. , -·. tt 

our investigation disclo~ed no.evidence that 
Oswald was acting under the instructions or 
on behalf of any foreign Government or in
strumentality thereof. · Tns-pector-Te-818-TI 
was proper at that time to take this "public" 
position. Hm-1eve~2 it is_ felt that with 
Oswald's background we should have had a stop 
on his pas~¥ort, ¥articularly since we did 
not know de inite y whether or not he had any 
intelli>ence assi nments at that time. 

emphasis added. 

Not surprisingly, Gale states in the "observations" section of this 

memorandum: 

We previously took administrative action 
against those responsible for the investiga
tive shortcomings in this case some of which 
were brought out by the Commission. It is 
felt that it is appropriate at this· time to 
consider further. administrative action against 
those primarily culpable for the derelictions 
in this case which have now had the effect 
of publicly embarrassing the Bureau. [emphasis 
added.] 

After reviewing the aforementioned Gale memorandum, Assistant 

Direc.tor Alan Belmont forwarded a one page memorandum to Clyde Tolson 

on October l, 1964. Belmont argued that 

I think we are making a tactical error by 
taking this disciplinary action in this 
case at this time. The Warren Commission 
report has just been released. It contains 
criticism of the FBI. We are currently taking 
aggressive steps to challenge the findings of 
the \.Jarren Commission insofar as they pertain 
to the FBI.(2) It is most important, there-

(2) These "aggressive steps" are discussed in an October 6, 1964, 
memorandum from Cartha DeLoach to John Mohr, discussed, infra. 
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f6re, thit we do not provide a foothold 
for our critics or the general public to 
serve upon to say in effect, 'See, the 
Commission is right,. Hr. Hoover has taken 
strong action against personnel involved 
in this ·case and thus admits that the Bureau 
was in error~ ~-

Hr. Hoover disagreed with Belmont's observations, writing: 

We were wrong. The administrative action 
approved by me will stand. I do not intend 
to paliate actions which have resulted in 
forever destroying the Bureau as the top 

. . level investigative organization.(~ · 
(~-~.t-) . . 

Bureau records reflect that on or about October 1, 1964, a 

senior Bureau official instructed Inspector James Halley (\vho had 

handled the Bureau's liaison with the Committee) to telephonically 

contact Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin and inform him that 

"he did the Bureau a great disservice and had out-McCarthyed 

·McCarthy." A memorandum dated October 2, 1964, reflects that this 
(~) 

request was dutifully carried out. 

On October 6, 1964, Assistant Director Cartha D. DeLoach for-

warded to Assistant Director John Mohr a memorandum captioned 

"Criticism of the.FBI Following the Assassination of the President." 

.DeLoach wrote: 

The criticism concerning the FBI and its 
role in events surrounding the assassination 
of President Ken~edyraises three questions 

(3) Mr. Tolson also disagreed with Mr. Belmont. In 
an addendum to the Gale memorandum Tolson wrote: "Most of 

.the administrative directions with respect to the Security 
Index, the prompt submission of reports, etc., and not the 
Osw~ld case per se." 

, ~ ~ '..
1J.r1 CJj V ~tL Y~ll f 1Z.L(1 .J_,(_ h_v.__ _. tj-·-) ,t 

(4) Ihxs--~ees--nert ldentlf-Yti"the Bureau "". · --
. J - o~~1c1al 

who instructed I-n-s-pGG.\;Q.r--i4a-±-J,e-y to make the phone call ~'>' ... 
~J ... ~-l,t_ • I( s_ 'v•7 

fs/Pf/ ..l:v:iv»•;»JJ 
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which merit consideration at this time. 
(l) What is the public image of 

the FBI at the present time? 

Certainly, it cannot be denied that the 
public image of the FBI has been affected 
in certain areas by the criticism made of 
the Bureau and its role in the events taking 
place pricir to the assassination of the 
President. It is believed this situation 
reached one stage during the days immediately 
folloHing this event and v7as climaxed by Dallas 
Chief of Police Curry's. statements ~vhich left 
the, implication this Bureau was seriously dere
lict in discharging its responsibilities as an 
inte-lligence agency. 

The second stage, the most acute, 
followed the issuance of the Warren Report. 

1\lhile there is admittedly no absolute way 
to assess a public image, it is believed the 
image of the FBI improved steadily since the 
Heek folloHing the assassination, and it im
proved immeasurably up until the release of 
the Warren Report. At the time we suffered 
a rough setback. FolloHing the release of the 
Director's testimony, He have been well on the 
road back to good prestige. There is every 
indication this improvement will continue if 
He follow our currenc program regarding this 
situation. 

(2) What has been done to counteract this 
criticism of the FBI? 

Immediately follmvi.ng the assassination, we 
undertook a program designed to eliminate the 
misunderstanding as to the statutory respon
sibilities of the Secret Service and the FBI 
which ex is ted among the uninformed. . ·Every 
appropriate medium such as the ne\>IS niedia, radio 
scripts, FBI tours, correspondence, speeches and 
police training was used to clear the air con
cerning our responsibility. 
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' 
For the more educated group, those who. 

were not necessarily biased, and who v1ere 
aware of the statutory authority of the FBI 
we furnished full explanations for our actions 
prior to the assassination with respect t6 Lee 
Harvey Oswald. This was designed to convince 
them th~t this Bureau did not fail to properly 
evaluate the information available on Oswald 
prior to November 22, 1963, and that, in light 
of the facts available and the authority granted 
within ~vhich to act, we were not derelict in 
disseminating pertinent information to proper 
authorities. 

(3) . What. should be our future course in 
this matter?· 

The liberal press, with the exception of 
the "New York Times," and its friends will 
continue to make a determined eff6rt to place 
the FBI on the defensive; however, it is not 
felt we should engage in any prolonged debate 
with them. By keeping the argument going, 
we are diverting public attention from Secret 
Service and the State Department and their 
culpability. 

The Director has said that ''nothing is more 
devastating to a smear than an offensive of 
real outstanding accomplishments." Our attention 
and energies should be directed toward this end 
in the coming months. 

At the bottom of the last page of this DeLoach memorandum, Mr. 

Hoover made the following handwritten notation: 

The FBI will never live down this smear which 
could have been so easily avoided if there had 
been proper supervision and initiative. 
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ASSASSINATION INVESTIGATION IN THREE CiTIES 

MEXICO CITY 

The information developed hy the Bureau'~ investig~tion in 

Mexico is discussed in d~f~il in p~rt two of the pr~t~ding sec

tion ''The CIA'~ Role in the Investlgation. 1' The fol-

lm·1ing section discuss·es cert~i'!1 facts Hhich taken together 

give rise to the. issue of the adeqt•ecy of the s•.1perv:Lsion and 

scope of the investigation in Mex:Lco. 

Prior to November 22 1 1963, all. the informatiori whi~h the 

Btire~u had on Oswald's trip to Mexico!September 27 throtigh October 3) 

PBS gener.1ted by the CIA >tat ion i.•l c1e;dc:l Ci tv On Oc t:ober 1 3, 19'iJ 

the F'BI; s Legat in f:lexicc City r Cla1:J~ l\nc1ers:J!J, infc:uP:,::'.cl_ he;:.(!·-

qoa:r:-t.ers that his office ;..tould "at.t.enpt -+:.o esta.bl_i_sh Gsv•ald' ~;: 

wl1ereabouts and date of entry j_nt(l i1c:<ico.!' A s~1bsequent November 12, 

196]i Lcgat airtel to h~adquartPrs ~!:ates: 

Inv~stigation Mexico has failed to d~tcrmi11~ ~uy 
in forma ti.on concerning subject's eri try in to or 
departure from Nexico City. Last kno~m infc~ma
tion CIA ~dvised subject in con~act witl1 Sov~et 
Embas~y. Mexico City, 9128/63, and 10/1/63. 
Investigation contihuitlg. (Cablegram fro1n Legat, 
Mexico Citv to Headquart:~rs, 10/18/63) 
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'!'\v~ nurc-.:{lll' ~; us:~assl .. _n;11_·_· ··._,_,,_, ; •• I-· 1 · 1 .. 1 1 \·::::::-iclr:T.lL...I(~Jl t· i·-~rr:> 1_:;_1~·.; ur:C1er 

r_;;"';·:.',-:<l.r.-! '.-.'r ...... '·-'· i·l1•.·'. •.t'.•'.',"S'.-_·,_',·.11 'll.l<l II I ' ., 1 " _ . .._. ~ -.-t::t:. q,;_,,~:t_:-:--:c, tl.Cll•~. 

Our investigation was dedicated or 
directed toward estabJ.lshln~ Ostcald's 
activiti.es j_tl Mexica vnd ]_o~kin~ to
"ar·d trying to establish l·!hether he h'ld 
bee11 accomoat1ied by a11yOt1e whil.e l1e 1~as 
in nexico. *'i: 

/c'( 

He succintly summarized. the results of his itr·Jestign!:i.oh as folluws: 

him in, get him 
c1un' 1: -recall that 

able to r.et 
'' t 8 y eel .. · T 

~\;e h'ere able to e.st.:iblLs!1 1:.·here he ~-JCJS 
day in l·lexico . .,•do',-

\·Ie \·Jere 
nut,v;hcre he 

e·.'ery 

Th•.;::> P.ln~c;::'.t 1 ;.~ :l.'.· .. tr.•]_]_J._<,_I.-,11(~'.'- •.Jt' .. '.·-·,·.'•:--~_-1-. 'r ., · · · 1 <.;.- ~.;.; - -'~ J. 1 '.c::-: J.c:r1 ~.-!0'·; ''_'!_J'.~-~.--.-1_ .. 

! ~::-:::i.c:_l!"'~ ~!OVC_l:""l"';lilCn l:. for in tc11 i(·i cn· . .._.c:. 

';'~-.·-

('l '1 --1.-
-- _j_' ', .J • ' 

P: D:i.d t:.hc eurr::~·1.V h;'~ ... c~ iTir:.: ::ou1~c:-:-~~> :Ln t::hP. 
C'ulJ.Jn· c:1r~-'2a in rlc;ci.c::o C:\ L;.c;• 

·/\. To 
JJureau 

th-? bcs t 
dic1 nnt. 

j· 1.,. ~~ 
··'··· 

(!: I ·lr:-1 ,.,- _··in0 to 1.1ndcJ.·:; L.-tJ!: 1 ;-.',_1~1 t: :~i-''-~ 

l>tn~ll~l :Ln ::c:-:.i.co C.i t·~, CDi11d hi-l'.JC ,_~r-:nr-· {:c; 

i.:l:ttcl~ :Jo1.·:n ~-:ilct-lH_~-1~ c~1: not~ Lhc:r-:.-~ •.-.'r:J:r; :in\: 
C 1 1Jl!l'.~Ct.:L•:fn:; L:e:U-:cc.n n:-;t,.'l"iJd .:Jn:l tile-_: (_'•_]:::~:··· 

;tnd t:.l!··: :_;o· .. -i·~;t_;·;. \·,'n•.1ld1: 1 t L·.h:.lt :ltl\'··· "-:•_·!1 

l'101'C 0f :1 :r:,Jt!:C.!~ for ~.:..1:<·· CTT\? 

22. 

~·-./ /1/ 7 ._; ( 2:2. 
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Indeed; 

.--· '. 

A: It •·muld have been. 

Q: Do yo•1 recall conducting an investigation 
for that prupose? 

A: We 1oere limited, The Bureau . , . 1-muld 
have been. dependent on the CIA 'to help us . 

Q: Here you able to identify any· contacts 
that Oswald may have had in Mexico or Mexico 
City? 

A: To the best o~ my recollection, we were 
not, 

Q: Do you kn01,; vJhether or not the CIA vias 
conducting an investigation in Hexico City 
cif the assassination? 

A: I don't know, I ,,wl.tld assume from the 
recollection of conversations with [tlexico 
City CIA Station Chief] that they were alett 
for any information they might get. h'' · 

* 

in a memorandum dated J;:muarv '-/ , 1961!; Hr. Hoover 
"----c 

informed certain senior Bureau officials that he ,.;as "not at 

all impressed ~ith the thoroughness of the investigations nor 

the supervision of the investigation." Upon subsequently 

being informed of the impending !-lexica City trip of Harren 

Commission staff members, Hoover is noted by a subordinate to 

,., Indeed; 11r. Anderson testified that he did ncit even knm·' 
\·Jho \.Jitt1in the Soviet rmd Cuban diplomatic establishments 1''''s .' 
or was suspected of being either KGB or DGI. 

"ic·, Clark Anderson Testimony, 2/f+/76, pp. 25-26. Our review 
indic~tes that the mlnirnal active assassination investigation 
undertaken by the CIA \-~as gradually phased out as FBI agen':s 
and the Hexican ;:luthorities bEgan their inveFti.gation in earl_y 
December 1963. 

r':, 
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have "expresse:l concern as to hot., lm,'yers on the Comrnis~ion 

could spot gaps in our investigation." 

Responsibilitv for the investigation in Mexico City was 

corifused, Both the State Department and the FBI had claim to 

supervising it. 

One of the major areas of investigation soon after Kennedy's 

assassination was an allegation of a Nicaraguan named Gilberta 

Alvarado Ugarte. Alvarado walked into the American Embassy in 

Mexico City on November 25, 1963, anci alleged· that he had been at 

the Cuban· Consulate on September 18, 1963 and had observed Os,·!ald 

rece.ive $6,500 from a consulate employee. Alvar'1do eventually 

admitted that he had fabricated the allegation. The Harren 

Commission reveitved Alvarado's original claim and ccncldded it h'as 

false since overwhelming evidence indicated Oswald was iri ~ew 

drlean~ o~ September 18, 1963. 

Cable traffic discussing investigative respohses of the Legat 

office, CIA Station and Ambassador Mann to the ~lvarado allegation 

ihdicate problems of coordination and r~ise questions of the adequacy 

surrounding the investigation of the assassination especially in 

the area of possible Cuban involvement. Hhen the American 

Embassy heard Alvarado's allegation, Ambassador ~1arm reqliestc.d 

that a BureaU representative ~~~om~ do\·:!1 from \·las~ i.ngton !.:_-o 

Hexico City." CIA cables reflect Han1i · s belief th::J t he 1·1'18 not 

being fully informed on all devel•opr~et:ts in the '''131 's investi-
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gation in the United States. Mann \cas also conce,:I:~:',:~~~Je. 
g~aVity of Alvarado's allegation and requested that the investiga

tid~ of Alvarado's claim be give11 the highest priority. J. Edgar 

Hoover shared Hann's concern over the Alvarado allegation noting. 

Ambassador Hanu may be one .of the pse•Jdo
investigators, a Sherlock Holmes; b0t he 
has made a lot of statements which, if true, 
throw an entirely different light on the 
whole picture. >'< 

I11 apparent tesponse to Hoover's stated concern; and the 

/\1~bassador's request Assistant Dire~tor William C. Suilivan, 

Domes tic Intelligence Divis ion, ins true ted Supervisor Lav1rence 

Keenari to proceed to Hexico City Nhere he was to ''direct and 

coordinate" the inves tiga ti.on. Hov7eVeJ::, in a memorandum to Alan 

Belnmnt dated November 27, 1963, Sullivan Nrote: 

Supervisor Lawrence Keenan, in complying 
with the Director's request, has been 
selected to go to Mexico to direct and 
coordinate our entire it1vestigation there 
and to pur~ue it vigorously until the de
sired results are obtained. .,,., 

Hr. Keenan's· presence in Hexico City was short: lived. He 

arrived on November 27, and returned to FBI headquarters en Decembe!~ 

1, 1963. A Sulli'Jari to Belmont memorandum of 12/3/63 reflects 

that once Alvarado admitted he had fabricated his story, the 

Ambassador "advised that it was no longer necessary for Keenan 

to stay. l' Sullivan's previous st<:d:e.meht that KeSnan (·:<as !'selected 

to go to Me~icci to direct and coordi.nate the entire investi.gation 

·--·-----·---·-·-----

* FB! Memorandum, November 27, 1963. 

~~:::'r H'"~morcuclum tr-ciT! 1d. C. Sulliv0n tc A. H. -B~1.mont! ll/27/63. 
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there and pursue it vigorously t!tl_t:_~l t:_J:t.e_ de:;ir£q__results are 

~·,_ .. 

<;Jbtained," cannot be reconciled unless the thorough investigation 
-;" 

imd desired results were the "breaking" of A Jvarado. 

Indeed, CIA documents reflect that Agency's confusion as to 

the role Keenan was to play. On November 26, 1963, the Nexico 

City station cabled Helms: 

Believe FBI in Mexico, as does station, has 
all information needed to investigate Mexican 
aspects, leads on cases .. In my opinion; it .is 
desirable that FBI send officer to Nexico to 
satisfy Ambassador, unleEs t!r. [Alexis] Johnson 
can convince Ambassador that c~ief FBI Mexico 
.will re"ceive and make available tci him all iriform
ation of interest. tO Arnbc:ssador con~etnir1g P. S. 
angles of these cases. 

Hr. Johnson has informed me that Hr. Katzen
bach spoke with Chief, FBI who contended that 
Mexi FBI office possessed all relevant informa
tion and that he was not rpt disposed to send · 
FBI o£ficer to Hexi. 

Hould you please let us kno10: a) I>Jhether FBI 
Hexi does in fact have necessary information, 
b) is it desirable in your opi11ion that FBI 
do send agent to Mexi? 

However, on November 28, Headquarters cabled: 

N0te FBI man Larry Keenan no\V in Nexi ·,,•as sent 
especially to follow up leads on entire assassina
tion. Pls cooperate with hlm fully. 

On November 27, 1963, funbassador Mann showed Clark Anderson 

ti·JO Stal:e Departt'lent cables in ,,•hic'l !\lexis Johnson is quo•:ed as 

stating, "FHI is c:onsirlered to be jn i:1ve:~ t.:.i_q;_1 t;i0n · 
'·· 

'" Clark At1derson testified that he c-Jas ne•;et infcnmed that 
Keenan l~RS beir1~ sent down to direct tl1e investigRt.iotl. (At1derscr1 
testimony~ 2/.3/76 .. p. ;} 1- .) Kee.nan tJ1ld the :-::~:af.f tl~.at it r,:~s 
ltis un0erstanding that he had !Jeen ~2nt tc M~xico City tr, di.re~t tl1e 
entire inve~tigation. 
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'!nO CIA 8nd State have made_ it ci_c'm: tl_l81: we expe.ct FBI to call 

·* In a cablegram dated November 28, 1963. Keenan the shots." 

"strongly recommended that Johnson be immediately contacted and 

that he be straightened out," adding that he "unequi.vocall y 

advised_ ~1ann that FBI was not directing inves_ti.gations herce." 

Keenan also stated in the cablegram "Anderson and I following 

most closely and Hill assume no initiative from ,,•hich it may be 

construed FBI is calling shots hen?..'' A subsequent memorandum 

. 
- re.flects that Assistant Secret:a.ry Hann \·ias "forri181Ly rtd•;isec! 

;,. "'!': 

Accor~linq to 7\nderson, Lhe FP_L's .~l!'.'t::::t.i_g?tJ•J:· ,:;a·_..; 

"independent~~· and novert" f_r3ftt tho Rur"'JH, anG.~ .:::~. s s ta tr:~d pre-

·.riouslv, r: ~the inves+·,·.gatJ-_011 "-, d' ' 1 - w~s ue 1cated or dirested to~a 1~d 

establishing os:wald' s activities in ~-lexica arld .lonkinq tc•\\'a-rcl 

trying to establish whether he-had bee11 · ac:co!l1pan.~_ .. :::d by ar:~~{':Jne 

else when he was in Mexico. 

E. Is sues as to the FBI ' s Pursuit o:f the Cuban Connection 
in Mexico Citv -··-·-·-· -··--·--·--------------·---··---------·--·---'----
- -----·- ---- ~----- ~- . ..-.-

~s dj_scussed infra CIA's investignt{on nf '11 (' 1 ----··- ,, puss1::: !~ .ua.g_n 

" ,_,. 
J>" 

! ! ' Jv'·"l~:-~ .. ,c~. 1 ·'/·, ~~~). ._ ........ ) c..,t__,~ 



-:-onnecti::-.J.ll.S to thr:.:· ;:1_ssassiuatl.sr· ~J:f{~nf (j~_o:nii\_E.';e.. ~-;·!'-.1 docu:~~ents 

also 1eveal a reluctance to J:oUo~ J~~~·di~ in"'~{;JJ'1:M)~~'dJlfk-'a.J; 
- , - -- --~:-· t .:- /> f~· f~ f( M . - . 

By cablegram, dated Novembe1: 23, 1963, Legat inforrii'edJhead-

quarters that: 

Ambassador Hann is greatly concerned that Cubans 
behind subject's assassination of President. He 
feels that both we and CIA doing every<-hing.possi
ble there to establish or refute Cuban connection. 

/!0. 

In a subsequent cablegram sent on November 21,, 1963, Anderson 

stated: 

/',,q\~~l.':':.~~l_rJ·:JI li{:~1~C. f~-~c1:-; ':·-:-, ,.~-~~!-.:_~·: r:-~:~·.:) 1 1_u,:~ 

SO[.~h:i.r:; t ica.te:.l b:) p.:-:tr t.:i:;it 1.LJ. Le j_n cl:LJ:(:;t:: t:i.OI' 
of ::t~::;ass1nA.tJon of: l_:r~;~>i.:-}~:!nt. by _~-;qhjE:>ct, 
lJu-1::. tlt.i.n!:·s C1J.l:•U.ll:3 st11.pid ~-:·l:o;.J(_:'h t(:- .1;:-t\:t~: 

r..axtic:.Lnu.t.ccl in r-~uch dicr::cf.!.c'h e:;-:,-'en Lc 
;~~:~t(;:P.t: (,;:-: 11:i.ri~1~,r :·;ubj·~·:~·t .. 1.7: tl-Jis :·.~1~1u1<1 
be r::a.sc, it wQqJ.(J <JPF'~<:~x liJ:cl_y tl1:1.t t.hr:?. 
con t:\·vr:; t. ~,,_·c:nlr·i iFl vs been ~v1.cl r::· ~,_;_ Ll1 ::-::·J]~j r;:·· ~-. 

Jn U.~;. di!'._! purpCS(":: ~f: hi~; tJ~i.[J to .:1r~:-:i;:;o 
'-.·::1S t-::·. S2-t. '.1.~-; ~Jet: a· .. :-1y r'~~ut-;:::;, n:1rt:·.::·.~J :·-!;:~·:: 

cl2~ire t~) qlve caJ·asi.d2r~tJ.~rt to ~,olliJ"!J all 
Cul~~n !-;:•]l_LrCE.,S ill u .. ~:;. :i_~~ ~-~ffo~~t f_~~.- ..... :.~nr~ .. ~--,·: 
1_)]~ _:::~:=~1!:<' t:h{::; th.r::o1···7. 

n 1' ., . rr-~··~t,, l·,,··r,,, .. ,~.-,·, .. ,., ' .. ·.',··'·.··.n.•. ,··,·.• .. :-~!-·.'··'·'·.·:-:--.. l:C'. ;··-.:.1!. ::· __ \"<.~ _:.. ... _• ... -"-~'----': ,_ - -

f:~~cl.i.1:(~ h··:::r2 _i_J~ all L:lu~~:e (:·~_rjr..?n:·_~_;_f-~S !_:~-·JT·., r·r~-~. 
r;ta tr.!j Uid t::. 1!mb0s::~::::dor :1.~:: :··u::·hin~;i !::~~~; ::-' .:.:as~:~ 
tr:-::o !_~r-:;_rd ~Jn:} .. Llt: ·.:~~ cr.~ulr~ ~-"o .. L.~_ ;:;:r:-c:~l-,-~ 

::lap 1·::i.l:h C1 J1·:·.:1n::Y -.. -;~ i .·;J· ': ··1 --~ i1:: 

r~-::rr::1:-c,_1c;::;ir::r•s. 

. ~ .. ·.--·'i ·:--~·:-;Pi:. (1 !'•· ). ·: ·::·1~ ;~ r-·1 1 . -~ r::1; ""1 ~ !:() 
"-~-· ! " 

' . ' r ;.'""-

1,. ''·\ .-,, . ,,.,,-.,,. _.., ' . ' 1 ; -. \ ' :-~ t.: : 
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At one point in the lengthy relr2ase he ,,.,as 
quoted as saying that they do not have the 
slightest doubt that assassination of 
President Kennedy and subsequent elimirla
tion of his assassin is 1vorlc of Communist 
direction. To back up this ~tatement he 
alleged that Fidel Castro in his speech 
made at the Brazilian Embassv in Havanna on 
September 7, 1963, accused CiA and Presider1t 

·Kennedy of planning attempt against Castro 
and that Castro stated. 'Let Kennedy and his 
brother Robert take care of themselves since 
they too can be the victims of an attempt 
which 1vill cause their de2.th.' 

Neither Legat nor CIA office here l1ns IJoen 
abl.e to identify lttlkflOWtl subject who vi~ited 
Cuban and So"viet Embassi~s h.erc and ;.;ho (:Jt 

first ~as thought to he identicjl wlti1 subject 
beCause of tind.ng of visits . .. J t sho'Jld 
be noted that CIA states ha-....'c a deli t.ionu 1 in
formation, indicating this person vi.sitr=c1 

CUban Embassy October l/1 last, .:1 number of 
days a.ft.c~r Osl-'lald' s · deporture from He}::i.co 
C~ty. This would .n1alte it appear t.111likel)· 

''" that UNSUB had any connection t·Jith ·Ostvald . 
. t:~ :;. 

Ort 'ilecember J, 1963, Anderson informed headqu8rters of the 

ib llot·Jing information: 

Rel i.ab leo source today furnished ·i nf,_n:m
otioJ·, w!1ich rnay l1~ve be~rir1g on i11~tant 
case. 

On November 23.iast, U. S. citizen named 
[the Cuban-American], 23 years of age entered 
Mexico at_Nue~o Laiedo. Although means of 
travel not knmvn [the Cuban-American] appar
ently proceeded to Mexico City. He wa~ only 
passenger aboard Cuban a Flight /f65 1-1hich de pat t -· 
ed M~xico City for Havana on ~ovemb~i 27 last. 
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In view of travel of l the· Cuban-American] 
rltiring ~ignificant period of time and fact 
he w~s o~ly passenger ori Cubana flight going 
to Havana it is requested that Washirigton 
Field Office check passport records to obtain 
full background informaU.on and photographs 
of [the Cuban-American) and that investigation 
be conducted to fully identify and establish 
connections. · 

.; .. , 

S11bsequenr. Cii\ nnrl FJll invostig~tion <)[the activities 
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NE\·1. ORLEANS 

The Committee has not been Cl.ble t" full)' review 

investigative efforts in New Orleans: However, our preliminary 

examination has revealed ceri:a.:i.n facts which give rise to the 

i~sue of the adequacy 6f the investieation rand~cted in that 

Dallas to new Orleans on April ~h, 1903, and suegents the 

following as re3sons for the n11Jve: 

\olhen Ruth Paine visited th' Os1·mld' s at 
their apartment on April 24, she was sur
prised to learn that Oswalrl was naeked ancl 
ready to leave for Mew Orleans bv bus. 
He explained that l1e had he~n unable to 
find employment in or around Dallas, and 
that Marina had sugeested that he ea to 
New Orleans since he had been born there. 
Harina has testified tlwt t:he rerll n~ason 
behind her sugges-tion l·>ns that she .. ,anted 
ld.:n to get out of tO'·ill bc~·-::an.se. of ths 
Walker incident.* 

October 1959 and hnril 2h, 1963. 

Naturalization Servi.ct' Inspectnr tc3t:ified retore the Commi.ttee 

that he is absolutely certain that he :l.utervJe;-•erl Lee Hnrvev 

Oswald in a New Orleans 1ail cell .sometime shcrtlv be•n~e bts 

twrU. l.O. 1.96:3, transfet· out nf tln' Or l.ealif'. '"'' ;\J.thou_r:cli ::h•: 

-h Harren Commission Heport, p. 725. 0Gi:/ald 1 ~~ onl·~r kno"Y-m attempt: 
to find onyloyment in Dall:~s clud.n[', the peri.c·l er:t,•Yec; his .;nrii 6. 
1963 disc barre and hfs i\pd.l 2l,, 1963 move i:c• 1i<o•·: C:r.1 eans :-.>es ~ 
;;inr:le -irisi.t to th~~ T!2x::~ Enmlo~;r.:~.l'lt: (;G!l~flliss i_n11 :~n ,~.r.ri_l :~. l9D3. 

II:) 

o'd Tesri_;wJny :~f f.MlS_ln::;JH'.ctor, 12illi75, t•. ;tO. Th"' lns;·ectc>r doe~ not 
recall K!lether or1 this oc6asilJtl he went to til(~ ca1.i.ce statiort in 
re~;ponse to a rot.~r-~J.~ie <::.:~11, or ~..;hct:hcr ?1~ learned thBt_: Os:.-,'.:JlU was 
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inspector is not now certain <A12the•: O.sHald •·ms "using tha_t_ par--

ticular name Rt that time," he is certain that O~wald '>7as "claim'-

ing to he a Cuban alien" and that he "intenrievred Oswald to verify 

* or disprove this status." The inspector neither recalls Hhnt 

Oswald said nor what language or languages he conversed in. He 

does not recall anything unusual about Oswald's dress or demeanor, 

and believes that he quickly ascertained that Oswald was not a 

Cuban alien, at Hhich time he "'ou1.d have left OsHald in his jail celi. 

Senator Schl'leiker: Well; vrhat if the person is 
claimin;; to be a foreigner and he isn't. HoH ha·je 
you run that down? 

Inspector: Hell, I have ne?er rUn ini:o a case where 
a guy claimed to be a fbrei~ner and he 0rts a Uriited 
States citizen, where he didn't lreak iudividu~lly, 
becctuse when the Im.'nigration Service comes ihto. play 
and you advise tHem, if you a~~ in the United Sta~~s 
il.legally and you're subje~t to deportation, and these 
kinds of things. 

Senator SciNeiker: So in all probability, something 
ITEe t!wt •·mui'irnave happened. in Os;1ald 's incident? 

Insoector: 
--~·_:_:;___ ** I am sure: 

Although the inspector did state that based bp<m his experi-

ence :i.~ was mcst i.mLisua.l for an American ci~i.O>:en to assert that 

he was ah alien, he noted that visits to jail. c~lls to ~eriEv an 

individual is cit:i?:enship status '"ex·~ b:-etjuent e1nd ro:Jti.ne, and 

reporte1 v.•ere n0t filerl unless it 1-J:Hi determined Hw:c the int:ivid11al 

--··-··---~-------·---------------------- -- ------·--·- ... ----. * Inspector, 12/ll/75, I'. J I . Os1·;ald toL! t:hco arr,"sting Uetv 
Orleat1s po"lice offfcers on ,\t~gust Q 1963 that l:.r~~ ~-j;_ls C:.1be1' borq. 

>lid' l&HS headquarters offi:::i-11.8 i.nf01:rned tbco·. C:CJIIH::itt.·c:e th:1!.: the 
reus had 110 docunientary record of the i.ntervieh'' uot:i.n;: t:!lat inter-
viU-JS of this nature \-;ere genectlly not v;ri t.t•:;~l · ''-P. .. 
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On January fi, 1976,. the r::c•ndnJiteP. ~ir<1ff telei:h~~l~,~~l~~. con-

tacted the New Orleans Police Department and requested that they 

re~iew tl1eir Osw&ld arrest records to see if he had been arrested 

other than on August 9, 1963. On January 7, t:ha staff >vas inforuted 

that there v:as no record of ahotheJ: · Os1vald arrest, and that the 

New Otleans Police Department, in fact, had no inf6rmdtion on 

* Oswald prior to August 9, 1963: 

Oswald distributed FPCC hai,Jbills in the ~ici~lty of the 

U.S. S. Hasp on June 16, 1963, and, subsequently, iri dovnitmrri New 

Orleans. on 1\ugust 9 (on uhich occasion he \·;as qrres.ted), and 

August 16. Ori August li, he appeared brieflv on a radio program; 

** and on August 21 he participated iu 'I radio dE>bai:e <i.bout Cuha., 

The Burea•1 w~s unabie td id~ntify ~nv pe~sons lit the New 

Orleans area whom Oswald may have bee~ in contact in cn~h?ction 

with bis pro-Castro activities. Indeed, the. Cemmissl.cn 's con-

elusion was that "Oswald's FPCC activ~_ties may be vie~1ed as a 

very shreHd political operation in which one man single-handedly 

created publicity fo~ his 
. 11 '"J'r-T~ 

cause. 

* The- police- official told the-st<iff that procedures 4_n 1%3 
Hould have required documentatimi bf 2n arrest; uriless "someone 
1•/<JS in on a drunk charge." 1\lthoi.tgh the I&NS inspector does not 
know tl1e charge Oswald was booked un, he testi.fied 0hat he would 
not have intervieHed Oswald if he tv.n drunk ( YV''>f'.d.U\·; p 3) ) . 
Special i\gent Hosty testified that investigation 'lfter the assass_i
nation t>st.abl_i;,lwd that OSivald neither smoked nor dra11l: ( li:ur~··•l"/1'>). 
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During a staff intervie'•' (.'!1 f'·'cernher l, 19 7 5 , a New .Orlearis 

resident fa111iliar lvith the Cub;m communJ ty ·Ln th•1t city, un-

equivocally asserted that in the su~1mer of 1963 Os~>~ald associated 

with various Fe.deral ap;ents ·in Ne''' Orleans, He specifically 

identified an inspector v;ho vras then '"ith ths JE,Ns Border Patrol 

Station in New Orleans and an inspector v1ho 1·1as then l·li.th the 

United States Customs Service. Although this I&NS inspector sub-

IlL 

~equently testified tl1at he had nnitl1et met nor spoken witl1 Oswald, 

he recailed that he· "m,y" have seen Ost•Tald on one occn.sioh pC~ssing 

out hanc1bil.ls near Jackson S'lu;ue i.n [!fo\·J Orl~an~'. The inspector 

also informed the Committee that I£,.r·JS i.n 1963 h~etd so•ue resporsi-
. j'( 

bi li.ty for surveilling CErtain Cubmt f;t'C'UPR in I•Jp;,; flrlean3. 

Althou~h the inspector cohld not recall the dat~s the~e·~urveillances 

H0.re· in effect, he believes they h<1ci been reauested by the D9part:-
;,to>( 

mcont of JusticP. ThP former Customs inspector h>ll:l not hf';Jrd of 

Le2. Harvey Oswald (under that nam'2. O': any of his known aliar.c>.s) 

prior to Nnvember 22, 1963. 

Committe·e had beQn questioned dur:f_ng ·the~ ansrtssination inves ti-

gation: the inspectors do not believe that rrny IMlS N<'t·c Orleans 
, io\t. 

JH!rsonncl •,;ere qu.cstJ.oned. 

* The I&NS inspector i.dentif'.cd ,,.,.,s !l"t the iuspe2tor ,.:J:n 11ad 
intervie•·:ed Os"ald in a. tleH Orlc<ms Jed!_ cell l'r::.,n to /q:' i.L J.O, 1.903. 

,~;-~, IM!S Inspect01:, 12!9/75, p. !·lcitheL- ~~,tie' nc.Jr ':!12 Osp:trt-
ment of Justi::-:e. h:1ve records of ;:n~·· .. ; s;Jcl.l ~Ju:rv~~i.!.l~H~C~·· 

'lbe other lcS:U~) Personnel ~-nterv:L~~~:-?ed by the:~ Co:'tr'!; ~-.te~ 
.~.1.~·;.' lV.)t ::rn:.t:.1_Ct~:'.d h'? ~.-1.~_'~ ·. 7 r-~_,:•,··('_T:_ ~~r:::''·'".:. -~;-- 1_ ···~!. 
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Altl•ovgl1 th~ name ! n 'tulane. University 

professor] does not appear in tl•c Harr~n Commission Report, 

material~ available at the Archives refleci: that: the Cormnission 

vnls provided with certain FBI reports containing ·information on 

the professor developed dtiring the as~assination investigation. 

A brief review of the Bureau's h::mdling of allegations of an 

alleged Clstvald acquaintanceship t<'i.th the professor is instructive. 

in that the Committee finds it exeniplary of the FBI's investiga

tion of persons wl.th whom Oswald ~as suspected of having beeri in 

contact. 

H? 

On November. 27, 1963, the N'"'" Orleans FBI fielc! office learned 

that sometime in late 1962 sonle F'PCC literature hild iJeen found in 

t:he street i.n the 1200 or 1300 block of Pine Street; llteH Orleans, 

near the tesidences of two Tulane University professors, one of 

* ;.,wm vias the prof,~ssor referenced above. The telet:1pe from the 

FBI's ~e~ Orleans field office, puts~ant to which this information 

Has disseminated to headquarters, noted "investigation beio:; con-

, bl . . . d '~* ducted to determirie any possi e assoc~atioh with Oswal . 

On November 30, 1.963, Ne1v Orleans Police Capta.i.n James Arnold 

informed SA John Qui.e:ley that tl!i.s professor "had been mentioned 

f . . ,** as be ~og possl.bly affiliated ,_,ith the Fair Plav or Cub~' Corm1ittee. 

f;.t. Tv~M<.t UrJ1v'~~~ ·'l<f fV i('.w· 'J 

·---;;- Th~-:-~~'1~-~-o-~--s-~pa;~-;-~--~;-l,"gatirn that FFCC literat1.m: was v--
observed in lfuJ~mcm'i)car in early lC!Gl,b -· ------~~. 

*;, . Teletype from SAC, Nel·' Orl.ear~n to P:i.roctnr FBI and Si\C, Dallas, 
U/27/63. 
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Arnold -- Hh'J t•m.s present for ':he Aur,us r: 9 :i.ntervieH of· Ost~itld ::_ 
-~~~ l:.i 

recalled that Os•;ald mentioned rludng the Intend.ew that some of 
. ) . 
the meetings of the FPCC had been held on fine Street. According 

to SA Quigley's report on the Arnol.d interview: 

Arnold asked Oswald if [the professor] was a 
membt~r of the FPCC. Os<-~ald did not give a 
verbal answer to this question, btit Capt~in 
Arnold said he gathered from tl1e expregsibn~ 
app~aring on Oswald's face and from the uords 
he uttered at that time, which he could not 
recall at this time, thct Os1·1ald krte•' or .was 
acquaiuted with [the professor]. He said he 
attempted to pursu.e this further, btlt Oin,·ald 
refust>d to admit any kno<;ledge of [the pro
fessor] or ever haVin~ been at [the professor'~] 
home. * · 

Oh November 29, SA.l1ilton Kaack i.ntervie•tlecl Lt. Friincis H;~rtello 

of the tle'v Orleims Police Department, c.•ho along Hith Captain Arnold 

Has pres<:>nl: at the Augllst 9 arrest intervie~> of Os~o~ald. According 

to Kaack's report, Martello stated~ 

Ylhen questioned by t1artello ~bout, fair Play 
for Cuba Cmiimittee, Osl·,iJ.ld said that srJme 
of the meetings 6f the FPCC 0ere held on 
Pine St. in New Orleans, refusing to. i!;ive 
~pecific location. Martello retell.ed th~t 
Fair PLiy for Cuba Committee literature had 
been found in th•3 past in the one thousand 
block of Pine. S t, , .Hhich is close to the 
residence of [~he profe~~or] I Kartello further 
recalled that [the professor) Has re0orted to bP 
a member of the Nevi Oi:leans Cotiricil for Penc:o> 
ful Alternatives; vihich •·1as a ''ban the bomb" 
group establ.i.shed in N<2.v Cr1.'2.ans nnd •.-:hicl~ 

* Report of SA Quip;ley, lJ./30/61. 
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had cbnuucted t1vd or !~lrn::e demol'strations • 
here, Martello asked Oswald if he kn~w 
[the:professor] or if he h~d l1eld FPCC 
meetings in [the professor's] home, Os1vald 
evaded the question and appe::trecl to !larte 1 lo 
to have a nervous reactiotl, Martello ad-
vised during intervieH he asked Osuald if 
he knew (another Tulane University :nofessor]. 
Oswald refused to answer this question. * 

' 
!~.~i~·;'f {; 

On December 2, 1963, John Rice, Chi~f of the New Orle*ns 

~~tr~t Service office, spoke with assistarit special ~~~ht in 

charge, Sylvester, of the Net,: Orleans FBI field office,** Rice 

then related that Charles St~ele -- the nerson photograohed ~ith 

bsw~ld passing cut li~erature,in fror1t of the International Trade 

Hart Building -- iecailed Oswald havinf told him that someone at 

I0lane University had given hi~ tl1is literature. Rice ~lso re-

counted a Secret Service interviec; ~lith Dean AndreHs, in l>'hich 

1\11drews recalled Os,vald having stated that he ''"" "get!:ing ~~25 a 

clay to do this [Le., pll.SS out FPCC lite~rature] '' ilccorc\ing to 

a subsequent De.cemher 6, 1963 repcct, on flecehbi"r 3; 1963, r_:he 

FBI requested that the Seciit Service riot !nt~r~iew [the protessor].*** 

However, [the ~rote~scir] had alreadi been interviriw~d by the 

FBI on December 2., 1963. !lccordini~ to the t•.vo-pilge FBI telet\•pe 

-------- --------* Teletype from SAC, New Orleans tb Director, fBI. SAS's Uhllas 
and San Franci.sco, 11/30/63. 

** Secret Service memorandum prepn~~d by J. llice, 12/6163. 

'"''"' Secret Service 1~emoranchlm preri1ied bv J. F.ice, l2f(,iG3, 
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recOunting t:1e intc:rvie"iV, [ tlw Prof~.ssor I "e0uld not r·eca.tl '.ever·· 

having knmvn Os~va ld." He st<>.ted thA.t· "he never· 1:neH 

existence, of a FPCC chapter· in Ne1-1 Orleans and never had any 

connection in any way with any so-called left 1dur; organizations."* 

This cursory interview app2.rently satisfl.ed the FBI that 

t.he professor had not had any ccntact '"ith Lee Harvey Oswald, 

The documents made available to the Committee fail to reflect 

that any of the professor's frien•ls or Pine Street neighbors v1ere 

ever intervi.e"''ed by the FBI. tlor do these docdments prO\'idcl any 

explanation for this apparent invest:if!ative oversight. 

~,- Teletypefrom··s;\c ;--San Fra-ncl"f·c~:J ~co JJirectc,·, FBI i'mc1 SAC's 
Dallas and Ne<-7 Orle;ms, 12/2/03. 
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Dallas: ;love>HJJer 2 2 and 2 3 ..:;~ 
. :. ,_, 

the ~1~l.va.h.se 
j 

plnm1lng for 

trip it:";c:lf. Dureau agents ~ssi.~nc0 to ~he T)a}.l~s fi.eld office 

8.dv:tse that office of the ·Prt:sic.1.r::.h-t.' s t:rJr:i: th~y J.e.::n.:n~rJ of the 

. ' . ' . ' ' . . .. 1/ 
lTl'~·-:.ndlnq v J.~.l. t. tl1rnugh ne\·l~::q_•.:n:·H:;r n::::co\Jht.?: -- ~!or~o,.rCr, ,:t __ 71 off-

-~3:J. r.rett 

iS_ ?b:-:8l0tel~/ pnsit:i~.r'3 t.h~tt. the -h10..~.+.:re;s 1;,-~t,_Se. lic!h.l:.s -~-~~;~~2 off 

. 3/ 
tl1~ ~htire time OswaJ.d was in th~ th~~tr~;-- The poiicc" imd 

tH trons •,.>ho testified before tt1e \'Ia rren Commi.ssl.on S\wre that 

the 
.1; 

J.igl1ts were 011.-

;/ 
the Conunissic•n. ::::: 

1/ 

3/ 

4/ 
~ .n~l_ 

.- : 
'· 

testimo~v of SA .Tames Rns!:v, 

... ,. ,} I ' I" '/ · ·- ,' 7 I ,.._ U ' 
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Posty snent the· 

hos t.y :.:.o pJ~.-:.Jc~r;;"J !:rJ the r() lice _:::: !:.::1 t.i.c:n a rv1 :. !·;:;1r-t.iJ~ j pa. te -.in 

. · · 8 I 
t:hc. :t~~tprro~trt.:('n of 0:;\·iaJrl "--' 1:~·;:~;1 ;t:r.Ti~.-·ir.sJ c.-l-. t.~1c St:::t.ioft, 

'!r~~;1' 11 ~vll·,.., 1.;. ·t_,~r 
' -' --- -I • · - .. <.:.t ---

q;_~rit:~-:l. fins~:)r ;]_s then stilting tlvJ~: t!-f-.1::.:~ r·lJI J:hc·.-.r OS~·::d~-:.1. ;,·.-::t~3 
0 / 

~ar-.::lJ:·lc:: of 0ssilssinating tlH-:: P.r'2~:;:i_rl~~nL. ''-~_; T:1.,j !hi?nti_o!·t r:f 

hrindctlffed ancl. scrc:amed, ··y·on '.1:·t::: tll2 c:!n::.r \·;1:o' ~::; bC3::~n "-~-0t:lv;;.r.ing 

, .• ; .r:n ·~~O/ ,_. ___ .... -. . 

-6_/ ~ P0c;tv, l2/13i75, o.IDo 

io/ --- uo s t ·r, 12 ( ~ /7 5 , 'J . ? S. 
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.Frit::. 

been 
. . . 12/ 
,_n 'i"lJU2lnv --

v.is_i t to n.nyoi1c=. 

13/ 
from headq'J~tters.-- T\l1:.ho 1.~9h 118 v.~<ls nt:;ver:· f:old the reaSon for 

d.tivc' CII\ rr.c:t·_llr:Jds ,,•hich IV1Ci. vr~ 1~i.l'ie>c1 Oc;·,·.:ald' <j p:r-'sc'nce in that 

11/ 
city.·-- It ~·7a.s arparentiy dt.o:Jn~i i.:his same 'hreak 11 .for t.h.e 

,j=t-,..:.,r· 1·err. ... ,. 2 n ... ,· '· ~-<:::. - _, .... ·.t ... -_ ii1struc-

i · · + 1 · 1 · t J' ' 1 · · t 1 t · 1 · • 1 - · J 1 f._,._ ~--·'~' "!-_1_·. , e .:lons __:nrons 1 .. -\_g~::!l\ _ ,;~OO.: 1ou :., .. 0~3 :_y ?~sc:r:~:.\Jer· ::1. :.::a.... ~ 

----------. ___ _:_ ___________ ---· -'---------

lJ/ Hnotv, 12/5/75, D. 26. 

12/ Hnotv, 1?./5/7S, n . .15. It is not clf'CJt: ,.JJ1P.t:hA1: no•-•~.lrl's 
respons~ indicated a recent trio to Tiiuana. 

l
- . r 

3.t HnRtv, 12/5/75, DD. 40-41 

14/ Hostv, 12/5/75, o. 32. 

P3 

ll/{>75. p 20 Although the 

::>taL·::~ ~:::lt~::, l:_ras ::t~:Jr:•;:.}·.1 ~'2nt:. 
T'',::.t. 1.:-:;~:··;.;.::_'l: ',':;10 1·:·::·!'. :'.1·-~···;1~. 
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[ield office tt:lrectin9 hin~ t:r~, ~:c~~:--or.!: tq 

I 1:: ir;~ on l:his occasion t:hCJ.·I-_ :~h(l.Jd~.lJ.~, contron l:r:~c1 Hosty w.1, i:h the 
1~/ 

o5-=f5 cc::. ---~ The cir-

P.-r-esirJer~_t_ lJohn.son cal.j_ed flr. Hc·over ~-t 1! Oo p .. m. oh November 

24, 1963._ According to lloover, ··~11e President NBS are6tly dis~ 

PUt: tei ; 

I Co ' 

.. ·'. 
}'lr':_~, 

The morning after the a.ssassination Hr. Shanklin 
called all of the agents together in a conference 2nd 
did relate to us that \•Jashihgton; was the term he used, 
is quite anxious that He do not make any inflannnatory 
statements or ask any questions or delve too much .into 
the _Soviet aspect of this c~se, that we are to soft
peddl'e that .and not to bring this up too much. 

,. c ~ _;_ .f.-]· n 1- J. ~~- .~\ r. · r.- 1 . !--.! · r · -i · r-.. ·i ,., !- ,...._ - -, :-, L ·i r· -, ·1 J l.·;;.~r..Jl.L ...... L l- .. ~_,l,,,._, r. ___ il__.t.ll·.-J ._ ... ... ,,.,. ... .l.l~-·.L--.'-J!,r, .. 

16/ Hasty, 12/(3/75, P-I~Y 

17/ Hosty, 12/13/75. n !'1'1 
Hec·j( .. , ~,.._.-- · - · · ·· -.............. . (-----rt:·--·-· · ~ 

_!:_~/ ;,Hemorandum £nnlll3·b.ecto1", ..:J:B,J;./~ . '·n/2l,/63. 

19/ Hosty, 121/ns. o. 
IJ-
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\,..... 

I '~ar1t to e1nphasize tJ·tat I ~i.d 11ot n1ean that 
',·.re (li:-1 not invest:i.cr::·tt.'2 nsh';:i]_r:1.'~:: pos:.iblf:' r:()viet 
:Lnvol'fement, :jusl: tlnt . this [clc;pect of the] 
:i.nl..u::::;--;t.is.ration ·.-JtlS ti.c!~ti":.~~Y cc:ntJJJJ.lc~d hy ?CI lH~dcl

qua-rt-.Qrs * 
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THE. RECEIPT AND DESTRUCTION OF THE. NOTE H1HCH OS\vALD PERSONALLY 
DELIVERED- TO THE FBI'· S DALLAS- FIELD OFFICE ~------

(1) Preliminary Discussion 

·-.. 

On or ~bout July 2, 1975, Thomas Johnson, of the. Dallas· 

Tip!eE'__Hera].d, advised recently retired Dallas SIIC Gordon Sha11klin 

1 t- ' d' 'd , tJ.:t_ an 1.n ~v1. uaJ., whose identity he ;,•auld not reveal, had told 

him that Oswald had visited the FBI office in Dallas sometime 

pribi to the assassination; that Oswald left ~ note -- allegedly 

threatening in nature -- for the Agent 1vho had been handling 

the Bureau's inve~tigation of Oswald; anJ that nei.ther Oswald'~ 

visit nor the note Has reported prier .. to or follm,d.ng the a.rsEtssin<:t-

tion of President Kennedy. Shankli.n suggested that Johnson ~hould 

contact Deputy Associate Director James Adams. 

On July 7, 1975, Johnson met in Hashington, D. C., 1dth 

/\clams and Director Kelley repeating the afcrementJ.on-:!d allega

tions, The Attorney General ,.ms advised of, the allegations 0:1 

July 8; 19 7 5, and informed that the Bureau ·in tended to con duet 

an inquiry regarding them. 

Ori July 8, 1975, a conference was held in Director Reiley's 

office. In attendance, in addition to Mr. /\dams, were Gordon 

Shanklin (former SAC Dallas), -1_/ 

the headquarters igent presently 

1-l d, G c1 'SA"D.'' )' wo ore ,tm e.rson •.· t.. au.as , 

:1s-s~.gned to ~h~ assassj_ria-

tion ca~e. and Harold Hassett (Assi~tant Dirr·tor in c~.arge of 

l/ In t!lBt Shanklin had rece:1t:ly retir::·~- £rom •:be. Buf<o~. '.1 an6 
the alleged destruction of the note inv>Jlved •ttie fie~~l ~ fUc:-2 of 
vlhich he had been in charge, hi$. ;ftt~egdanc;e at t\d.s h'i'a' quarters 

Domat:'tMgJ±!Ji sPI;np;risling. •·11 ~ i~'i>' . · . _ c..::_,,·~·~··' 
\:\ \:\ \ '" \. . ----



the Inspection Division). 

-2 ... 

The 

r-:c r:~ 
I. \ ' 

handling 
·~j 

( . \ \ · .. 
' .\ \~ 

of' the irnre.sti~~-tion 

was discussed, and Bassett was assigned personal responsibil)_ty 

for directing it. 

The Bureau's initial file revie,.; did not develop any inform-

ation indicating that Oswald had ever visited the Dallas Office 

of the FBI or that he had left a note. Interviews of personnel 

asslgHecl; in 1963, to the Dallas field office did establish that: 

(1) Lee Harvey Om.:ald did; in fact, visit the office 

some tHo or 'three w·eeks prior to the assassination; 

(2) That Ostval.d asked to .see SA James Hasty; and upon 

bein.q; informed that he was not in. left a hote for i-iosty; 

(3) That the note ,.;as destroyed after the assas~i.nati.cirl. 

However, cs to certain of the most basic facts, the evidence 

developed by the Bureau contains sharp i:onflicts. The l'BI' s 

investigation failed to establish: 

(1) whether the note was threate.hi.ng in nature; 

(2) at lvhose instn.icti.oh the nate '"as destroyed. 

Eac.h of these questions raises imp or b.nt is sites. If the note 1vas 

threatening in nature, then the FBI would have been on not:LCe 

that Oswald was capable of Vi.oler1c.e. If the orders to desLrov 

the note eWanated from FBI headquarter~, the inference that 

there might have been orders to destroy other pieces of ev~dence 

is st~onger than if the note had bee11 simply destroyed fer 
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llo;vever, neither the review file, 

nor the sworn testimony of Bureau personnel alleged to have know-

ledge of the delivery of the nbte and .its subsequent destruction 

has allowed the ,.Committee to resolve any of tho.:; above noted factual 

discrepancies. ·The ,Committee has also not received a satisfac-

tory explanation as to the reasons v;hy the existence of the 

note was not discussed internally i~ the Bureau, or at the 

Dallas field office during the assnssination inveetigation. 

Rather than'attempting tb draw conclusions from an eviden

tiary record replete Hith factual discrepancies, t:he.!(~~mmittee 

decid~d that it ~auld make th~ entire record available td the 
,) 

public for its revie.'"· Section 0.\), infr:_<J.. summe.rizes this record; 

highlightirig those areas where discrepnncies exist. The ma.terials 

relating to the investigation in this area v1ill be made avai.lable 

under separate cover. 
l 

(i.) 
'1\. 

\" (l.) The wordiD_g_ of the note 

Approximately one l·ieek or ten days prior to November 

22, 1963; Oswald appeared at the reception desk in tl1e Callas 

field office and asked to see Hasty. After being informed that 

Hasty was not in, OsHald left an envelope with a note inside. 

On tre envelope appeared the name SA lksty. The envelop"~ ;,.;·as 

not: sealed and thP note \vas partially sticking out. The r,;~cep-
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I. iohist 1:ea.rl the note and according to her recollection it 

read as follmvs: 

Let this be a warning. I will blmj up the 
FBI and the Dallas Police Department if yo11 
don't stop bothering my \·life. 
Signed Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Someti~e later in the day the receptionist persort~lly gave the 

note to Hosty.~l 

llosty recallnd the note's 1vording as: 

If you h2,ve anything you I•Jnht to learn, about me. 
come talk to me directly. If you don't ceise 
bothering my wife, I will ~ak~ appropri~te action 
and report this to proper authorities. ~/ 

Hasty's supervisor -- Kenneth Heme -.- ivho elaimed to have 

seen the note, said that he seemed to recall it eonta:i.11ed some 

k · d f 1 t b ld t '- . · f · 6 I J.n o t.1rea ut cou no remem"er spec~ J.cs. --

A~ide from these three persons -- the receptionist, Agent 

Hasty, and Agent Howe --- no one else '"he vias ii1tervievnd by the 

Bureau admitted havi.ng seen the note. Some indicat:ed they under-

stood that the note contained a thrcilt; hm-;ever, this 1•7RS hear-

say knowl.edge, having come primariiy frbm tonv·ei:sa~ions. they had 

had with the receptionist. 

4/ Af~id8vit of receptionist, 7/iS/75. 

5/ Affidavit of Jmnes P. Hosty. Jr., 7/l7i75: l:esti.mr:ny of 
Tames P. Hosty, Jr .. 12/13/75, p. 

~~ Aftidavit of Kenneth C. HowR; 7/~l/15 
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Hosty had placed the note i.n his •,mrkbox Hhere it 

. d 'l I d f h · · ?/ !-' • rema~ne untr t1e ay o t e assassJ.nat~on.·· .osty part~c-

ipated in an intervimv of Oswald at the Dallas Police Department 

O'l .the day of the assassination and returned t<" the Field Office 

about an hour later, at which time he \vas called into Shanklin 1 s 
office; Howe \vas in the office along 1·1ith Shanklin; one of them 

displa~ed the threatening note and asked Hosty to explain its 

8/ 
contents.-. 

By Hosty Is e.ccount. he told thein he had interviev;ed f.!arina 

Os1Jald and Mrs. Paine on November 1, 1963; and that \·lhen he parti-

cioated in the interview of Oswald at the Dallas Police Depart-

ment, Oswald, upon learning his name, commented that he t1as the 

-----···-------
]_/ Hosty "initially ::;tated that he did not recall any s·i.gnature 
on the note and in fact thought it was from the subject of a 
case _he had handled t-1ho had made a complaint alleging his ci'Jil 
rights had been violated and upon his interview of this iridivid
ual's wife she furnished a different version of the allegations, 
completely wiping out the civil rights. complaint_ (Hosty affidavit, 
7/17/75) Subsequently, after being informed by ~uieau officials 
that he had interviewed the .above referenced subiect in June, 
1963, dosty stated in his 2ffidavit of S~ptember-22, 1975, 
"[in that] the interview took place in June, 1963, [it seems] 
inconceivable that I would think that this was from [the civil 
rights subject].'' ' 

~/ Affidavit of James P. Hasty, Jr., 7/17/75; testimony of 
James P. HOsty, Jr., 12/13/75. 
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~---. ·,. ~ 

~0>·;,~:~ 
on~ Hho \·Jas tal~ing to and bothering 

\-! \ \ \ 

his \\,,i'f'e that if the 

Agent wanted to know something about Osvwld he should !'~Ve 
. . 9/ 

com~ and talked to Oswald him~elf. - . 

At this point, Hasty claims that Shanklin ordered him td 

prepare a memorandum setting forth the information regarding 

'the note and his interview with Narina Oswald and ~lrs. Paine. 

He stated that he did prepare stich a memorandum, three or four 

pages in length, and delivered it to 

.10! 
:ing of November 22, 1963.·--· 

Shankl i.ti on the even-

·. \ 

Agent Rowe said thai: i.t ;,•as he ,.;ho fourid the note i.n Hosty' s 

workbox very soon after the assassination of President Kennedy. 

He stated that he took the note to Shanklin'~ office, b•Jt had 

no recollection where the note may [,ave gone or who may have 

'had it thereafter. 
11/ 

note.-

He has no knowledge of the disposition of 

According to Hasty, approxilllately t"'O hours after Os<ml d had 

been pronounced de:1d on November 24, Hovie told him that Shanklin 

wanted to see them. Hasty cl~ims tltat upori arriving in 

Shanklin's office. he was inst~ucted by Shanklin to destr6y bbth 

the note and the November 22 memorandum regarding it. Hosty 

states that he tomplied with these ihstrtictions hy flushing th~m 
1.2/ 

do1·:ri the toilet.--

'if Host,, Affidavit, 9/22/75; llosty, JVD/75, r. 
~.9/ Hosty Affidavit, 9/22/75; Hosty, 12/lJ/75. p. 

11/ Hov1e Affid,rvit, -1/t.-t(f\. ; Ageu!: Ha'de. actually sul~mitted tliree 
aifictavi.ts; the quoted s!:ate<:wr•t:s cl':e as he corr:"cted· them. 

12/ Hostv Affida•;it; 9/22/75; flosty Test.imocy, 12/13!75; Deputy 
ASsociate FBI Director James D. AcL·Hi'.2 -.:ihiJ 2 teStify:Lng ~:n Oc~ober 
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Shanklin denies having· any knov1ledge of OsHilld' s visit to 

the D;:tl.l"ls Office or of Oswald's leaving a rote there. He main-

tains that he did not issue any orders to destroy the note. In 

fact, he claims that he had no knowledge of thjs entire matter 

until July 1975. 13 /. 
.. · : 

The personnel who were assigned to the Dallas Office in 

November 1963, and Hho have admitted personal klwi:1ledge af the 

Os;.rald visit and note, all have denied having any knmvledge that 

the facts of this matter ~ete brought to t6e attention of FBI 

Headquarters. 

However, \.Jilliam Sullhian, who \vas an Assistant Director at 

the time of the assassination, has stated that he rliscussed ':he 

Ost-Jald cGse many times with Shanklin, and that Shanklin men·-

: tioned on one occasion that "he had an internal rrobleru i.nvolv

ing one of his Agents who had recei>;ed a threat~ening message 

'·from os·v,ald because the Agent was investigating Os•,:ald." Sulli-

van recalls tha~ Shanklin seemed disinclined to discuss the 

\ - ' '. 
·~ 

matter other than to say he was handling it is a ~~rsonnel problem 

footno~e continued 

21, 1975, before the Subcormnittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights 
of the House Committee en the. Judiciary, stated that the agent 
who de.stroyed the note did so to "a'.'Oid embarrcwsmeut to the Bureau." 
However, there is no testimony in tbe record which supports such a 
claim. 

13/ Affidavit of J. Gordon Shaddi.n; "tj:N/'!f Tec<timony of: J. r::.~rdon 
Shanklin, P/1'~/"t{. Ural Horton, a ret:et.tly reti1:·2d Spedal Agent, 
iri an affidavit submitted to the Bureau, swore tha~ he mentioned 
the note and the destruction to Shanklin Hh1. 1.e drL·ing , .. ,it:h him in 
a car in August of 1974. 

·, ', 
· • .-< 
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\vith Assistant to the Director, John P. Hohr_l:Y Hohr has 

d ' ' . d 1 . h l 1 d f c: ' ' h. ' d . lS/ .. en1.e unr er oat. Fmy cnm.; e ge o tue note •Jr t e estruct1.on.-

Similarly, all other living Bureau official; in the chain of 

command of the two investigative Divisions which supervised 

the Kennedy assassination case, each furnished the Bureau with 
. ~ -' . 

s'mrn statements denying any knot1ledge of this mati:er. 

1 ' ' 41 

-----·------------------

·Af-f·.l'.c·lavl.' t of. 1 ''11 · r '' 11'.. Ofl"/'' ... :n._ .1.-Bm ~·· ...:ou .L\jcJ.n, _. <1 ,_,. 

15/ Affidavit ol John P. 1-lohr, 9/l?/7'i. 
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v. DISCUSSION lOP SECRET 
it is hoped that the preceding report sufficiently conveys 

the preliminary nature of the subcormnittee' s iru•estigation and 

the fact the subcommittee has not been able to develop a complete 

evidentiary record in the time available to it. Hhere conflicting 

evidence was received, the subcommittee has attempted to set .forth 

both sides in its: report so that the evidence may·speak for itself: 

Resourees did not permit the subcommittee to hear from every \•Jitness 

whdse name arose during the inVestigation. Iti certain eases·, time 

const.taints necessitated that testimony be taken orior to the receipt 

of all relevant agency materials. 

The subconmlittee believes that the preliminary nature of i.ts 

inquiry precludes the issuance of findi•1gs arid eonclusions. 

H01·1ever, the subcommittee also believes that disclosure n.f the 

evidence developed to date is necessary. T!'"", this discussion 

is meant merely to highlight those questions which have arisen during 

the course o.f the investigation, for ~Vhich the subcommittee has not 

received an adequate answer. 

r·t is apparent that the Harren Commission's findings wen" 

afE~c~ed, at least in tone if not in substance, by the FBI's 

fear the Corrmission ~auld critici~e its performance prior to tl1e 

assassination. For example, the Bureau bv letter to thee Conmli.nsi.on 

indicated that the facts did not warrant placing a s~op on OswAld's 

passport with the Department of State since its investig~tion had 
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dis-:losed 

or at the behalf of any foreign government. Yet internal FBI 

ri1emoranda reveal that this was only a "public posture," that 

FBI concluded Oswald's backgrdund should have caus~d FBI to request 

a stop on his passport, and that disciplinary action was taken 

against the agents responsible for this "investigative deficiency." 

The Bureau assured the Commission that it had no reason to 

beli~ve Oswald was. a threat to the Presiderit; yet some tw6 ••eeks 

prior to the assassination Oswald delivered a note, claimed by some 

FBI employees to be threatening in tone, to the FBI's Dallas field 

o:l:fice, The FBi also knew some five weeks before the a~~a~sination 

that Oswald had been in contact with an alleged kGB sabotage and 

assagsination case 6£ficer in Mexico City; y~t it did not know what 

o~~ald discussed with them, and did not ~igorously push iti local 

agents. to intervi~w Oswald about the ilieetings. For these failures, 

the Btireau also censured certain of it~ supervisory personnbl. 

The fact that the Bureau had determined that tltere were 

~~rious investigative failures in connection with its pre-assassins-

tioh Oswald case, \vas never disclosed to the Harren Cormnission. 

Indeed the documentary record reflects l-t <vas the. Bureau's "public 

position" that this case Has "!)roperly handled.;, 

It is also clear that knowledge of CIA assassiriati:m plots 

generally, and of CIA's MlLASH operation i.n particular, wot11c1 

have focused a great deal of Cormnission attenti011 on Oswald's 

Cuban tonnections. Indeed Commission documents reveal its concern 

with the subj~ct df polj_tical assa~sination general]_~= in its 
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request~ about assassination attempts Sukaruo 

and other foreign leaders. 

Horeover, CIA provided the Commission, and the subcommittee, 

with detailed accounts of KGB's Department 13 -- a department 

specializing in sabotage and assassinati0n. Knowledgeable CIA 

personnel told the subcmmnittee that they had "second-hand" 

information that this Department had hatched plots to assassinate 

fdr~ign leaders in the early 1950s, including a plan to kil1. 

President-elect Eisenhower during a visit to Korea. 1!01vever, these 

CIA analysts also'noted the primary ~issi6n of the 13th Department 

bad ch~nged in the late 1950s to one of preparation fot sabotage 

in the event of war. They could not s~bscribe to any theory that 

the 13th Department was giveri a mission of ~ssassinating President 

Kennedy. 

They-were also asked to analyze Oswald's apparent contact 

~ith the Soviet Vice-Consul Kostikov, an alleged 13th Derartrnent 

case officer,· during Osvmld' s trip to ~lexica City. The analysts 

testified that Oswald's contact with Kostikov and Oswald's sub-

sequent actions did not_conform to the known operating methods of 

the 13th Departmeht. Their informed opinion ~as the san1e as that 

reached by CIA analysts in 1964 --Oswald tvas not given a mission 

by the KGB to assassinate Presideht Kennedy. 

Nevertheless, even the limited amount of evide~ce the ~ub-

committee has uncovered in the Cuban inea raises the issue of 

whether the evidertce excluded fro~ the Coarnission's review would 

have affected lts findings that Oswald acted alo11e. 
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after the CIA met 1d.t:h M1LASH in !3"~:-a?:il and learned of his plan 

to enlist U.S. support to topple the Castro regime and to "eliminate" 

Cdstro, Castro met with a U.S. reporter at tbe Brazilian Embassy 

in Havana for three hours, talked of U:S. leaders supporting 

terrorists plans to eliminate Cuban 1eaders, and threatened 

retaliation. He warned the stiuation could lead to a crisis 

wors~ than the missile crisis of Octobei 1962. Despite this 

v7arning, CIA continued to plot with ANLASH. Indeed ANLASH .Jsked 

for and received the assurance of a ser1ior CIA official thot 

President Kennedi was fully in support: of his interided act:l.on. 

ANLASH '.-las net given the final. assm:ances he. reqli~sted -- a 

poison pen device and the promise of a weapons drop (inclUding 

rifles with t~lescopic sights) -- until the very da~ of the 

assassination. Ho~o:ever, .two days before then, he. was telephoned 

and told that there would be a meeting on Novernber 22 and that 

it w~s the meeting he requested-. 

\vhether Castro knmv or suspected /\}!LASH :cas wn:king 1cith CIA 

ha~ not been determined. Castro's h-istily arranged meeting :d th 

Je~n Dahiel, the french reportet, on ~ovember 19 to discuss 

President Kennedy jnd his policies may have b~en 2 produtt of his 

alarm over Kennedy's strongly anti-Castro speech on Novern.ber 18 in 

Hi ami. Castro's decision to spend the day with Mr. Daniel on 

·No,;ember 22. especially in view of Daniel's great difficuitv in 

getting any interview with Castro cannot be explained. Even Dc:miel, 

n~t privy to the details of CIA plots against Castro, ~e~li~ed the 

quest.ion ab~ttt T~yndon Johnson: 

authority c!oes lw •=xen.cise CJ'Je.r tl12 CIA"'' 
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Moreover, the CIA uncovered but did not pursue tantalizing 

leads "'hich suggested the possibility of Cuban involvement or prior 

knowledge in the assassination. It learned that a Cuban a Airlines 

flight to Cuba ori the afternoori of th~ assassination had been 

delayed five hours awaiting an unidentified passenger who arrived 

in a light plane, bypassed customs, and rode in the cockpit of 

the Cubana aircraft. 

It learned that a Cuban-American had left Tampa, ~-,•here T'resi-

dent Kennedy had made public appeara.nces only four days before the 

assassination, tr~velled to Mexico on the day af~er the assassina-

tioh, and flew to Cuba as the only passenger on a late evening 

flight on Novemb~r 27, using an expired passport. CIA later re-

ceived an allegation that this individual was "involved" in the 

assassination. 

FBI's investigation of this same Cuban-American was nlso far 

from adequate. It was terminated without any conclusion because 

the Cuban-·!\merican had returned to Cuba. There is no evidence 

that the significant FBI reports pertaining to the CubaJI-American 

lvhich pre-elated the Commission's termination, \vere provided the 

Harren Commission. 

The Warren Commission was not given the details of CIA's covert 

actions against Cuba. The Commissiotl may not have r~al_i.zed that 

CIA's Cuban operations 1vere specially' compartmented ivithin CIA 

nnr!er the Special Affairs Staff CJ.nd that: 1t: bad t>ot been J.n contact 

,.,"_th any members of this sectirm. 
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·t\Jf ·s;· 
\.Jbile the Warren Commission w3y bave believed that CIA counte·r-

intelligence experts on the Soviet services were the most logical 

ones to deal with the .. assassination investig2tion, CIA had, only 

seven days before the assassination. routed FBI's report of Oswald's 

activities in NeH Orleans to SAS's count'?rintelligence staff before 

it ~as sent to So~ie~ counterintelligence personnel. 

SAS also directed the activities of the CIA's HAVE station 

in Florid~ which had the closest and nmst extensive contactR 

~Vith the Cuba exile community. Although CIA headquarters received 

some information by HAVE evidencing OsHald cont'lcts Hith residents 

of this Cuban ·exile community, about Osi·mld there is no record 

6f CIA havi.ng ever directed WAVE to obtain ftirther infonnation 

aho11t Os~ald or about various Cubans whose names arose l.n the course 

of the Harren Commission investigation. Indeed. the FRI 1,•rote the 

Cormnission noting that CIA had an operational interest iu so'1le 

Cuban groups the Commission had inquired about, btlt: the rommission 

did not pursue the implicit suggestion that Cll\ he asked l:o p;·ovide 

information on these groups. Although i:he FBI J.nten•ie'.ved som<> Cuban 

exiles connected with CIA operations, neither these iridividual~ 

nor CIA volunteered information about their CIA connections. 

Of course, a complete disclosure of CIA operritions to th~ Warren 

Commission ,.;as not called for. 'l'he h/arren Commi.ssi.on r•tght rPasonably 

~ ~ have assume~~,CIA ,.,oulc\ make its 01m investigation o.f S12ch 0pe,.-ations 

and report to the Commissi.on only v7h8tever infonnation the CIA felt 

s '.gnifican l:. Yet there is no <'.vidence that C1·' !~sde such ~n 

its Cuban/Caribbe8n .operation!-' in ead.y Decembe1: LC!S.l. 

FinaJ.l.y, the subcommittee 
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reaction to allegations advanced by. Hr .l!r~rth~~~~~s~ ~ 
assassiriation may have been instigated by Castro in retaliation for 

CIA plots. The documents reflect that the FPI reluctantly inter-

vieHed Morgan only after being ordered to do so by the President. 

It reported what he said to the President, but :lid not further 

investigate his charges. 

The day after the President receiverl'the report of FBI's 

interview of Mo~ga11, Director !!elms ordered the CIA Inspectnr General 

to investigate and report on CIA's assgssination plots against 

Castro. Although the I.G. Report ch8racterized '=he i\1-!LA.SH opera-

tion as an assassination plot and although the Report speculates 

Horgan could have obtained information about the ANLAS!l operiltion, 

Director Helms apparently did not mention the operation when he 

briefed the President about the I.G. 's Report. 

The subcommittee believes that even t.he limited amount of 

evidence developed pursuant to its preliminarv ,investigation 

4:e ~lk''E! Elf the 

is of 

sufficient substance and relevancy 

fldequac~' of the process t~rough whi~arri•;ecl 

conclusions. The subcom.'lllt~ee can~ . · te \·>h<Jt 

at its 

evidence a more :··o~isclose. The .sub-

h . h . Ll/1,1;<, "".~ • !.7 h c1 emp as1zes t at 1t AJ.nvest1gat1on as uncovere no commi.ttee again 
(!)r~),v..lv;C . 

d~rEc.r ev1.dence that the assassinati.on of President Kennedy ••as the 

result of A conspl.racy. 

Therefore, the subcornmittee recornrne·nds Lhe full Committee consider 

t'"le evidence developed with a "ieP to a Commit•-ee recon•n"•ndat1J>n 

that the investigation initiated hv the subcommittee b•:. conli_nued 
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in a manner deemed appropriate bv tl1e full 

satisfactory answers to the questions raised can be obtained. 
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(A) FBI 

The FBI has an extensive and effici8nt data retrieval 

system. Each filed document is indexed and serialized. ·An abstract 

of every document is prepared and filed separately by author and 

subject. The ~ystem ensu~es that it is virtually imrossible to 

destroy the record of a document's -=xi.stence once that document has ~·._ _______________________ .. _______ . 

been filed. HoHever, the Committee is not itsel.f al.lo•,.ced to •.1se 

this data retrieval system; it has been tequired to m~ke requests 

to rhe FBI and rely upon a good faith-compliance. Thus, tzaining 

access to FBI materials was a tedious and time consuming project. 

Ur1like the CIA, the Bureau did not make its Oswald and 

assassination investigation files available en _tg_c...'2 for .. evie,·.'. This 

necE•ssitated a series of lengthy Committee document requests. 

. -;. .. J;•.!<'(.{ •/VI. 
--··-------·-----·-···--··---·~---------·---· ..-·· fNM ~ ·· ; 

* The Committee is awBre that tJ{c Bureau bad a "Do Not File" 
procedure, pursuant to Hhich certA_:(n documents are initia.lly riled 
in other than the usual files and;periodical.ly destroyed. Memorandum 
from W. C Alnnwan to C. !. DeLoach, 7/19!66 .. Altl1ough it would appear 
that. the '~J· o Not File" procedu.y;~c:ld haue I;HleR limited tg rt'f.{Uests 
for author zation for illegal . )'such as break·· ins,, the Camrnittee 
has not be n able to establish Fhether this or a si.mil~r procec\;•.re 
\vas ~ml?l?Y~-~- in connection Hith mCJter:.ials relating to_/llSI·'ald Pr the 
assa..::s~na..f..t.cu. .-

/ ' 

i 
/ 

I 

~1/t-VtvA 

i 
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Bureau reviewed its fi'les and produced docttments responsive to 

thee request. In those areas. where general docUment requests would 

have required an inordinate :r:evieH of Bureau cocuments, the Committee 

virtualiy requested access to abstracts of the doctiments. After 

reviev1ing the abstracts, the Conmlittee selected certain authorizing 

documents to be reviewed in their entirety, and such documents 

were requested by the Committee and produced by tile FBI. Hmvever, 

even the use of abstracts has not allowed the staff to familiarize 

itself with FBI materials in other than the fev; ar-eas to L•1hich .it 

decided to direct kttention. This inability to review even the 

relevant FBI documentary record ir1 its entiret~ should be considered 

in eval~ating the staff's conclusions and recommendation~. 
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TOP 
(B) CI.i\ 

Tlte CIA granted the staff free ~ccess to three major 

files related to tlte assassinatioll of President Kenne(ly: the 

Agency; s "201 file" on Oswald; the files of the t!exico City 

Station on Oswald and the assassin~tion investigation; a file of 

materials CIA developed because of the Garrison investigation. 

Shortly after the assassination Nc Rocca of the CIA's 

Counterintelligence staff tvas designated the "point of record" for 

then existing CIA's work on the assassination investigation. 

Rocca attempted to collect all their ·existinf~ documents on Os,,,ald ano 

the assassi.nation and he had those doct~ment:s, or COJJies. out i11to 

0sY.;72.1d's r:201 file. 1
: Rnrcrl ;:~Jsn Att!~((lr:-lted to nut int0 the 

t:1e "201. file'' al J later documents received or f:enerated 

lw CIA. Thus the "201 file'' on Os<·;ald now has approitr~telv 56 file 

folders containing the CIA's pre-assassination cl·Jcuments on 02'.·7alcl, 

doccunents generated during the life of the Harrer' Commission. and 

miscellaneous documents (including books and articles) coll.e,.·ted 

by t!te Agency over the past twelv~ ancl Otle half years relating to 

the assassination. 

The Mexico City station maintained a smiliar file on 

Os1mld until 1967 \.;hen CJ.ll its holdings t·;ere transf:err<cd to CIA 

headqur.u: tets. The Hexico City Station files fiU si:· large 

"clcle.ts. 

Since Ne1v Orleans Distr:i.r;t Attorney Garrison made m~.·1y 

allegations relating to. CIA in the co~~n~se of lti~; in~.1esti .. ge.tir:n. 

the CIA Offl.ce of Securl.tv openerl a Eile on th? GarYiicrl in~estiga-

tioP. That file c::1ntains, for thr:: mc:!::~t part, Look.s and 2Yticle2 

<. 
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abou·t the Garrison i.nvestigaticn and internal CIA wemoran.da 

analyzing nllegations about CIA. 

The sheer size of these files precLtdecl detailed examina-

tion and analysis of each document. The Select Committee staff 

conce.ntrated on documents received or prepared in the first fe1-1 

weeks after the assassination, although it revieHed all. documents 

prepared during the course of the Harren Connnission investigation. 

In addition to these files. the Select Committee requested 

access to a numbe.r of other CI/\ files, sach as those on At·lLI\SB, 

those containing birector McCone's memoranda of.conversations with 

President Johnson. and those on ceTt:ain individuals whose namf.,r: 

arose in the course of the Select Committee's invesU.f;ation. 

Assassination files of the militaiy intelligence agencies 

Na··'Y, Army, and Ai1: Force intelligence -- are concideraL-le.. For 

the most part, they are u~relv duplicate copies of mate1:ial other 

agencies prepared and turned over to the Ha1:reu Commission. All 

three agenices have, ,,rith one excepl:ion, furnished the staff with 

all preassassination documents on Osr·ia l.d. The Office of Naval 

Intelligence (ONI) invoked the third .. ·agency rule nnd di .. cl not give 

the st3ff a cor•y of any pre-assassination document in its :r:i.:L(:: 

which was originated by a third agency but did furn1sh a list of 

nll third-agency documents it acq1..1i .. red betvleen rlay 1962 arHJ 

December 1963. All th1:ee agencie•; pne the staff a.cCPSf3 to all 

their files on Oswald or the ~ssassination. 
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n1ilitary intelligence agencies. 
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u 
i 
the military 

agency with principal interest in Oswald. were reviewed in their 

entirety immediatelv after the assassination by senior State and 

Defense Department officials. 

NSA maintains it has no mRteri.als pertaining to Oswald, the 

assassination, or the cast of chara-:i:ers (American. Soviet, 11nd Cuban) 

·that were identified by Committee document requests, aside from a 

few relatively unimportant documents it furnished. NSA has stated 

that: it, unlike the other i.ntelligEmce agencies, has no existing file 

on Oswald or the assassination. 

The staff interviewed Dr.·~ordella, who was Deputy Direct0r of 

NSA i.n 1963 He stated NSA developed no significant information 

relatihg tc the assassination. This statement vias confirmed by Nr. · 

/mgleton of CIA. 

(D) SECRET SERVICE 

The Secret Service -- unlike the CIA and the FBI ··- is 

not an intelligence agency. It is charged with protectirig certain 

ff . . 1 ( t. "] • p ' J t-) . ' ' government o. 1c1a s; mcst nota'' y, tne resLcen_ , v1sLt1ng 

dignitaries and Presidential candidates. The Service'S protective 

research files c.ontain informatl.nn only on per.sohs t·7hc are 

presently regarded as potential threats to the safety of th~ pro-

tected individuals. Thus, Hith the exception of the limited number 

of documents pertaiid.ng to l.:ha.t ,\gency' s 1i mite.d pnd:i.cip2tlol' !.n 

the assassination investigation, tl1ere is little relevant materi-"11 in 

Secr~t Servi~e files. 
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all materials· pertaining to the asc;acosination. l~he subsef11Jent 

investigation,. and the Harren Connnissi.on. Aside from reports· dealing 

with Presidential protection and the actions of individ0al agents in 

Dallas on November 22, 1963, these materials primarily supplement FBI 

reports. They do, additionally, reflect the Service's limited 

role in the assassination investigation and reveal specific instances 

~here the Service's investigation was terminated at tl1e Bureat1's 

I~ is worth briefly noting tha~ the Secret Service did not 

have certain :locum[o,nts one \vould expect them to have. For example, 

there Here neither materials pertairting to \~arren Commission 

proceedings as such, nor memoranda reflecting internal meetings or 

discussions relatin·g to \.Jarren Commission teGtimony by Secret Service 

personnel. !1dditianally, although Flll documents make reference to 

1~arren Commission related meetings attended by Ser.ret SeYvicfe 

representatives, the Service's files contain no documents ,,,hich even 

refer to these n~etings. It is also surprising that there is no 

forrPal report of the Service's forty- Ei'Je minute :i.ntervi.ew of Harina 

Oswal.d on November 23, 1963 the first post assassination interview 

of ~!arina by any Federal agency. 

The '!absence" of materials is not, in i.t.self, st.1:ff:Lci.ent t:o 

gi,Je rise to the inference that documents \,.7ere n.:::t:: provi.dr::>O_ t-:~ the 

Committee. It is of concern, hcrVJ(~\u.::r~ and the sta£E requQstt_~d a 

;·nitten response from the Service assur-ing it that the materiaL; the 

staff reviewed are all they ever l1ad. 

·k President Johnso!J, 0ll t,:o"Jer~be1~ 25) :_~163, CJ-1_.-(~'C'_t:ecl t~l•e 'Enrc~31J tr-J 

conduct the investi.g:::~tion of the {!::~;;:_t,~;-sir::_Jf.-_:_c)n 
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The staff reviewed all documents at I & NS on Lee and Marina 

Invoking the third agency rule, I & NS refused to allow the 

staff to examine FBI documents. Hm·Jever, it did provide a listing 

of tltese FBI materials. 

(F) State~artment 

The staff reviewed selected materials in State Department 

files pertaining to Lee Harvey Oswald and Marina Oswald. Most of 

these documents id State's files were generated elsewhere. The State 

Department generat~d materials relating to: (1) Oswald's applica-

tions for passports: (2) Oswald's defection to and re~urn fro~ the 

Soviet Uni<m; and (3) Ha.rina Os'''ald' s admission to the United StRtes. 

There are significant questions raised by the State 

Depaftment'~ handling of the Oswalds. 

on Leeis passport file aft:er his defection, Depar;·n:0nt r·ror.:~·edures 

should have precluded the automatic reissuance of the passport Oswald 

obtained ir1 July 1963. Otlter questions sur~oun~ State's decision 

tc allow the Oswalds to return fiom the Soviet Union (and even finance 

the trip) after Oswald's announced defe~tlon. Hor,qever, the Committee 

did not pursue these questions; since all this information tvas R'.railable 

to the l·!arren Cornmis s ion. 

(G) vlarren Commission 
-----------·~-----·-

An understanding of the it1formation that was made available 

to t!te Commission is a prerequisite to any dete.rmination that 

e·v-i.dence r.·Jas Hithl1eld. Although "limiterl resotJrc~s pr9cl.uded a 

rr::vie~·7 of Commission materials iu thelr e.n!:i_rety: r.~b~ stc-1£-E attempted 
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to i.dentify what materials v.•ere JFOv:i.ded to the Commission in 

certain areas, and to review compic'!t.ely the materials so identified. 

It also reviewed regardless of subject area, th~ ninety classified 

numbered Conunission documents end the ninety-five classified 

unnumbered Commiu.sion documents presently stored at the National 

At:-c.hives. 

Of: the ninety numbered Counnir.sion documents, ninete<~n are CIA 

gen~rated, ~i~ty-three are the FBI's and eight are the Department 

of State's. The CIA generated documents include a chronology of 

Os\·iald 's ste~y in the Soviet Union. miscellaneous information re

latini to Oswald's activities in He~ico City, personal back~round 

inf0rmatio:1 on George DeNohrc~nschilclt: ;:md information pertaining. 

to So-,;iet and Cuban intelligence 01;Cucy activities. 

mat~rials include personal batkgrounrl informatio11 on Michael and 

Ruth Paine and Mark Lane, investiRative reports on Oswald's visit 

to !lexica City, and extensive b;JckgrrJlind information on CC~ban 

groups. The Department of State rloctl'1Jents inc.lucle n"ports 011 

:J.lleged 'lSSassination attempts of \·!C1:1d leaders and cabl.<" traffic 

from the American Embassies in t·losco·~-~ "'Hl !·lex icu Ci.ty. 

The thirty-three unnumbered docJJment:s cl2ssi f"LP.rl by the CI.r\ 

and the \'Jarren Cotnmission are f~ithE.r letters ;~nd n:e.rnnranda -i'o 

the CIA or ~Lnternal h1arren Cowrnir:;sion 1nc-:rnor..:n;dc1 ccnt.·.e i.ning n_;-1t:~onal 

security inforrnc:tjJln. 

CIA per s on11e l a.bc:u t adrnin is t !~ tJ 1_·_ i. \' '~~ ::1·~-~ r_! sub:; tHn t:: ., ~:: .t?> ::.;1 1 \?.'~ : r:1t..:~mn ·-

randa o_f the Commission ahcut: CT.;\ i.rlfc'riP(3.t.i.c:rl (:~: n~3\·:;:!ld. :-~ ~~ t.~lV 

c;f t:h~? 
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''-- G: ·,L> s ~ u:. I 
\·!:1rren Commission on tbe possibi L.Lty o[ a foreign conspiracy; :.1 

mern6-randur:l by Harren Commission s::affers on their visit to Nexico 

City; and. letters to the Soviet and Cuban Governments asking for 

information on Oswald. Included in tlie '~hirty-nine classified 

unnumbered FBI documents are investigative reports frc~1 nexi.co 

and personal information concerning f\iirk L:cme ;cmd rlad.n8 0s'.oJ8ld. 

The t-;·7enty-three classified unnumbered D(::partment of State rloc~.t-

1net1ts include cor1:espond~nce bet\~GeT1 tl1e Warren Comrnissi.on Rnrl the 

Der1artment of Sta~e conce~ning O~w~ld 1

R ·defection to tl1e Soviet 

Union and his return to the Unit?G ~3tates, anrJ the De.part!:Jen!.: 's: 

requests to tlte Soviet and Cub3n Go~eri·!ments for nate1:i2ls relating 

to 0SHald. 
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Appendix B 

Were There Connections Between Oswald and U.S. Intelligence 

I. Agencies Other Than the FBI 

The Warren Commission investigated the charge that Oswald 

had in some way been an agent for the U.S. Government and concluded: 

Thus, close scrutiny of the records of the Federal 
agencies involved and the testimony of the responsible 
officials of the U.S. Government establish that there 
was absolutely no type of informant or undercover re
lationship between art agency of the U.S. Government 
and Lee Harvey Oswald at any time. (\o.'R 327) 

Nevertheless, Warren Commission critics have continuously 

asserted such a relationship existed. For example, it has been 

claimed that Oswald was an agent for military intelligence and 

defected to the Soviet Union at its instigation; or that Oswald 

was likewise an agent for CIA.· Such allegations often cite the 

rather unusual circumstances of his defection to Russia, his 

ease in returning to the United States, and the apparent lack 

of interest in him by U.S. intelligence prior to the assassination. 

Indeed these were unusual circumstances and there is no 

satisfactory explanation for them. For example, despite evidence 

that the Navy, FBI and State Department were extremely interested 

in and did determine the precise date and place Oswald would return 

to the United States he ''as not interviewed by FBI until three 

weeks after his return, and even· then was not questioned in detail 
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as to his activities in the Soviet Union. 

·The subcorrunittee received testi.mony from a former CIA employee· 

claiming to have read a CIA report of a debriefing of a re-defector 

who had been in Minsk and who was either a corporal or captain 

in the Marines. The snbcommittee reviewed the cases of other re-

defectors noting many were debriefed by CIA as well as FBI. And, 

CIA documents disclose that at least some at CIA had, prior to 

Oswaldis return, proposed he be debriefed. 

Because of CIA's interest in re~defectors and because of the 

testimony indicating a possible debriefing of Oswald, some CIA 

debriefing of Oswald after his return would be expected. Neverthe

less, the subcommittee has not been able to locate evidence of a 

CIA debriefing. The Oswald file at CIA contains no record of any 

contact; the records of the Domestic Contacts Division (the CIA 

Division which the former CIA employee alleged to be the originator 

of the report he saw) denies having any record of a debriefing. At 

the subcommittee's request, CIA reviewed its data base on Minsk 

and stated it could locate no informat~on which it could attribute 

to Oswald. 

The limitations and restrictions under which the subcorrunittee 

has op~rated has not allowed it to definitiVely resolve the question 

,., One CIA employee did recall reading a report about Oswald's 
stay in Minsk. He thought he saw it after the assassination. He 
Has shown copies of the three known FBI reports summarizing its 
interviews of Oswald but could not positively identify any as 
the report he saw; however, he indicated one report might have been 
the one he saw. ~ssuming CIA's denial of such a debriefing is correct, 
the only explanation for his recollection is that he saw some version 
of information on Oswald, such as his diary, which CIA acquired 
after the assassination:, 
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of \·lhether Oswald was in any capacity employed by U.S. intelli

gence. The-extreme compartmentation of information within CIA 

makes it possible for CIA to employ agents >vithout centralized 

clearance and without records retrievable by anyone other than 

knowledgeable CIA employees. Indeed CIA's compartmentation permits 

only the Director to have access to all information about all 

Agency relationships with agents. However, Director McCone in 

1964 denied, under oath, that Oswald was in any way connected with 

CIA. He remains-the only person qualified to make such a flat 

statement. 

And there is nothing in any of the CIA's fil·es the subcommittee 

staff reviewed which suggests Oswald was employed by CIA. More

over, present CIA officials state they have found nothing, after 

an extensive search to indicate.he was so employed. 

Furthermore, from the time of Oswald's defection· to Russia in 

1959 until after the assassination, procedures required CIA be 

informed of the names of all agents used by any U.S. intelligence 

agency. This procedure obviously was necessary in order to avoid 

two agencies using the same individual. For example, Army intelli

gence was required to clear with CIA the name of any agent it 

intended to use. CIA is not aware of any agency's circumvention of 

this procedure. So, if Oswald were employed for foreign intelligence 

purposes by an agency other than CIA, there should be a record of 

such employment at CIA. CIA has informed the subcommi.ttee that 

it has no such record. 
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Discussion: Alleged Oswald FBI Connections 

A. The 1964 Allegation. 

On Hednesday, January 22, 1964, J. W. Rankin received a 

call from the then Attorney General of Texas, Haggoner Carr. 

Mr. Carr stated that he had recieved on a confidential basis 

an allegation to the effect that Oswald was an undercover agent 

for the FBI since September 1962 and that he had been paid 
-;'c 

$200 a month from an account designated as No. 179. Carr 

indicated that this allegation was in the hands of the press and 

defense counsel for Ruby and suggested that his information 

came ultimately from District Attorney Henry Hade, although he 
.~ -

stated that he had not discussed this matter with Wade. 

Rankin immediately informed the Chief Justice of these 

allegations and a meeting ofthe Commission was called for 

5:30, \-lednesday, January 22, 1964. Rankin then laid out the 

allegations for the attending members. In response to Senator 

Cooper's query as to how the Commission could test "this kind 

of thing:," Rankin responded: 

It is going to be very difficult for us to 
be able to establish the facts in it. I am 
confident that the FBI would never admit it, and 
I oresume their records will never show it. 

Executive Session,~l/22/64., President's Commission on the 
Assassination.of President Kennedy,. p,-·1. 

··lc;'( 

Memorandum for the files from J. Lee Rankin, undated. 

, .. ·-. 
·.·. •, 

u :_~ 
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On Thursday; January 23, 1964, J. Lee Rankin rev~ewed 

a Secret Service Report which summarized an interview of 

Houston Post reporter Alonso Hudkins. Hudkins had told 

the interviewing Secret Service agents on .December 17, 1963 

that Allan Sweatt of the Sheriff's Office had an "opinion" 

that Oswald was being paid $200 a month by the FBI. Hudkins 

also told the S~cret Service that Oswald's alleged informant 

number was ''Sl72". 

On Friday, January 24, 1964, Rankin and Chief Justice 

Harren met at Commission headquarters with Texas Attorney 

General Carr, Dallas District ~ttorney Wade, Assistant District 

Attorney Ale~ander, Leon Jaworski and Dean Storey. They were 

informed that the sources for the Oswald informant allegations 

were several reporters, including Hudkins. 

On Friday evening, January 24, 1964, Rankin was informed 

that the Secret Service had also interviewed Allen Sweatt regarding 

the Oswald informant allegations. Sweatt stated that he received 

the allegation from Alexander. He also mentioned Houston Post 

reporter Hudkins as a source of the information. 

All of the above was presented to the full Comrnission on 

Monday, January 27, 1964. The transcript reflects the concern 

of the Commission members with this allegation, and their 

desire to avoid offending Hoover and the appearance of accusing 

";;( 

Memorandum for the files from J. Lee Rankin, undated. 

U.S. Secret Service Investigative Report, 1/3/64 . 
.................. 

Op . cit . , p . 4 . 
................ ::-;'\: 

Op . cit . , p . 5 
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the FBI. Various possible approaches for "running dm-m" 

the allegations were discussed. It was decided that Rankin 

would inform Hoover directly of these allegations, and allow 
·k 

the FBI the opPortunity to refute the allegations. 

Rankin discussed Rudkin's allegation that Oswald was 

an FBI informant with James Malley, FBI liaison to the Warren 
·:k·k 

Co~~ission, on February 7, 1964. Hudkins was interviewed 

by FBI agents on February 8, 1964. He stated that a government 

official (not a federal official in Dallas) had told him that 

Executive Session, l/27/64, President's Commission on the 
Assassination of President Kennedv. Hoover submitted to the 
Commission an affidavit which he ~wore 

That he has caused a search to be made of the records 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States 
Department of Justice, by employees of the said Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and that said search discloses 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was never an informant of the 
FBI, was never. assigned a symbol number in that capacity 
and was never paid any amount of money by the FBI in any 
regard. (Hoover affidavit, 2/6/64, attached to letter 
from Hoover to Rankin, 2/6/64) 

The Bureau additional forward nine affidavits (of 
Special Agents Clark, Hasty, Carter, Bronw, Howe, Maynor, 
Quigley, Lynn and retired Special Agent Fain): 

who because of their assignments, would have been 
responsible for or cognizant of any attempt to 
develop Lee Harvey Os\vald as an informant of the 
FBI." (Letter from Hoover to Rankin, 2/12/64.) 

Letter from Hoover to Rankin, 2/ll/64. 
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Oswald was on the payroll of either the FBI or CIA with voucher 

number 179 and that he had received no less than $150 a month 

and no more ·than $225 a month." Hudkins· further stated that 

Philadelphia Inquirer reporter Joseph Golden had also mentioned 

to him that Oswald was an FBI informant, but with a voucher 
... /< 

number different from 179. 

In testimony to the Committee, Hudkins detailed his. role . 
_ /-l0&.tlr'\'s +est\ vv-.cJ·A,_.~\ 

in the allegation that Oswald was an FBI informant.~ differs 

significantly from the information he rupplied Federal agencies 
;'o'' 

in 1963 and 1964, Hudkins testified that on or about 

January 3, 1964 he visited Allan Sweatt at the Sherriff's office 

in Dallas and Has told that an FBI agent (who was still in the 

building) had been trying to locate him. Hudkins met with 

two FBI agents, immediately thereafter, and told him that 

"sl72" had been.fabricated. Hudkins testifie'd that he, Hugh 

AynesHorth and \,Jilliam Alexander "made-up" the informant story 

during a three Hay conference call in early December as a 

means of determining whether any of their telephones were 

being tapped. According to Hudkins, within thirty minutes of 

this conversation an FBI agent from the Houston office (whom 

When contacted by the FBI, Golden declined to identify 
his source beyond stating that he "had obtained the information 
from a law enforcement officer in Dallas." (Letter from Hoover 
to Rankin, 2/11/64.) 

<'ck 

Alonzo Hudkins testimony, 11/20/75~· 
/' 

(;:._.-' 
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'. 

Hudkins could not identify) dropped by his office and asked 

whether he had heard anything about Oswald having a payroll 

number. Hudkins expressed puzzlement over the ~ontroversy 
· l/r~'?TV"' ·c. ..,A 

that has developed from the "made-up'(!n~mber for Oswald and 

stated that he could not understand "why ~he Burea0 let 

the(warren)cornmission go through all that crap('about Osw_'lld, , ., 

being an FBI informant'~" (_f/tcl.-L"'·cvf(<;;fvrrc-r) ··y J. II j:z.o/7S ; f .c<l) 

B. MORE RECENT ALLEGATIONS 

On January 22, 1964, the allegation that Oswald was an 

FBI informant was brought to the attention of the Commission 

by Texas officials. John "'!cCone swore that Oswald "was not 

an agent, employee, or informant of the CIA ,., Hoover 

swore that "a search (of FBI records) .. discloses that 

Oswald was never an informant of the FBI . """''Similar 

affidavits of Special Agents Shanklin, Clark, Hosty, Carter, 

Brown, Howe, Manor, Fain, Ouigley, and Lynn were also submitted 

to the Commission. ''<"In'' 

More recently, in sworn Committee testimony Special Agents 

Hosty and DeBrueys unequivocally denied any Bureau relation-

It. r:· 

ship ,.,ith Oswald. Although the staff is not permitted to physically 

review raw FBI files, in response to specific Committee 
i.~Y~··;·.· 'Ci!t.{J_· fv_"

requests the Bureau has informed \J'$ t:liat'·t~ ~ no 

*John McCone affidavit, 5/18/64. 

**Hoover affidavit, 2/6/64, attached to Letter from Hoover to 
to Rankin, 2/6/64. 

***Letter from Hoover to ~nkin, 2/12/64. 
·.·-·· .·· 
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documents indicating that Oswald \vas ever a Bureau "source, 
·;'( 

informant, agent or asset." 

On April 29, 1964 ~alter Jenkini, Special Assistant to 

President Johnson, informed Assistant FBI Director Cartha 
·;'r·k 

DeLoach that a close personal friend had spoken with an 

FBI agent that had assisted in the investigation of the 

Oswald case and that the agent had stated that Oswald was 

definitely an FBI informant and that Bureau files in \-lashington 

was definitely prove this fact. Jenkins added that the agent 

had also told his friend that he had been transferred from 

New Orleans to Dallas as a result of getting into difficulty 
,<:;-;'::-;'( 

with a \voman in the French f)uarter. At the close of the 

memorandum pursuant to which DeLoach recounted Jenkins 

statements for Associate Director John Mohr, DeLoach recommends: 

'''Cite ,-
; :' .. 

""''Jenkins de~linecl--' to divulge his friend' s· identity to 
the FBI. In that the.Committee did not receive the FBI reports 
which discuss this matter until March 3, 1976, the staff attempting 
to contact Jenkins for the first tiem on March 4, learned 
from his attorney that he was under a "doctor's care" and 
his health precluded the Committee's directly contacting him. 
The attorney agreed to supply the Committee with a doctor's 
statement verifying the above, and further agreed that Mr. 
Jenkins would answer written interrogatories from the Committee. 

""'"''Memorandum from C. D. DeLoach to J. Mohr, 4/30/64. 
According to DeLoach, Jenkins stated that "there was no 
question in his mind regarding the falsity "of this allegation, 
and Jenkins had previously informed his friend that" this was 
an old rumor . . , and that the FBI had branded it as being 
completely false." 
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Despite the fact that this matter has been 
tied do~1 as being false, it is considered desirable 
to review perso~nel files of agents in Dulles to 
find out if any of the Agents have been trans-
ferred there from New Orleans for a type of disciplinary 
oroblem as desribed above. If there is such an 
Agent he should be interviewed regarding this 
matter. 

The subsequent review of Dallas field office personnel 

files revealed that one agent had been transferred from New 

Orleans in May, 195~, following misconduct while attending a 

night club in the New Orleans French Quarter, and a second 

agent was similarly transferred in May 1960 follmving an 
•/:; 

allegation involving himself and a female FBI employee. 
' ,_ 

These agents were persopally interview•by the Special Agent 

in Charge of the Dallas field office, J. Gordon Shanklin 

and the Assistant Special Agent in Charge Kyle Clark. 

They categorically denied ever telling · anyone outside the 

Bureau the reason for their transfer and they similarly 

denied telling anyone that Oswald was an FBI informant. 

On May h . 1964 DeLoach orally informed Jenkins of the 

Bureau's investigative findings, noting that the Bureau would 

not pursue this matter further unless Jenkins subsequentl-y 
-J:;,'ck 

chose to reveal his friend's identity. 

On January 17, 1976, the Committee staff interviewed 

a former FBI agent Hho had been assigned to the Bureau's Kansas 

·k Memorandum from W. Branigan to W.C. Sullivan, 5/5/64. 

'~"'' Memorandum from W. Branigan to 'VJ.C. Sullivan, 5/5/64. 
'. 

'''h'' Memorandum from C. D. DeLoach to·J:J/-..)4'/11,-1.,, s;-fp /64. 
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City field office when Hosty was transferred there from Dallas 

in September, ·1964. This ex-agent is positive that Hosty told 

him that both Hosty and the Dallas agent who had handled the 

Oswald case prior to Hosty [i.e., John Fain] had attempted to 

develop Osv1ald as a potential security informant ("PSI") . More 

specifically, the agent quoted Hosty as stating: 

that Oswald had been a PSI (Potential Security Informant) 
for an older agent who reitred just before Hasty moved 
to the Dallas office. Hosty told us that his older agent 
had had no contact with Oswald, and that one of the last acts 
the older agent did before he reitred was to deactivate 
the Oswald file as a PSI. Hasty commented that as 
part of his effort to reopen the Oswald matter, he left 
notes at Oswalds' apartment, urging him to get in touch 
with the FBI.· I recall Hosty commenting that although 
he had listed Oswald as a PSI, he had not had any 
contact with him. ·k 

This former agent also advised that Hosty made similar 

remarks to certain other FBI agents then stationed in Kansas 

City. The Co~~ittee has talked to two agents; neither one 

recalls Hasty ever stating that Oswald was a PSI. 

'''Affidavit of former FBI agent, l/30/76. 

'( 
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